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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to* 
day. Mostly , .sunny With a few 
clcmds Saturday. 1 ^  tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton, 50, 
and 72,
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Temperature. — Se^temtJer 2T* 
*67.9 (m ax.), W:(l (niin.)<
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t)prothy Dewar’s Soots Jblood rejoices at the idea of 
,att ih6ur'saved when B .C .,clocks go back one hour 
^̂ Ĥ t̂onight Convinoed that the hour could be well spent 
" Dorothy waited until the eve of her annual vacation:
before she pushed man’s ancient enemy back for 60 
minutes. The change takes place officially at 2 a.m. 
Sunday moniing f -  but better be on the safe side 
ahd raaka the-switch before bed-time.
-CASABLANCA, Morocco, (Reut­
e rs  —.'Five"survivors of the ill- 
fated wihdjainjper Pam ir, who ar- 
. Jived here today, said they .wrae 
•lalwaya. pure" through ̂  hurricane, 
^arka^im d delirium, that they 
tiroiiW'«>x»ehoW'vbe'i;MW ’
-.'The l- f̂ive.r, who :.whh.:.pjie 
m an .were th^- Ohly.^urvivorp of 
!astVSaturday#dipastgr m  which 
$0 . ' W  -vhellS^d to . have died 
Vowed ;1 h ^ ;*v W ^  ?®®
again. V  'ii * ' ■"'s
Their leader ,̂- 23-yearold ship’s 
baker Karl Ddferhmor, said at a  
p re ss ' coAference^ aboard, the Un­
ited-iStates transport .Geiger, which, 
bi^ugh^ them ;here, that • ‘ ‘in spite 
of delirtum 'and cruising* sharks 
I  and toy, foU  ̂ compturions were 
always i sure ̂ ^e would ’ somehow 
b e re sc to ^ .”
Duemmer said that when tlte hur- 
Hcime 'struck a  week ago, 'there 
was no panic.. I t was just Wke any 
other storm drill. Everything-was 
calm  and everyone obeyed orders.”
AUb AT ONCE
the last halt hour, he said, 
• 'evei^ ln g  seemed to happen a t  
once.” The radio operator, he 
said, gave the SOS only five mto 
utes before the windjammer heel 
ed and sank. . ,
'.‘When the ship tunied over; 
all the crew vwcre hanging onto
' •
A t  P e n ti€ t< !p ' t
ENCOURAGED DEFIANCE
Ike Blames Faubus 
For Racial
NEW PORT, R.I. (A P )-P re s i-l  
dent Eisenhower today, indirectly, 
accused Arkansas Governor Orval 
Faubus of encouraging "mobs of 
extremists to flout the, orders of a  
fedecal court.”
And the president said it would 
haye been "tantamount to acqui­
escence. in anarchy” and would 
have resulted in ■ i'dissolution of 
the^union” if he had not ordered 
troops into Little Roqk to quell vio­
lence.
Eisenhower set forth his views 
in a telegram to Senator Richard 
Russell (D^m. Ga.) who had ac­
cused the troops sent to Little 
Rock of high handed tactics rem­
iniscent of Hitler’s Nazi storm 
troopers.
On that point, the president told 
Russell in replying .-to the sena­
tor’s protest; - 
" I  must' say that I  completely 
'fail to comprehend your compari­
son of our troops to Hitler’s storm 
troopi^rs. In one case military 
powe;|^was used to further- the am- 
bitipn̂ " and purposes of a ruthless 
dictator, Tn the other to preserve 
the institutions of free govern- 
mentJ ’̂
In sharp, criticism of how the 
Arkansas state government hand- 




I V h F . X '
the starboard railing. The port 
side was under water, and it was 
impoissible to stand;"' Duemmer 
sdid.,
/ ‘As she: heeled over, w e '^ '’fells 
t>h toIlTof one - another ' into the wa- 
All 86 . men*. wentAi^o^',-h>- 
l^tfier*^and' undoubtedly ^aotoe 
drownedi at tltat-v^pment."' 
,:;:DUemntor*iBaid eveiyb still 
alive ."sWhm' as - fast 'as he could, 
in waves about 30 feej: high. He 
said It took an hour; to reach the 
altoost submerged,/.lifeboat torii' 
away from the, Pam ir,
DRANK SEA WA!TER 
One of the survivors described 
how some of his shipmates in a  
lifeboat drank sea w^ater s and then; 
died. •" ,
Guenther ltosselbach^;;20,' a;ca'- 
det in the Pam ir wha  ̂w^  ̂
up alone in a  lifeboat,? sent a  tele­
gram to his- parents here. He' is 
on board the French liner AntU- 
les, bound for San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, after being rescued by an 
American coast guard cutter.
" I  drifted fo^^27 hours in the 
water. We had no more drinking 
Water as the water barrels were 
washed overboard.
"Many of my colleagues, I  be 
lieve, drank salt water to qpench 
their thirst. Their lips swelled up 
and they looked dreadful.”
Killed I^ n  Two 
DaysfifteiWife 
Decided to Leave
PRINCE RUPERT,/B.C; —' (CP)
— An RCMPj.̂ constable, testified 
Fridayi that/a' Kitimat worker, told 
him he ‘.;had to  shoot’’/Fran z Lech-’ 
ner May<25 sdter he foundiLechner
in;,bed,with his JvifB.'V;..,: .. .>
{<•; . ____, , , , . , ■
,-.Go!fetable“Edwin-E;angnerrtold’"an” Mitoday^ '̂ifiR^rntiom
assize,-court jury , at the'm urder 
trial of'W erner Hensel,'-34j tnat 
ElenseL told him less/than- Halfr ah: 
tiour after the shooting in Kitiniatr 
" I  caught him in bed with her.? 
had to shoot him' '
The statement was admitted , as 
evidence, hy Mr. .-^Justice J .  C. 
Clyne o v e r ,an'objection by de­
fence counsel A, Bruce Brown, Who 
contended that constable Langner 
lad had-not given Hensel a  cau­
tionary vianilng'that his word! 
could bemused: against him hs ev-̂  
idence. .
Mrs. Hensei said phe told her 
husband on their wedding anniver­
sary May 23 that 'sh e  intended 
leaving him
Casp Against Webb
Harvey Johiw ebb was disoharg- 
igisflnte H. J ,  Jennings
police court this
tA  by Magisi 
in Penticton 
morning.
Mr. Webb was faclng^chargei of 
willful damage In connection with 
an act of vandalism committed at 
pM es’ Motel Oct, 27.
In handing down his ruling, Ma-
Redslustified 
InHungary
VANOjjbVER, (CP)~Tlm  Buck, 
Katlona)jP*abor Progreslve (Com- 
. munlst) party loader said Friday 
' use of Soylet troops to crush the 
Kuilgarlan uprising was justified.
'I^e 67-yoaiM)ld leader said the 
Hungarian Kadar Government "did 
*lh e  only thing It could do to re- 
liore order — call . in Soviet 
ir  iroops.”
Buck said the real issue in Hun- 
|v{l lary was whether the country 
I '• w o u ld  remain a part of the social- 
1st group or become an outpost of 
KfATO In the heart of the socialist 
Itotcs.”,
He said bo thought ^ c r e  would 
• fte a  federal election in early sum- 
ttcr next ^ a r ,  a,
CAN OIIUROII M EET
SALT LA lte C IT r (A D  ~  The 
Latter-Day Saints Mormoh Church 
Friday called off Its semi-annual 
Donferenoe Oct. 4-6 because of the 
Aslan flu epidemic. It was the 
first time the meeting hnd been 





■James P erriei': '59,- well-known 
hniit- grower/and resident of Pen­
ticton iSince,; 1919, '.died-, in ;;Pentic- 
1 on..General-Hospital,.lart.niglit.... 
Fun^ral>serttice^.vt^ b'e/hfeld
gistrate Jennings said: " I  find 
there is no evidence against the 
aooused connecting him with the 
crime. The crown has raised the 
possibility of the aooused being 
guilty but mere suspicion Is no 
enough for,committal. I  therefore 
find that there Is not enough evl< 
denoe to commit you lor }rlal.”
COURT ACTION
Mr. Webb purchased the mote 
from Percy Bore of Penticton and 
tlien sued Mr. Bore for misrepre­
sentation. Mr. Bore then filed a 
counter-claim for foreclosure be­
cause Mr. Webb was In arrears 
of payments.
Justice H. J .  Sullivan disallow­
ed Mr. Webb's cloim but allowed 
the counter claim, giving Mr. 
Webb until Sept.' 6 to make the 
payments.
When Mr. and Mrs. Webb aban­
doned the motel, Mr. Bore obtain­
ed an immediate possession order 
from Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
Mr. Boro entered the motel, to 
discover the damage, which was 
later estimated at $1,070.
Mr. Webb was arrested In Vic­
toria and brought back to Pentic­
ton for prollmlnory hearing. ,
Crowii prosecutor was -Frank 
Christian, A. D. C. Washington 





VANCOUVER, (CP) — The John 
Howard society here will lead e 
legal fight against a two-year pent 
tcntlary Bcntcnoo Imposed in Nan­
aimo Wednesday on a 15-year-old 
boy, executive director Mervyn 
Davis said Friday.
Mr. Davis said ;tho society 
which promotes penal reform and 
helps prison inmates, will provide 
counsel for an appeal by the boy 
to the B.C> Supremo Court ogoinst 
the sentence passed by Nonalmo 
magistrate Lionel Beevor-PoMs.
The boy wa> said to have been 
born In MonVrABl and to have run 
awa;;  ̂from hla homo there. Ho was 
charged with burglory and car  
theft offences committed followlnn 
hli escape from Brannan Lako.Jln> 
diistrlal ifohool.
GOVERNOR FAUBUS 
'« o • blamed by Eiseah<mer
prior- to the call-out of federal 
troops, Eisenhower did not men­
tion Faubus bytiam e. But there 
Was no mistaking that the' criti­
cism was directed at the gover­
nor. '
BLAMESiUSE OF GUARDS 
The president said: "My convic­
tion is that had the police powers 
of the State ofl^kansas been util-' 
ized not to fru ^ ate the orders of 
the court b u t ^  support them, 
the ensuiiig violence, and open 
disrespect'‘for the law and for the 
federal judiciary would never Have 
occurred."
Eisenhower obviously was allud­
ing to tlie fact that Faubus-called 
out the Arkansas National 'Guard 
Sept. 2 and used it to prevent Ne-' 
gro students from attending clas­
ses at Central High .Schoobl. The 
governor has contended-he order­
ed the guard out 'to prevent vio­
lence and to preser^.law  and or-
----- r----- -
In his telegram toj^ussell the 
president left no doubt^e is angry 
at Faubus.
‘iFew times In my life have I  
felt as saddened as when the,-obli- 
‘ gations of my; office required ‘ me 
to order the u8e?of a  for'ce withlni 
aystate'to  carry out the decisions' 
of a  federal court," A he said.
Two Die in Craih  
One Hour Later .
;Two o f  fo u r  M u skegon , M ich ig a n  f i s h e ^ e n  w ho 
n o red  th e  w arn in g  o f  a  P e n tic to n  custom s fo fficeri, w e j i  . 
k ille d  w hen th e ir  lig h t p lan e c ra sh e d  d u rin g  a  8torm'/ii(|... 
th e  m ou n tain s n o rth -e a st o f W e n a tc h e e . ;
D ead  a r e  D r. Jo h n  F a n d e r  L a a n , p ilot.,ahd  owneF^g^.' , | 
th e  fo u r t-s e a t  C essna 1 8 0 , an d  W illia m  Suttffih, S S. VCBT. W-.-'-**
Injured and now ’'ip Grand, Ge®f
viour’s .sAnghcEui i Oiurch.
'Boioi-'in Lanarkshire,. Scotliufldl' 
Mr. Peiyie' resided a t Naramata 
Rqad’ and was" active in all Pop­
lar Grove community efforts.
A , Ifeen sportBman, he , was a 
partid^arly , ardent hunter and 
::ishe|^en and, knew the hills well, 
assisting on searches for lost hunt­
ers many times.
He was also interested In the 
Penticton Irrigation System and 
served on the. irrigation commis­
sion for a number of years.
Mr. Perrie was a  ..^veteran of 
World War I.
He is survived by his wife Edith 
Mary, a  son William and daugh-r 
ter Jeap all at home.
Cappn A. R. Eagles will officiate 
at the funeral services. Cremation 
will follow. . ,
Penticton Funeral Chapel is In 
charge of arrangements.-
Royal Fam ily 
Rapped by Lord's 
Day Society
LONDON (Reuters) -  Criticism 
of the Royal Family’s ‘'disregard 
for and abuse; of” Sunday was 
made today In the latst issue o 
the official journal of the Lord's 
Day Observance Society. The 
Journal said "This summer has 
witnessed the Duke of Edinburgh 
taking part in more sport on Sun-, 
day than In any year since his 
marriage.
"H er Majesty has beeh present 
at many of the Sunday sporting 
events.
"Prince Charles — perhaps one 
day to bo our king—has under the 
Influence, of his father been thor­
oughly accustomed to such sab­
bath-breaking.”
rU .
EVERETT, • W ,as h. (AP) • — 
George: E . Collinsi,’ the man’ .who 
planned the perfect kidnapping ,and 
then bungled at every hand the 
one he admits he' sraged; was past 
the first step today on a trail which 
could lead to the gallows. . ' •
With the 20-year-old \ aircraft 
worker on the perilous ;■ route is 
Ka.therine M yers,'21, the woman 
with whom he lived,- who mother­
ed his child and shared their abject 
poverty.
They h,ave admitted kidnapping 
and holding for $10,000 ransom — 
which never was paid--— the eight- 
year-old son of Mr. and M r;. Ed. 
Crary of Edmonds.
Free as a  bee and enjoying every 
moment of his days. of glory- is 
little Lee Crary, who by a  strange 
quirk of fate was the youngster 




played from'''then', until\ThUrsda;y. 
noon, 'the Crary boy Friday iingqw- 
e^vCoUins,i a' prisoner -in -a, police 
lineup, and said "The fifth ;man;is 
the-man who'took me.” ' ■ . >
A N IO EG U F ^ ^
' / And therf, in "^  aside to/Spbh'o- 
mish-CounV.shqriffacBob^i'Twitchell; 
Lee sa id :';/  ̂ '• '.
"H e’s'A  pretty nM rguy;’’ “After 
the brief show-up,, flmpns and-Mlss 
Myers were taken Tmfore' superior 
court judge \ T h o m ^  jStigerand  
formally charged with iirst" degree 
klflnapplng.'The penalty^ fo r’ such 
a"crime in Washington state ih life 
Imprisonment or death,by hanging,
Judge Stlger would not accept ah 
immediate, ploa because;^ of the 
gravity of the offence,/ iHe appoint­
ed .separate Iftwye:^ f o r . the pair 
and set next ThUrsd^vm for 




MONT TREMBLAI^T, Que., (CP) 
— Britain will soon be in a posi­
tion to make a sharp boost in her 
exports to Canada, Sir David Ec-’ 
cleS 'Said Friday night.
The president of Britain’s board 
of trade said he welcomed the sug­
gestion by Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker that Canada might be able 
to switch 15; per cent of her im­
ports from "the United States to 
Britain.
On the basis of current trade 
that would bpost Canadian imports 
from Britain by some $600,000,000 
a year, more than doubling those 
imports to some $1,045,000,000 an­
nually.
ENORMOUS SWITCH 
But,' at /’least one Briton, an- ad­
vertising. executive, ..said 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker's esti­
m ate that' 15 per cent of: Canada’s 
trade with United, Stpjes/xould. be 
SwifchM''>; ^British' 'market'
high to e .re
Geoffers^C. Warren, direqtor of 
Crawford?s-::Ltd., international ad­
vertising < agency, told reporters 
15-per cent of'Canada’s trade rep- 
'resented -“ an enormous amount of 
goodsi”
‘.'If Mr. Diefnebaker had saic 
‘up to 15 per cent,’ it would have 
been more realistic.''
lee Hospital with inultiple b r u ^ i  
and abrasion's are . the otoer ' 
passengers, Dr. Ed  Heneveld 
Everett Lang. -
In a reversal of the role they had ] being hpid without bail,
oey are
$30 Jackpot Not 
Enoughfor 
Toronto Gunman
' TORONTO (CP) — Bread true 
driver George Brittton ignored a 
pistol levelled at his head by 
tall gunman, He said the band: 
leaned into his parked bread true c 
Friday and said, "You don’t want 
to be a  dead hero.”
' Brlttpn replied, "You don’t want 
to  get yburself into a jackpot lor 
$30, do you?"
The four were in a  two-pl 
party of eight persons ret 
to Muskegon from a^fishlng 3 __ 
near Hazelton. ‘’’̂ Stop îng to 5«e*-., 
fuel at Penticton. vAir^rt yesl^^ 
day evening, theyiw ere advii^..'i 
by Doug Gawne^.customs andvifff- ■* 
migration officer' at the field ,:;^ ;/?  
stop here overnight, in -view !̂'  ̂?>-1 
darkness and unsettled ^eatbss.??. 
ahead of- them, y
WAS CONVINOIffl
Mr. Gawne repOT̂ î thi 
der Laan pretl® w(
ed that the party.*^ou 
Penticton - overnigKr bu 
of the second "pTane,
Gelder, insisted they si 
tinue on to Spokanedha; 
then take off from thereKlor/M ^.’l  
kegon this morning, tsince toie^^p  
had 2,600 miles to go before.
,ing home. , ^
The two planes' left'the PeijEtia- i I 
ton field at'i? p.m', ’» d ’, the , <»|sh-sa'l 
occurred shortlyiafter 8 p.m;;?.^ji S 
pilot was. apparetitly;off-course^^^i'|'r 
had attempted to fly ; beneatijeiâ ^̂  ̂
severe stortn,"" slmnmingj'into; 
» a b o i A .n i a e t o o i f e
west "bf' Alnturait^W ]̂ ,̂*- /
Van, Gelder’s.'-j^^e'^al 
reached Spokane,' safelyif ;;
The' dead werf^.>ldei3^o4/Jb^;'.:l 
Grant County Sheritt;CecU:Gilm|U|'f’«  * 
He. said his, offifceXWas’ notified?iofJ 
the crash by;MrSliGeorge M e ^ e ; 
who reported’ thatSlth'?.' two -Irijtpr^ 
men had 'walked’*' r̂dm ' the 'pli^e?? 
to her ranch neaiS*'i):imlra. / ?
The sheriff, stod-both, -the lnjui«(I ;; | 
men. were;''jnj,^Ka2^9zed-f<.condition?  ̂
and. unablevtoij:^etf;,thq‘ exacti'ldir ? I 
cation of toetwreckag^' r S e a r c h ir # ' 
were also hampered Iby heavy lainS 
and fog. ' y .
The bodies wet’e not removedi  ̂
from the plane immediately awkit*;
Ing • investigation ljY;toe; CAA and 
the' Washington.' State Aeronautical 
Commission. '■»' ' wV
The two planes passed' through ; 
Penticton enroute '"̂ the fishing 
camp near Hazelton on Sept. -IS,? 
The aircraft were'left-atf SmIthewi 
and the eight-man party’ continued 
to the camp bycaffi from there.^’““ 
recallMr. Gawne r p lie d . the totti .- 
making the sameiitrip last ycar.'/^ '




LONDON (R eu ters)-A  12-year- 
old lioy wiBs In hospital today alive 
but fcui'luuiily burned aCtei' climb­
ing a  33,000-volt electricity pylon 
and blacking out a  Undon suburb. 
The boy, Derek Oameg, scram­
bled through barbed wire to roach 
the 35-foot pylon near Grays, Es­
sex. Witnesses saw a flash, and 
watched Derek fall to the ground.
UNIONS' WILE FIGHT
VANCOUVER -  (CP) — Bill Black, president of the B.C. Fed- 
crntlon of Labor, Friday promised "resistance with everything we 
possess” to any moves to xtstrlot tho.frccdom of trade unions.
ONE KILLED TWO INJURED
BRADFORD, Ont. ~  (CP) — One man was killed and two were 
Injuredlvhen a car In which they wore riding went out of control 
early today on a curve near this community, 30 mllei north of 
Toronto.
Dead is Pto. Thomas Zackary, 25, of Medicine Hat. Altd.
FAUBUS HAY CLOSE SCHOOLS
L i t t l e  r o c k , ArU. -  (AP) -  Arkansas Governor Orval 
Faubus said today ho might try to close Control High School rather 
than continue its Integrated classes at federal bayonet point.
"It would be a very pleasant development,” he sold.
MARILYN B E U  MARRIES
’TORONTO -  (CP) -  Marathon swimmer Marilyn Bell, 19, was 
married today to Joseph Wesley Di Lascio, 22-year-old former life­
guard a t Atlantic City, N.J.
SHAKE UP IN SOCRED PARTY
WINNIPEG -  (CP)- -  The Free Press says a shake-up within 
the Manitoba Social Crcdlt„party has set former president Rev. 
Hugh Camplioll adrift from power and apparently given U to Dr. 
Howard McQilli a  pliyiiclan from Edmonton.‘ -F
y  ‘ ’ I
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TEEN TOWN’MAYOR AND ALDERMEN
Newly elected Teen Town mayor Wendy Grove andJtoembers of the 
council elected to office Friday night at the annun elation  dance', held
in the Uglon Hall, are shown above. Alderman cleotm d|re from left 
to right, Mike O'Brien,, Bill Clark, Bob Lem. Terry G r o i H ^ b  Fargit-
‘ ~ ^  ’ Alio fleeted M t .  Cat
....... „ .  l________
imi and Qartli Fowles»
Schwartz, Brenda Booth, Leslie Hunter, Carol VenlSr and Judy LIUIin 
John. Mayor Grovo won a special award as the most pMMlolcnt council 
member and Jack McConnache was awarded a  plaque as llte good 
citizen for 1957. - ’!’•
' ’ ; -• s- / \
■1;JBpi£.-iif:i|;'<!
U'l* * ' -
,'x‘'“'’/ , ‘ *̂ M'
'■' >/tti ^




MONT TREMBLANT, Que. (CP) 
—Canada inakes her first major 
move . Saturday in historic at­
tempts to weld the Commonwealth 
into a  more powerful trading bloc 
to counter the influences of United 
States policies.
In four, days of closed talks in 
this Laurentian Mountain resort
','J .''
*<̂  5 /
, if,- ''ijrSi^
’  s  t  V  % ” # M *  r.'.< *> .* .'.iS '*V rV -'> ^  ■'< ' '  '••'
PREDICT T W p W  m flN T IG  TRIPM .H YD iUJFPELIN ER
be*equim’ed With  ̂ to 100 miles decks; row of coinVentional rowboats, towering masis
. t̂dfSly Frank Tin-and obtrusive . funnels .woMid ;be missing from the
Hvdrofmi? 0̂ ^̂  attached to new stream jin^ liner. I t  .would have rounded glass
l e i ’ beSea^h a ^  « i  under way they lif t  thedeck enclosurfep,.  a subrnarine-type conmpg  ̂ tower 
hmv out o£ tlic water and increase i 
i l i f^  The invention was tested years
t S ^ o n ^ r g rc r a f t l  b y ' m e ' u ' i ' s . ' ^  others, afloat and ^rafiight’
Tinsley, in his drawing here; predicts iheir use on __________






of Penticton is among 23 British 
Columbia students who have won 
scholarships from the B.C. and 
Northwestern States Command of 
•the .Canadian Legion.
Miss Thors is one of 18 winners 
of $200 awards through the B.C. 
Command..
Winners of two $400 awards from 
the Dominion Command are Iris 
L. Janzen of Mission City and Ken­
neth D. Page of Richmond.
Three awards from B.C. Com 
mand for $250 each go to Judith 
Anne Bowersox and Frank T. Em ­
ery of Vancouver and Donna C. 
Speers of Victoria.
Other $200 award winners arc 
from Vancouver. Victoria, Cum. 
berland, Rossland, Fernie, Chap­
man Camp, Langley, Richmond 
Ganges and Oyama. Th^ Oyama 
winner is Barbara M. Brown.
CAVITY FIL L
A dental cavity does • not heal 
Ibuf' grows progressively larger. 
,The' dentist can repair the cavity 
[by filling it and the sooner this 
[is done the easier it is to save the 
[tdoth. '
community, she will outline to her 
parmer's arguments and proposals 
for holding a full-scale Common­
wealth trade and economic con­
ference, the first in a quarter-cen­
tury. <
Purpose of that conference would 
be to reach fixed agreements on 
ways of rechannelling som e,'of 
Canada(s trade with the U.S. , to 
Britain, of building up more in­
dustry within the Commonwealth 
and of arming (he sterling-area 
segment with more dollars.
ARRIVING TODAY
The mitial talks will be held by
the Commonwealth finance minis­
ters who arrive today-along with 
an army of advisers. Led by Ca 
nadian Finance Minister Donalc 
Fleming, they will scrutinize Can­
ada’s proposals and then decide 
whether their- governments should 
proceed with & full-scale confer­
ence.
interest in Canadian suggestions 
is reported keen, particularly since 
Prime Minister Diefenbakeir ex­
pressed the hope last July that 15 
percent of Canada’s imports front 
the biggest supplier, the y .S ., may 
be switched to Britain.
Russia Builds 
Big Sub Fleet
• VICTORIA, (CP) — Russia’s 
submarine fleet is the largest the 
wprld has ever seen — far larger 
than Germany's sub fleet at the 
'Start of':the Second World War, 
Britain’s first lord of the admir­
alty declares.
“No one knows why they Should 
build such an enormous fleet,’’ 
the Earl o f ,Selkirk .said in an in­
terview at the' RCN dockyard 
here.
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Ask Gov’t Guarantee 
For Hospital Bonds
“They are Obviously very de­
fence-conscious but that is not the 
whole story. Many of their state­
ments are fat .from defensive and 
we cannot ."afford to assume that 
they are merely anxious to pro­
tect themselVes.”
Lord Selkirk Said that in his 
opinion peace-  ̂prospects are go6d 
and will continue so as as long as_ 
the hie powers under NATO 
“ stand firmly together.’’
T o  M e n t i f y  B o d y ?  ' •
VANCOUVER. (CP1--.RCMF:'ap­
pealed for. help Thursday.'^ . iden- 
tifyirig a .wonianr-wiibse b'ody^lay 
in bush north "of ’Sech'olt, 35' miles 
northwest of here, for between 1<J
and 20 years. .......... .. a .. •
The body was found last-spring 
near Halfmoon Bay.' ' " 
Reconstruction of the- bones .in­
dicated theAvoman was aged a^ iit  
50 and about five foqt, three inch­
es tall. There was no indication, 
of violence.
Only clothing .left.-j^as a plain, 
leather' belt.' A' g|id. locket watch 
a^d some silver doins Were found 
nearby.. •
NELSON (C P )— The Union of 
B.C. Municipalities annual meet­
ing endorsed a resolution asking 
that the provincial government 
guarantee municipal debentures 
tor hospital construction.
It was presented to the meeting 
by North Vancouver delegates.
It noted present market condi­
tions made it “impossible’’ to sell 
municipal debenmres except at 
very -high discount.
- The resolution asked the same 
guarantee for hospital bonds as the 
government now gives to deben­
tures for school construction.
It points out federal and provin 
cial health schemes would -not 
work satisfactory unless adequate 
hospitals are built.
The meeting also endorsed^a res­
olution asking tlfat municipal 'coun­
cils share in the provincial home- 
owners grant. -
A resolution from Armstrong
noted most small municipalities 
had to increase staff to administer 
the $28 tax refund paid to home 
owners.
This meant increased expenses 
which the government should pay, 
the resolution claimed.
l^EART TROUBLE
Many people 'vyitlr ‘some foptn „of 
lieart trouble,'-mkriage tq/liyb̂ ’̂Cal­
mest normal lives by conoperating 
with their doctor and obeying’ his 
instructions.
To Brannan'Lake
A Vancouver juvenile was sent 
to Brannan Lake School for Boys, 
by Magistrate Jennings, Friday. 
No sentence period was mentioned.
The youth, charged with steal­
ing a car from a local garage was 
picked up by RCMP on th<- Hope 
Princeton highway while'- travel­
ling in the company of another 
juvenile.
’̂ L S O N ,' (CP) — Delegates to 
theVlinion of British -- Columbia 
MHBicipalities convention Have ad­
opted a motion; urging .the ^pfdyiii- 
government to adopt a new UBCM 
drafted superannuation  ̂ scherne 
for^uni<^pal eaiploy6es.L .. V
Committee Ghairmap Ald.-G.t-G. 
Miller of Vancouver : ' akid ' the' 
scheme, if adopted "by fhe
vinclal government; 
municipal employees 
to look forwMd to” 
retire.




Paul W rites fo: the Corihthidns
HU P e g s  t h e m  b e 'o p  o n e  m in d ; n o t  d iv t o b d
ByNEW M AN'CASaftBELli''’'- 
A F T E R  ouF-'iiefiei-bf’̂ lcsBoni 
vr,on interesting and insp i^g  p€S*- 
j^bnalities in the Old Testament, 
turn now to the New Testa- 
'iaent and St. • Paul’s efforts > .to 
*|haintain,:pjfM^,^on^
’̂ tjers. iof-
churchM,- and to.-adtdffe- them^tp 
*«Sie of - ohe'^imntf ‘aiiff:’apiftti“n6  ̂
'«tlvlded. ' i  
-13 Th e  editor of our Sunday scheel 
Tdiotes, Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, sug- 
.. .jgrats that the younger classes 
xould be introduced'to Athis rather 
.^fflc'ult lesBoq.(for«4ho young) 
3 y  calllng .̂to .Lheii;..ai;ientlon. the 
*many parts which go into. the. 
making of a modem automobile. 
■"If, when dr^ying .this compli- 
ca.ted machine there is heard a 
peculiar noise, a squeak, say, a 
pounding -or cllckitig, the dHver 
knows that something is wrong 
and goes at once ,,to have iWlF- 
jgaircd. I^th e w%el̂ Jnt«rx::lP"’* 9t 
Adjusted ao-thatr“the--car run* 
'smoothly, the trip may be ruined 
' loiix an accident occur;
■ ,iThe cbUdrciv wiU ,al?o,bo..re-
Seripiure—:!  CoHnthlatu i —$.
the Lord Jesus '^Chrtatp.
•Now I  beseech you,’ „ . 
by the,name of our Ldro'"J®fUi. 
Christ, that ye all speak Bie same 
thing, and that there be no divl- 
Bions among you; but that ye;be ■ 
perfectly joined together ..jfn 'th*.-- 
same mtod w iiUiii th$ 
ment.” f-v
“For; i t  hath bean depIsTM " 
me of you, my torettreh,. 
which are of the Kowm bf thiloe, 
that there are contentions among' 
you.” Chloe must have been somê  
one who carried Welght'.with !the;:/. 
Corinthians, a woman cither of 
Corinth or )^he8iw,;{n>m, whk%’>'̂ 
latter city. P i^  was writing,-;.. ,
The Greeks v im  much-given -- 
to argumentation, and after Pout 
had left Corinth, another, a. bril­
liant man named Apollos. 
worker of Paul’s, preached to 
them, and his eloquence was auch . - 
that many were more lmprejiedh;j-'' 
by his discourses thsh* i iy lP ^ ! i  
simpler sermons. '
Paul was the foimder of tho 
church In Corinth, ' and -’ PjitiT' ■ 
speaks of this by saying i ’‘**WHo- '
' T^fR.; B .. Adams of. New West- ] 
pfj\n,ster, Uil^M executive director 
read tne committee' -report. The 
gOYOnupent >viU pay:$l,0()0,0(X) per 
year,reducing by $5,00io per year 
to.. Ift78,' . approximately equal to 
: :l)e, .̂ntergf t̂ now paid by thip goy- 
q̂tr certificates t^ofLioanr 
: S i^ gyora will pay aiflqt” amount, 
ndependent • of payroll, to iiqui- 
date..thfi-net past, service-liabilities 
or present employees and debts 
e^aining, co n sistin g t)f .eerti- 
fic'ht^ of loan and cash 'advances.
They'will'pay a  current service 
Contribution as a  percentage of sal- '] 
ary, and . this percentage will 
double 15 years before retirement. 
Lessening of payments by employ­
ers ,j31u,ripgj. early years,.of. seryich  
vrej^ts.in^|av^^ wheu,e.n^|Qyees 
iWâ e" 'thei'" ,service' 'betq're' tretirer 
ment age, particiilarly in the case 
of female employees, Whose ser­
vice. is .generally short.' Average
Nincom poops, sew er  r r t s
TO BE UNPfiRLIliMENTJiRY
CANBERRA (Reuters)—A list of 513 “unparliamentary expres- 
' siohs’’ today was circulated in the Australian parliament.
Strictly taboo are such epithets as a “blood-drinker,” “ sewer 
rat,” “miserable body snatcher,” “ jabbering nincompoop,” “ men­
dacious- poUtical mongrel.” “you grinning jackanapes” or “the
' .right honorable skunk opposite.”
If the code is approved, the Australian legislators must also 
refrain from references to “cocktailism.” “drunken interjections 
'and “dirty minds.”
MSA D iiectoi to 
Oppose Doctors'
Increase in Fees
VANCOUVER (CP)—G. W. WU- 
son of Trail, director of Medical 
Services Association, a health in­
surance plan, announces he will 
oppose acceptance 'by MSA of the 
newly-approved 15 percent fee in­
crease of B.C. doctors.
He said he will propose a  reso­
lution urging MSA to reject the 
new schedule at its boarti'meet­
ing Oct. 8 and expects support 
frwn others on the eight-man 
board.
“If we accept this new scale it 
might mean curtains for MSA.
We’d be pricing MSA out of the We preach the Bible deliverance 
reach of the average man,” Mr '
Wilson said.
The scale approved by the Medi<
Croce Gospel Chureh
(A m ioclatcd Gonpcl C h urch es)
Pastor
REV. L. M. GILLETT









CHRIST j  Living ;
 ̂ Returning 
-MASONIC TEMPLE
A L L  W E I .C O M E ’ .
S e r v i c e s  i n  f > e n t i < ; t o n  C h u r c h e s
P E N TIC TO N  R E V IV A L  
C E N TR E
LOCATRO K e  HALL 
( 4 0 0 .  BLOCK MAIN 8T R E BT )
^l^inded that ii ill in the.'class then is, Paul, and who t» Apolloir'
■» -------------- ---------------- .X... ^
x: ’ ....................MEMORY VERBS
"/ determinedjmt to know any thing among you, Mve /ei«* 
Chrtat, and ci’uci/tcd."'—/  OorirtfWiww *.•#.
j)er- dShtf- average. ‘
No change has been made in em­
ployees . , .contribution?; five .per 
.cent- ;of .^learnings' plus: ^Voluritary 
tjoptcibutions. - The : committee: re ­
commends ,;'ConBldersitionr ta  in*i 
/sreaseSd workers cohttihutions, par- 
fticularly during the last 15 years 
of aerv ice .. ..
Qn retirement, employees, will 
r p e p ^ o n e  per cient of-thCj 
SB.j/salj^y'fmu^^^ Jjy.,years, pf
s|fetvj(eeItQ j April i ,  WS8, together 
Wi£h.,stfie.ipaid-up annuity, as at 
A p i d l 1958, plus one apd ,^ree- 
quartejis per cent of average, sal­
ary after ilii^il 19^3 inwJltipUed 
iby.-Jifij:Ylce.. after that.'date,^...The- 
committee thought $500 should be 
the maximum for service prior to 
April 1,>1958.,- ^
Minimum pension Is based on 
$2400 salary for 1957-58. ,i
'ifre not listening to the teacher, 
iihsWering . the questions asked 
'them, but are restloda ifhd 
dfdorly, perhaps quarrelsohte, the' 
-effect of the lesson , win 'be lost 
,^ d  the whole c.loss'be dlsturbedi'
‘ So I t ' i s  in our churches-. In 
jxhich dissensions .and .divided 
opinions arise, causing arguments 
and in feelings, Faul had.beeh. ih*> 
formed that, there 'waa sueh dlilK' 
cofd .in itho chpreh in Corinth,
which founded)/CorinLlY 
;  w u  a  famous'scdpdftV and peo> 
pie'from every part of the great 
Roman empire came together’ 
tiiere. Paul probably came there 
In the autumn of A.D. 60, and 
’ stayod 18 months, He begins his 
BpisUe thus; . . .
'{Paul," called to.be sn apostil 
.of'jjeaui,Christ throu"gh the. 
of and SOsthonts, our broth; 
ar." Wa do hot khfa\Y Sosth'eaes, 
but he must have been a filldw 
laborer with the AposUa in Cof* 
tath.
but ministers by whom ye b e * ., 
lleved, even os the Lord gaTe ta  
every man? 1 have pI^tedL,.,. 
Apollos watered; but QM gaVo 
the increase.” ' '
These two men wewH b<fth u' 
workers for God and Christ' vAa ,' 
Paul writes: “For we ore-labor* ■ 
ers together with God; ye ore 
God's husbandry,, ye are:\(l«d'a 
building.” Paul says>. further 
that he founded, but ^let. evsry 
man take heitfl how hg.)liiUUdeUi 
thereon.”
There are many flna men to* 
day doing God's work in tha min* 
Istry. Borne may, possess more 
eloquent tongues than otheMi but 
ill are possessed of the Bjilrii of 
God and of Chrlet " Ib r , ether 
foundation can no man lay than 
that is laid, which Is Jeiui. 
Christ.” ; '
' Paul speaks about shortly 
Xrlitting at Corinth, almost leemi 
to apologise for his ehidingi, for 
he vrrites: ”1 write not theoe 
things to shame you but u  my 
beloved eons Z warn you.”
T
"Graef be unto you, |nd peace, 
from uojl our Father, end from
Counelf o^Ch r̂chti*eV’8^fi
u fiuUibuUd toy Uinf f  u xm $  ttynaieiito , ^ . •
f w
WORM) b r ie f s
- M AY U C EN G E. F IS H E R M E N
NEW YORK (AP) — The Atlan­
tic States Marine  ̂Fisheries Com­
mission Friday voted a year’s 
study of a proposal to licence salt 
water sports fishermen from Maine 
to Florida. The proposal will be 
considered by each of the, four 
regional. sections of the commis­
sion — the North Atlantic, middle 
'Atlantic, Chesapeake Bay a n d  
«outh Atlantic. Each wUl report 
its recommendation at next year’s 
general cornmission meeting.
■ s'
TO FIT  THE CRIME
LANSING, Mich. (AP) -  Four 
Lah.flilhg . students who admitted 
phdhing .fkke bomb scares will be 
required to make a  study of att 
actual school bombing as part of 
their punishment. Part of the pun­
ishment will be a detailed report 
o n ‘.'It'school bombing at ̂ nearby 
B ath-in- 1927. when 48 persons, 
mostly children, weye killed by 
dynamite pet off by a disgruntled 
school- board member.
ler’s teddy bear saved her life 
when she fell from the window pf 
fourth-floor apartment here, 
police reported Friday. The toy- 
hit the ground first and Erika fell 
on top of it. It cushioned the im­
pact and she escaped with a frac­
tured jaw and a few scratches.
UBdMCallsior
___________(jpP) Thf! ^qodt.fot
di provincial-municipal Tiscal cofi- 
ferenqer in "British Columbia Avas 
cdlledtor. - at- the annual, meeting 
ot dh*' Union of B,G. Municipalities 
hen), '..V ,
9uoh opnferenoe, speakers de- 
eIajr<^rwaB rwcessary to d e a r  the 
ntuhiolpallties of their present) fin 
andaU blight. • ' . > ,
jTtMt.'jmodlng asked that m eon 
Mrfnoo »be "hoW before <thevpro- 
p p i^  I^mlnlon-Provlnclal • •fiscal 
parioy go tbat B.C. delegatei may 
go to Qtbswa with a full'under­
standing of municipal problems.
Meanwhile, the conferenoe set up 
a special muniotpal flnapoe policy 
oommitlet to examine al) aspects 
of municipal financing.
Civil Pefehbe has a plan to pro­
tect Canadians both from H-bomb 
blasts and deadly radioactive fall 
out.
cal Association Tuesday increases 
.day house calls to $8 from $6 and' 
night and holiday " house calls to 
$10 from $7.50. Office calls vrill in­
crease to $10 from $7.
IODINE FOR GLANDS
Iodine is added to table salt in 
order that the thyroid gland may | 
receive the,-necessary supply of 
iodine, from which it manufactures 
thyroxin, the substance which con- 
ti'ols metabolis mor the speed at 
which humans live. A la®!' 
iodine in the diet may cause simple 
goitre.
Rally Day Family
Claims \SYrici Poses 
No Threat to Peace
message for today.
11:00. a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
Bright gospel singing. Prayer 
for the sick. i
AU Welcome
Mail Your Prayer Requests 
to Box 134
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4 3 *  E L L IS  S T .  D IA L  4 B 9 *
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible.
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKO^C. 
9:45 ,a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class , -
11:00 Am. - i  'Wc'"ship and ^ ;
Breaking" of Bread' •
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service. 
Wednesday
8 :CK) p.m. ' — Prayer Meeting 
BAPTIST CHURCHES
PENTICTON inVlTED CHURCH
M IN IST ER . !.E V . ERN EST RANDS 
- 9 S  M A N O R  P A R K  
' P 'A L  3 031  OR 2 6 8 4
9:45 a<m. - 
Service.
11:00 a.m. •— Churfeh-Rally Service 
“The Family In Our Time” ' 
Junior Choirs at both services 
7:30 p.m. — “The World Church” 
Sr. Chr. — “Let All The World” 
Soloist Mrs. Vi James 
WMS Mite Box Dedication
By WILLIA!m  L . RYAN 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — E s­
corted by a squadron of Syria’s 
new Soviet MlGs, Arabia’s King 
Saud flew home Friday expreBsing 
belief that this country’s deals 
with Moscow are no threat to her 
neighbors.
In a  departing statement, broad-
' . NEED SOVIET PAL? 
M ciscow  (Beuterss) — Soviet 
citizehrf' ate being encouraged to 
take part in an international Pen 
Pal Week between Oct. 6 and 12. 
Ajn advertisement In Friday night’s 
'Moscow evening newspapers said, 
“ Special stamps will be Issued fer 
the Interiiktlonal letter week. Don’t 
'fprijiit. '^, write a letter to yoyr 
relatives,' acquaintances, or friends 
with-the new stamps.”
TEDDY SAVES ERIKA
ESSEN. West Germany (Reu­
ters) — TWo-yeai*-bld, Erika Muel-
NiaePplio.Cases 
Reported a t Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) -  RCMP 
have ■ appiehleS |o'r help In Idcn 
ported that their Income tax llnhll 
Itiei fell evert more sharply, by 6.3 
percent. The quarterly fall In pro­
fits after taxes was 4.4 percent 
from the AprlWune period last 
year. '
Four children and five i adults 
havd been stricken this year. One 
of the children had received polio 
vaccine.
cast by Damascus radio, he said: 
“I  am certain from what I  felt I 
during my brief stay in this sister 
country that Syria poses no threat | 
to* any of her neighbors and it is 
unreasonable that there should be 
any suqh -inclination.”
At the same, time he announced, 
“with complete frankness,” that! 
Saudi Arabia will resist'aggressicti | 
from any direction against Syria] 
or any other Arab country.
By these statements Saud indi­
cated that in his three-day staFl 
here he has been satisfied Syria 
is not irrevocably binding itself 
to the eastern bloc despite arms 
and economic deals and a shift I 
in army command to leftist offi­
cers, ‘ _____________ .
How Chrislipn Sclanco Hools
“ Finding A New 
Outlook On Life '!
CKOV •— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
The Lord la night unto them 
that are of a  broken heart; and 
aaveth auch a* be of a con­
trite spirit. Many are the af- 
fllotlon* of the righteous; but 
the Lord deUvereth him out of 
them all.—Ps. 84:18,10.
(IN  FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OP WESTERN CANADA)
■„ m a in ' '« T iu;'r.T 'AT .w h i t C-a v e : , ' ■,
A . 6 . OTBWANT L ID D E LL. M IN ISTER 
D IAL BSO a
- - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _
t , >*.
Rally Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Watch for Baptist Bus!
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
“Home and Church — Teach 
Christ Now!”





(A N G LIC A N ,
COR. W IN N IPEG  AND ORCHARD' AVB.
THE R EV . CANON A. C B A O LE S'-
D I A L  2 6 4 9  ..
-St. >Hcbaels and All Angels.
8:0.0 a  on.' — Holy Communion' 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
ll:0(j a.m. — Matins and Litany 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE -  ' 
SOCIETY
8 1 B  F A I R V I E W  R O A O
junday S ch o o l-^ '9:45 a.m ,‘ ■ ' ' 
Church Service — 11)00 a .m .'
Subject: REALITY . ,
*
Golden Text; Psalms 92:5. 0  Lord; 
how great are thy works! and 
thy thoughts are very deep:
• -Wednesday Meetings 
4 :0 0 -p.m- First and Third'•’Wed­
nesdays
Kea ''ing Room 3-5 every WedneS- 




3 ;00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
“The Church and Education” 
Everyone Welcome
THE GOLDEN T E H
 ̂ '  ST. PAUL ,
**
•T determined not to know any 
thing among you, save Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified",— I Cor. 2:2.
MfMi
P a u l  W r i t e *  t o  t h e  C o r l n t h i a n f  l  I L L U $ Y i i A l E D  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N
— Bcripili)Wt?rI Oftriathlaitt'l-p-4.
By Alfred J .  Bveichar
'Paul, "ctlled to an,7,|po«lle of
iChrmt," wiote to the j^hurch In Corlnlli, wllihing itii.miknibera "grace and pfBce from oin* Falhur, and from
Paul had hikVd ef diBa*hBlonfi''lii tha 
Corinthian church. Ha haggad the 
<htambar« not le ha divirtad, hut .".te. 
tpaaU all tha aama thlnr,‘ Jelnad t»*
 ̂tathor; ^  Ito  lOBia :
"Whim I  uama to you," Paul wrota, 
, "1 cama not with aacallancy of apaach 
or ef wlideni. For 2 datarmlned not 
, to know any thing save Jaaui.Chriau 
and Ulpn diuelflod.".-
"I will come to you ahortly, If tha, 
Lord will. Shall I come unto you with , 
a rod, or In love, and the aplrlt ofH 
maaknaaa?"
Reverently to 
I Commemorate the 
' " Homeward Flighty 
• of the Spirit '
To ao conduct each funeral 
that It ihall be a  worthy trib­
ute to the departed and a 
rich source of spiritual In*, 
splratlon to tlie living la our 
first responsibility.




Memorial* Dronici and Htone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main 8 t-
Robt. d. Pollock, Dial 2610
J ,  Vine* Oorbairy, Dial 4280
TH E PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH IN CANADA
CT. ANDREW’S . PENTICTON
. (CORNER WADE AND ^MARTIN) 
REV. S  . MCOLADDEpy. B A ,  B O ..  
MINISTER
7 5 0  WINNIPEG STREET 
DIAL 3 0 9 B
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a,m. — Divinij Service: : 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
Capt E . Miller 
Llout. D, Boyd
Phone 5624
Sunday, September 20th 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tnosday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
Study •
VUdtdra Weloomn
CHURCH. OF THE N AZABENB •
ECKHA'RDT . AND ELLIS 
PA BTO R. REV J  R •PITTAL 
PHONE 3 0 7 0  
(WESLEYAN M ESSA O I)
a
9:45 a .m .S u n d a y  School 
11:00 n.m.—Mornli.g Worship .
7:30 p.m. -  Evangelistic Service^ 
Wed. 8 p.m. -  Prayer Meeting/ 
Fi’l.’7:90 p.m. -  Young peqpi'cs.,
A Welcome Awnita All Who 
Attend
CONCORDIA I.UTUliBAN ’ 
CHURCH
BOB WINNIPEO ST.




8:30 a.m. — CKOV, Kelowna 
10:45 a.m. — Sunday School, 
11:15 a.m. -  Dlvlno Service 
"Church of the Lutheran Hour".
501 MAI?i 8T,
»!tn A(>i.
Rally Day In Sunday School „  „ _  
Everyone is Invited to attend this annual Rally Day 
Program. Music, pictures and gilts for everyone at­
tending this Rally Day Service.
11:00' A.M.
' ’Convention R(?port”
News of progrosB and plans will bo given about tho 
Norllwcsi District Convention held In Vancouv;er
7:31) r..M.
“ Bring Tlty Ui’otlK#”
Everyone Ims a responsibility concerning the needs 
of bumanlly to*dny. Wbat have you done for your 
neighbor. , . • •
rasiav. R. E . GIT T..\TT 
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Stronger 
Govts.
NEW PTfi HEAD LAUNCHES PLANS FOR SEASON
Cecil Sharp, newly elected president of the Penticton Junior-Semor 
PaMSit-Tehchet Association, discusses plans for his coming term of 
office with executive and other members of the association at the 
firat meeting'Thursday night in the high school cafeteria. Partlcipat- 
Jng.in the discussion-are, left to right, Mrs. K. WUson, vice-president;
Mrs. E . Morgenstem, corresponding secretary; Mrs. F . S. Green- 
w o ^  (standing); Mrs. Sharp; Mrs. J .  Bowen-Colthurst, (standing) 
hospitality chairman; Mrs. P. D. O’Brian, liaison committee chair­
man; Mrs. Vera Mackenzie, delegate to the Eastern Border Confer­
ence and Mrs. D. Harvey, membership committee chairman.
Job Prospects Continue 
Scarce; Ample Pickers
J o b  opportunities in the Pentio- 
fam area continued to be -in short 
supply during September, accord- 
fng to . tiie'monthly report on em- 
piiostment* conditions from the lo­
cal office of the National Em ­
ployment .Service. , ! . ;
Current unfilled registrmions 
for employment are over tWice as 
hfgh. as f o r  the .'same penod last
year. There are 182 men and; 91 
wom en/listed; in the office’is un­
employed files now compared to 
49 nieii and 68 women the ■ same 
time last year.
. The'Unemployment picture has 
been further aggravated by the 
ree^ t 52()0,000 fire at the Pentic- 
t<Mi Sawmills which thrê jf another 
CO nien out -of work.
On the brighter side of the pic­
ture. there has been no shortage 
of fruit pickers. Surplus, of work­
ers was. directed to other points on 
dearance orders received here.
Packing houses are . working to 
capacity packing apples and pears 
and the local canned is operat­
ing two shifts to handle the cur­
rent flow of fruit including, some 
lafe peaches.
8DASE SiBT'OIGULTT 
 ̂Some difficulty has been exper­
ienced by the cannery in securing 
female workers for night shift, 
which the employment office says 
Isvdue to  *‘the inadequate bus ser­
vice which- makes a  last run at 
6 ^p,m.” No difficuliy was experi­
enced In supplying help for the
day shift.
Apple estimate for the local of­
fice area is 2,259,480 boxes and 
pears, 462,000 boxes.
Local garden produce growers 
lave experienced . good, all-round 
crops With no difficulty in dispos- 
ng .bf their produce, mostly to 
the retail- trade. ■
On the. mining front, there, is, no 
mdication as , yet when the- Wood- 
green Miiie sit .Greenwood will re­
open. The Pacific .Silica Ltd. .mine 
at Oliver , is conteniplating winter 
shut-down at the end of ' this nipnth 
mvolving eight to 11 workers.
Even though the peak of tourist 
travel is over, air, rafi and bus 
transportation agencies , are exper­
iencing a  steady volume of busi­
ness. Trucking lines nre, alsp op­
erating to capacity cohvejnng fruit 
and delivering -produce frona ^va­
rious points south. .
NATUBAIi GAS LINES 
Gas pipeline contractors report 
all services complete except in 
Trafi and (^uesnel.. On the ,mpin 
transmission line, about 1 0 : per­
cent of the work between Penticton 
and Nelspn is still being complet­
ed.
Some 75 . men are still emplpyed 
with the pipeline project in .Pen­
ticton where with one mile of lo­
cal main remaining, work; is -ex- 
pectedlto be finished by the mid^e 
of October. Installation of new. 
services will continue until breeze
up. Twelve men will be maintained 
on construction and- maintenance 
for the gas company here.
Retail stores and wholesale 
houses , report a  high volume of 
business but very little activity is 
reported by stock and bond brok­
ers due to the tight money and 
uncertain international conditions.
Real estate sales are at. a fair 
level.
A very modern restaurant is ex­
pected to open- this month to add 
to Penticton’s tourist facilities.
In the special placements plass 
the local-office,'reports a  minimum 
of 'applicants'- who receive ^ e ry  
consideration.
Number of veterans i;egistercd 
for employment is down from the 
end of August. '
VOTERS' LIST 
DEADLINE NEAR
Next Monday at ,5 p.m. Is 
the deadline for getting on the 
Penticton voters’ list.
F o r the first time this year 
persons renting homes or rooms 
in the city or merely residing 
in the city as roomers, board­
ers or members of families, are 
eligible to vote in the Deecem- 
ber civic elections providing 
they are British subjects 21 
years of age or over and have 
lived in the city for at least six 
months.
However,.all non-property ow­
ners who wish to vqte must file 
a  declaration of their elegibility 
at city hall before 5 p.m., Mon­
day, in order to get on the vo^ 
.te rs ’ list. Registered property 
owners will go on the list auto­
matically. Only those on the vo­
ters list will be allowed 
vote and no one can file a  de­
claration after next Monday, 
Sept. 3().
NELSON (CP)—B.C, municipal’ 
leaders were urged Friday to work 
towards stronger local govern­
ment.
North Cowichan Reeve C. A. P. 
Murison, president-elect of the Un­
ion of̂  B.C. Municipalises, told 
the convention it had three impor­
tant objectives.
Local councils, he said, “ must 
try and shape statutes that are 
flexible. Such statutes must allow 
for commonsense adaption to local 
serivces. They must not be allow­
ed to become legalistic straight 
ackets.”
He' said local government must 
be a strong representative of the 
electors, "itot weakened by hand­
ing responsibility over to semi- 
elected committees with power to 
spend money without reference to 
elected councils.
And we have got to devote 
more energy to the broad term  
municipal -  provincial relations. 
Reeve Murison said.
“We need a comprehensive clear 
cut policy. We must know our­
selves what we want and be pre­
pared to get it.
“Otherwise, we can’t-blame the 
senior government for pigeon-hol­
ing .our demands.’’
NOISY M UFFLERS 
A crackdown
Modified,  light- industry areas 
|;where eonstructioh .of homes will 
be.- permitted along with light in- 
'dustrY;',jm^e among three new zon­
ing categories proposed • by Pen­
ticton: bity. . eouncil in . its revised 
zoning-byriaw;No. 1430.
I' j l  .: . i- 1 Tbe n e w " ^  also in-:
i  ̂  -  tourist areas
r^i^^jy-sjpecified types of Business 
paterl^^  ̂ tourist trade can
be-i^StkictecL‘|>nfi hospital zone 
which will restrict certain land for 
hospltallpurposes only. These new 
areas are among ' 10 revisions: of
iiig the sovemment to inak. It a . f e '  *"
legal to sell or use muffler cut- ,
Residents can register any objec
tlons they may. haVe to any of the 
rezonlng plans or othfer new pro­
visions of the by-law at a  public 
I hearing,!^ city council chambers
outs or other devices which erem- 
ed excessive undesirable noise. '
Another resolution asks the gov­
ernment to control erection of bill­
boards along highways. ,
Reeve Russ Richards of .West Wednesday morning. If enough 
Vancouver said his council was I valid objections are put forth to 
concerned lest bUlboards be allow- «ny p art,o f the by-law, it wUl 
ed to  mar the scenic beauty of the be altered accordingly.
Upper Levels highway. The by-ilaw, a 42-page revision
The union also asked its execu- of the presnt zoning by-law No. 
five to study a  plan whereby fire 1399, will receive final reading 
insurance companies could: be tax- sometime after the hearing, 
ed to provide a  benefit fund ̂  for Commenting on the hearing a 
volunteer firemen. ' . city hall* spokesman emphasized
Such a fund could be supplied th a t  objecticms to the by-law should 
by a, two percent levy on. fire in-1 be valid, that is based on com-
surance premiunys as in Washing­
ton state, it was said.
|munlty convenience, appearance, 
etc., and not on mere personal 
I preference. Purpose of a  zoning 
plan, he saidi was to guide the 
city’s development according to 
the best interests of all residents 
fipnt standpoint of beauty and con- 
I venience. As the city grows, how- 
ti^e zoning plan must be
KEREMEOS — M. P.' YeUanid, 
a teacher at Similkameen Junior- 
Senior High School-here, yester­
day experienced his , biggest tiirill j®'̂ ®̂ *
since coming to'Canada a  m o n t h  revised. ^
— - - “  - * ' He Added that many objections
to existing zoning regulations have 
come from 'p^ple who buy first 
andMnvestigate later. These indi-
ago from England. He shot a  bear, 
one of two marauders in the‘ or-1 
chard of George Schneider.
Mr. and Mrs. Yelland arrived 
here barely a  month agp froin 1 
Penzane, England, flying over .the
viduals 'buy property: in the, : c i^  
as a  s ite ; for some .Business they ' 
want tb construct. Appljdhg. for la 
building permit they discover thM 
their property, is in a  zone where 
such establishments aren’t  .allow­
ed. And in most cases they-could 
have found suitable proper^ in an 
“ allowed’’ district for equal or less 
cost.- 1 '
BEVIglONS; LISTED 
The' lO reyisipps of ,.tne zoning 
plan' which by-law 1430 proposes 
are ; , ‘
1. Give the ;new M l classification 
(modified light-industrial) to the 
area along the railway tracks from 
lAkeshore Drive to Kamloops 
Avenue. All other zones now classi­
fied as M l will become M2 (light' 
industrial) while present M 2'zones 
will henceforth be called M3 (heavy 
ndustrial). Homes cannot be reptb,;; (| 
Structed in either M2 or M”
2. Extension of the pt 
(single • family dwelling! 
oot frontage), RD (t 
dwellings) and RM (mu 
ily dwelling) zones Ech 
enue West and Comox 
other 150 feet westwai 
care of an existing situ^
3. Rezone the present
property and the 400 feef 
age adjoining on the 
agricultural area to hospital zorie;™'/ 
The adjoining property is. where-a 
private chronic-care hospital is i  
proposed. >
4. Rezone a  portion of Block: :H4 
and 215, Map 397, to RM (multipIe-' I 
family dwelling) and, RS2 (single­
family dwelling with 6()-foot front- ? 
age). ’This area adjoins the bend ; 
in Skaha Lake Road on the-north- . 
west side and is presently classic 
as a G l zone (local business)'. Part.~'i 
of this area was occupied by. an"'! 
amusement park this sum m er.' ,v
polar route. ’The trip| had many 
on car owners 1 interesting experiences but -none as 
with noisy mufflers was demanded [ thriliirig a s . being able, to- shoot 
by delegates in a resolution ask: bruin.
South Main to C
NELSON, (CP) — Request from 
Vernon- for .immediate removal, of 
the powers of the Public . Utilities 
Commission to regulate .and con-
NEW TYPE PROWLER CAR AT FARM
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trol municipally owned, and 
ated. cenieteries was 'supported' 
here by the. Union, of .British- Co­
lumbia Municipalities conventioni.-
The resolutiwi, ■ said PUC con-, 
frpl; bver ihuMcipal cemeteries 
a  violation;^ <^.-m ra^psj A « t9 ^ /  
my and is- inconsistent with ; the 
principles of local 'Self gbverii- 
ment.’’ -
It further said *‘it is apparent 
from legislation passed at the U57 
session that municipalities haye  ̂
not been exempted ifrom jurisdic­
tion of the Public Utilities C ^ -  
mission.”
In 1955, the PUC was given pe,r- 
mission “to make regulations, re­
lative to the operation of -ceme­
teries, including municipal ceme­
teries,” but” assurance w as given, 
according to the resolution, “that 
such regulations were not ihtepd- 
cd to apply to munlcipSlly owhed 
and operated cemeteries.”
5. Rezone present C l area (local 
business), Mong South Main Street 
from Skiaha. Lake Road to near 
Diincati Avenue, to a  C2 zone 
(comiheroiaDi;
6. Rezone the. portion along Main 
Street from the. forks a t  .the Skaha 
I Lake Road intersection to a  point 
1400 feet north, from a  C l zone
(local business) .to an RS2 zone 
(single • firinily dwellings with' 60-
foot frohtage)i
7. Extend the new C2 zone (com­
mercial) *̂ alohg -South Main to a  
point about 156 feet north. This 
property'is ,■now in an RS2 zone 
;8ii^l«*^|antily dwellings with; 60-. 
foot ftbht|Ke),
8, Rertmei'^e southeast comer 
of Dunclm and Main from RS2 
single- family dwelings with 60- 
fobt frontage) to RM . (multiple- 
'amily dwelltngs).
^9. Rezone lots 1 and 2, . Map 3334 
at Rigsby Street and Alberta Av­
enue from an RD zona (two-
‘V.
For our weekly Chat with you-all this time, we’d like to comment 
on two main topics and then pass along a'brlef observation or fwo that 
have been fermenting in the old cranium Just about long enough.
As everyone must be aware, hunting season Is- In full swing 'ond 
Pentlctonltes are among the army of nlmrods who .are taking to the 
hills either on weekend jaunts or more extended safaris. Not every­
one goes hunting, of course. Some do their drinking a t home.
There’s, Just one observation to bo made here. We wish aU hunters 
the same sentiment as that expressed by the housewife who sent her 
hubby off on a  hunting Journey by declaring;
I  hope all the other hunters do the same.”
Ltii
BUMMERLAND EXPERIMENTAL FARM now has
a “prowler car” of its own. The auto will patrol a
bo used ore shown here being
, . . H. Anstcy, farni sunerlntenaent, -  -
“I’ll mlBB you dear; and 40-miIo beat every other-day ohecking tempera- MoDougald, mochanfoal teohnidan,. Temperatures | themselves, 
' I turoB at 105 different spots In Summeriand during and times at each point will bo recorded for use ih
On New Season
SUMMERLAND -  T-he two hour 
I ‘workshop. arranged by Summ.exvi,
1 land Pairs and Squares Dance Cub  
in the Yputh Centre Thursday eve:- 
I ntng was a  great success
L e s  Boyer,- from Okanogan 
Wash.,’ outlined the prlndples, o 
square dancing for the btoefit .c 
beginners who were among the, 4 
inspected by Dr. T.IPWii|nt. ,ln a  , short time, he had 
right, and Jack | everyone dancing and enjoying
TIMB RUNNING OUT FOR WOULDjBB VOTERS
A reminder is also in order to all British subjeota over the age of 21 
who have resided in Penticton continuously for at least six .mppths bill; 
don’t own any property here, to get their names put on the voters' list. 
The provincial statutes have at last been revised to extend voting rlghli 
in civic elections to virtually anyone meeting the above qualUioationi. 
Of course, there's a  catch but nothing difficult or unreasonable. We 
have to show we’re interested enougli in civic affairs and the men who 
guide them, to want to vote. All wo have to do is drop in at the oily 
hall, pick up a declaration, fill it in and return it to the oily clerk. There­
by we certify that we are a  tenant boarder, roomer, head of a family 
or member of a family and thus entitled to vote,
But time is running out fast. Those who haven’t yet filed a declara­
tion have only till S p.m. Monday to do so. It’s up to us to prove Jihat 
‘ we’re wortliy to reside In this city. If we can't be bothered to get opr 
names on the voters’ list then we’ll have po right whatsoever to .beef 
about the persons who will be elected to public office in Septembori 
, Property owners, of course, don’t file any declarations. Tlioy’vq 
: proved their interest in tho city by buying a stake in Us future and 
therefore have their names put on tho voters’ list automatically, ’
ITtUIT PICKING AND THE WORK SHORTAGE
Tunilng to other mailers, it’s comforting to know that there's no 
shortage of help for harvesting the fruit crop this year. But on tKe 
other hand it’s also distressing that there is some shortage of job 
opportunities. Wo wonder how many of those currently registered as 
unemployed are in tho same category as the stranger that Aid. P. P. 
Eraut of city council recently had a chat with.
Aid. Eraut, on his way to council meeting, was approached by said 
Individual Just outside city hall and was asked: “Where can I get a job 
apple picking?”
Tho alderman replied that the farm labor office, Just across the 
street in the UncmplojTOcnl Insurance quarters, was tl;c place to hv 
(uire.
“ But I  don’t want to go there,” tho stranger replied. "They ask'too 
many questions."
.Tomorrow being Sunday we conclude by noting that a  certain 
ihurch in Harlem. New York, has a sign which many of us could profit 
Irom.
arhiftiitiiBysi "Tbiili Acb-cb. What'i missing?”
the next two months on a  topooUmatlo survey; Tho 
car and tho temperature recording mochanism to
tests on soil olassifioatlon and temperature effects.
Mi
The president, Mrs. J .  D. He^ 
mliton told of the- policy- for inter­
mediates ind said that danelng 
would start on Oot. 17' running 
through until ,the end of March 
Enthusiaam was high and an i 6> 
tlve winter season 'll antlolpated
family dwellings), to M l 
light-tndustrial). This 
<elly Douglas to expand?^ 
louse.
Rfezoning' the ' of the '
Westminster Avenue fro 
Street to* Riverside Drive 
(light industry) to C T  (Commer-  ̂
cial-tourist) and C2 (commercial) 
zones. The CT zones wiU' fixmt the :? 
street with-the-C2" forming' a' “buf- • 
fer’’ ,area^ alongside.;
In addition to these rezoning i 
proposals, the new by-law defines | 
gasoline pumps as one of the struc- I 
tures that 'm ust. conform to 
building setback regulations of . the
ate lowted.4
A 'distkicfi6n7i&'. also./made'‘ 1̂  ■ 
tween, garages and service ato' 
tions. Garages doing auto -over­
hauls and'm ajor repairs,'are not, 
permitted in CT (commercial ? 
tourist) areas but service station's, 
which only sell gas and offer re­
pair and maintenance service, are  
permitted.
Penticton ■ should and will be 
again .represented at regional dra­
ma festivals, a  spokesman for the 
newly formed Penticton Little 
Theatre announced Friday.
Evidence of this was shown re­
cently when 30 drama enthusiasts 
met ih St. Saviour’s Parish Hall 
10 draft plans for a successor to 
he recently dissolved Penticton 
Players.
President of the group, Mrs. Al­
freds R. Melhuish said it is too 
harly yet to promise h  definite
production for any s^ciflo dato, 
but rehearsals for a  thre&act.play' 
are underway. Penticton can .ex­
pect more than one effort tnis 
season, she^stated. ' f o
Others on the executive are v i ^  
president, Rosie K. Owen; secret­
ary-treasurer, P at Adolph; reading 
committee chairman, Q. Bows- 
field; wardrobe, Denise Carroll; 
social, JBarbara Street; stage man­
ager, Bert Skelton and publlclto.
Ehvjm Morton.
' m





THE DEI-fOATE MECHANISM wlilch will record 
temperatures at 105 different spote In Summeriand 
on regular trips, Is shovvn hero by Jack McDougnUl, 
moohanloal technician at the Summeriand Experi­
mental Farm . Tho thermometer goes into a tulie 




KEREMEOS -  Koremeos Play- 
I ers Group got under-way to a suc­
cessful year at the enhual general 
meeting here this week.
Plans were made for the .early
■ m -Ti T ifrrfr inmriT'-'-i oi'n  m iiiM w n — i i prdouctlon Of a  ono-act play, pre-
I fer'ably a  .comedy, to be -selected 
by a committee consisting of. M.. 
P. Yellanf, S, L. Rees and Mrs. 
J ,  D. Comelt. Mr, J .  D. Cornett 
dlrtsct th is ' play' at an early  
'date at a  studio party.
Plans will be made for a  three- 
act p lay ,-to . be produced before 
Chrislmas in the auditorium of 
Slmllkajneen, High School.
Several new memhers have 
joined the group and keen in­
terest is displayed by members.
Til# following offleara w#r« #l#et- 
led; president, Mrs. J .  H. Kast; 
vice-president, M. P. Yelland; see- 
. . retary. Mist Mary Reichert; trea-
attached to the front of the ear. Tlie meter is to be mrer, S. L. Rees; directors 
kept on the front seat of the car with wires running p . c ,  McCsgue, J .  D, Co^
mcchanlsm registers te m -P *jt ^  The greup
peratures in 20 seconds. ^ ^
-P ito to i hy & Cannings, Canada Dept- of A irie. 1 second Tuaadiy.
i l l
. . .w ith M
MASONRY PAINTI
mtm
Follow th e advice (if 
masonry pain t e x p e r ts . . .  
have the exterior masonry 
su rfa ce i o f your hom e 
(iiu cco , brick^ cem en t,
. asbestos sh in g le ) beautified 
end protected with W esco 










Former Hospital Dietician 
Heads Local Actette Club
A young housewife and a former 
dietitian at the Penticton Hospital 
Feads the Actette C3ub, one of this 
city’s newest organizations to join 
; -tlte,lrnany now contributing to the 
■ general ^veifare and social life of 
r tife community.
’ "ISiarming, dark-haired Mr.s. 
i Stewart Lyon had Ihe honor of 
: ibeing i .iqhoscn the first president 
f !»rtiehfthle Penticton club was fdrm- 
' ed 'ln'̂  JB^bruary of this year as 
• an- aiskifiary to the local Associated 
Canadian Travellers, one of the 
forty established in the Dominion.
The m ajor objective of this club, 
with its; membership composed of 
travellers wives, is to work with 
the ACT in raising funds for its 
extensive program directed to as­
sisting the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
The pajjt’ .s p ^ g  find . sugiJ^er 
months ■have'‘6eeK’ pleasim rm  
for this g ^ p lo ^ ara^  
who hold Meetings oiiee a month. 
Their first fund-raising venture, 
a tea in June, was very success- 
: ful socially as well as financially 
and a gei^erous, cheque covering 
the precede was donated to CARS.
The clubj which has a  member­
ship of 25,  ̂is guided in its affairs 
by a capable executive: Mrs. Lyon, 
president; Mrs. G. C. Kirby, vice- 
president; Mrs. James Bracken,
secretary; Mrs. Thomas Yaeger, 
treasurer; Mrs. Rudy LaBonte and 
Mrs. Ken Almond, directors.
Mrs. Lyon, who is the mother of 
a winsome 14-month-old daughter, 
Lynda Susan, also finds time from 
her busy home routine to work 
with other women’s groups and to 
enjoy her many hobbies. Her other 
major club interest is serving as 
publicity convener for the*Junior 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital.
Her hobbies include reading, 
bridge, fishing, attending hockey 
games, collecting records of both 
popular and classical Selections and 
planning for the time when she, 
Mr. Lyon and their tiny daughter 
will move to their new home under 
construction on the West Bench.
Mrs. Lyon,-the former Miss Joan  
MacGregor, was borA In Hamilton, 
Ontario, but receiyjed most of her 
schooling at North m yl ’S^Tegradu-! 
ated.in Home E c 6nomIciS‘fi*om the 
University of Western Ontario at 
London and took a one-year dietitic 
internship at Montreal General 
Hospital. Her carepr kept-her busy 
in Toronto, for sometime, prior to 
coming to coming, to British Colum­
bia in 1952 to teach Home Econ­
omics at the Oliver High School 
for one year. '
At the time of her v marriage 
here, she had been dietitian at the
Penticton Hospital for more than 
two years. She is completely de­
lighted with the west, particularly 
Penticton, and has no desire to 
return east.
If you haven’t had time to fin­
ish ironing dampened laundty, put 
it in a  polythene bag and store it 
in the :|jefrig6rator, This prevents 
mildew from spoiling the-clothes 
and also keeps them damp for the 
next ironing session.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If you put a towel rack on the 
back of the bedroom door, you 
can hang the bedspread on it at 
night to keep it smooth and fresh 
looking for replacing next morn­
ing on the bed. ,
Colore i: Light Drama
NEW YORK, (CP) -  Cdlorcd 
lights bring drama and interest 
to the home but don’t use them In 
the dining area, advises Edythe 
Kendall, dynamic young president 
»cif a light bulb firm, •
, She explains that a pink bulb 
will flatter the hostess but the 
food will look horrible.
Pink is the most popular color 
Ifi bulbs, next to white. Light 
gireen bulbs also sell well. Miss 
Kendall suggests putting' them 
. behind green plants.
[The lighting speolalist advises
against more than one color to a  
room. She also says colored light­
ing should be indirect, never from 
an overhead fixture.
She believes lights placed be­
hind a sofa or chair do flattering 
things for a woman's profile.
Besides heading up the bulb firm  
Miss Kendall has her own dress­
designing studio and is president of 
a firm that makes remote elec­
tronic controls.
She has designed bell-shaped 
light bulbs and bulbs tVith hellbw- 
ed-out sections for perfume.
‘A^SALAD CM>MBINATION 





If Canada ever suffers therrhonu- (tableware.
clear attack, one'of the basic prob­
lems for Canadians would be food, 
and how to get enough of it.
In the So-called good old days 
the family pantry generally was 
loaded With food — ready for any 
emergency.
Today, Civil Defence officials re­
commend that every family keep 
a minimum of a seven-day supply 
of food in the home for instant use 
n an emergenc:^. This has become 
known as “Grandma’s Pantry.’’
To estimate how much food is 
needed for seven days, multiply 
the number of persons in the fam- 
ly by^the amounts shown in the 
adjoining lists for one person. A 
wo or three weeks’ supply would 
be more desirable. Foods listed 
are merely types recommended, 
not necessarily those which must 
be stocked.
The items kept on hand should 
be those staple groceries that are 
used in your normal pattern of 
dally serving. By following this 
)lan, rotation is no problem, as 
you replace the items used by 
shopping frequently enough not to 
deplete your supply to an apprecl- 
able extent.
If your children are  young, de­
crease the amounts by one-fourth, 
[f the children ir e  infants, canned 
baby fods should be substituted 
for some of th« other canned foods. 
And don’t forget — be sure to plan 
for old people or Invalids.
Another word of caution: cheek 
your “pantry” at least monthly, 
and rotate Items regularly. Bottled 
water, for instance, should be 
changed every Six weeks..
Essential items for your stock- 
room should include two gallons 
of water In jugs or bottles for each 
person, and three gallons for each 
child under three years of age. You 
should also maintain a  supply of 
salt and sugar, matches, fuel, 
coking utensils, a  Can opener, and
You would also do well to have 
in your V storage room a portable 
radio, flashlight, candles and hold­
ers, first-aid kit, blankets, pall and 
garbage container.
On the lighter side, you might 
add a supply of games and ' toys 
for the children.
SUGGESTED PANTRY 
MILK: One package of powder­
ed non-fat dry milk, and two 14*.i- 
or. cans of evaporated milk.
FRUITS: One 1-lb., 14-oz. can 
each of two varieties of canned 
fruits, and 1 lb. of dried fruits.
JU ICES: Three cans of approxi­
mately 1 quart. f'z, each of 
fruit or vegetable juices.
VEGETABLES: Six cans (ap­
proximately 1 lb. each) of veget­
ables.
SOUPS: Four 10%-oz. cans. 
MEATS AND MEAT SUBSTI­
TUTES: Four cans (approximately 
1 lb. each) of your favorite Items. 
Include cheese and peanut butter 
If desired.
CEREALS: Seven individual-
service packages of ready-to-eat 
variety.
BREAD: Th^ canned varieties. 
CRACKERS, COOKIES: O n e  
box.
BEVERAGES: One small jar of 
instant coffee, one of instant tea, 
or one lb. package of Insatnt cocoa, 
whichever yow  family prefers. ' 
SOIT DRINKS: Twelve bottles. 
SUPPLEMENTARY ITEMS: Su­
gar, salt, seasonings,' candy (types 
that store well), chewing gum, and 
cigarettes and tobacco.
CAUTION: Store these items 
like Grandma did — in a  dry, cool 
basement or a  storeroom within'a 
temperatur,e range of 35 to 50 de­
grees for best results. Check your 
“Pantry,” preferably weekly, but 
at least monthly, and rotate items 
regularly. Use within six months. 
Bottled water should be changed 
every six w eeks..
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Dinner Honors Couple 
On 40th Anniversary
A well-known Penticton couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Knight, 
celebrated their 40th wedding an­
niversary September 20 and in 
commemoration of the happy occa­
sion were honored at a family din­
ner party Wednesday evening at 
the Three Gables Hotel.
Following the anniversary din­
ner, the guests assembled at the 
home of the honored couple for an 
enjoyable evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Knight were the recipients of 
many congratulatory message^ 
and gifts from their wide circles 
of friends here and in other parts 
of the province. Among the sev­
eral gifts was an attractive set of 
TV tables from fellow members of 
the Penticton Gyro and Gyrette 
Qubs.
I
Miss Maureen Cooper of Vancou­
ver is spending the weekend visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Connell Cooper, Poplar Grove.
Mrs. G. F . Guernsey has re­
turned to Penticton after spenid- 
Ing the summer months visiting 
friends and relatives in Victoria 
and has taken up .residence at Val­
ley View Lodge.
Mrs. W. I. Betts, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association, 
has called a final seasonal meet­
ing' for Tuesday evening. October 
1, at 8 p.ip. The meeting, arrang-
OKANAGAN FA U S NEWS
Mission Setting for 
Draper - Wprth Hites
OKANAGAN FALLS — A quiet, ^;rcom III now employed, 
wedding of local Interest was sol­
emnized at. the ^ g U can  chUrch 
mission on Saturday, September 
14, when Barbara Worth tod  Nor­
man Draper, both of Okanagan 
Falls, were united in maHage.
Miss Ann Bomford was the omy 
attendant. Theibrido’a brother.. ROn 
Worth, was the boat man. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Draper will re­
side In Vancouver, whora the
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
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Dear Mary Haworth:
I would like to ask you a ques­
tion .about so-called social drink­
ing. I  am a former widow, mid­
dle-aged, married of recent years 
to a  man now in'his fifties.
All my life 1 have seen people 
drink .tod  never have thought it 
wrong. • My parents drank lightly, 
and in my younger years, during 
my first marriage, I  was surround­
ed by party drinkers. That is, 
Saturday night an dspecial occa- 
rion drinkers—who might go for 
a week or weeks without a  c|r|nk.
My present husband is home for 
lunch; and seven days a  week, 
year In and year out, he takes one 
or maybe two very strong cock­
tails before lunch. These I  mix 
myself to his taste, so 1 know 
they are strong—two, three.or four 
ounces of liquor.
INTOXICATED ONLY RARELY
Comes five o’clock in the after­
noon, It is highball time, wherever 
he may be, On vacation, op a 
builness trip, at home, the liquor 
Is there (or carried therel) for a 
prenllnner drink or drlnka in gen- 
'erouB measure.
In several years, 1 have seen 
hhim “high” perhaps four or five 
times. He rarely drinks after din­
ner, and to date there has been no 
problem. However, 1 find It dlffi- 
cult to understand tills t ^ a  of 
drinking. It would seem to me 
that he Is unable to stop—and 
surely this Is a form of alcoholism.
John claims It is purely habit, 
like smoking. What is your opin­
ion? Do you think such drinking 
is progressive? I’ve no deslrie to 
create a problem where none ex­
ists. But I've seen so much of 
this type of drinking in our part 
of the countiry that 1 would ap­
preciate your views, so that per­




Dear V .R .:
A 41 get the pitch of the alcoholle 
personelily, you might say that he 
(or she) has a constitution that iS 
wired for trouble. In the event it 
comes In contact with alcoholic 
drink. Innately, for some reason 
or other, this person has a Tprcdls- 
posltlon to become addicted to aU 
cohollsin, If social drinking is ut- 
lemplPd. In his case, nkohol (In 
ttlmusi any nmmini) plays liavoc 
wlUi the glandular set-up that 
should funcUon In the service of 
self-control.
Your present luisband’s modcr- 
niely heavy dally drinking \» some­
thing else. II suggests tlist he 
i.sn'i predisno.sed to slnoholtsm: 
I but only that he has, a r  he says,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamb are In 
Victoria where they are attending 
the school trustees convention.
W. Brandon, Vancouver, spent 
last week here visiting Mr. and 
Airs. H. Webster.
John M. Thomas is' a  patient in 
the Penticton Hospital.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To keep fragile glassware Intact, 
protect it from extreme and sud­
den changes of temperature, let 
cy glasses warm to room- tem­
perature before washing.
Wash glassware in warm to hot 
suds, rinse with water just a  bit 
hotter than the dishwater, tod  
dry with a  clean, soft lintless 
cloth.
a rubber mat in the sink or 
dislmen guards against chipping; 
so. does a soft cloth on the drain- 
}oard. .
acquired a  habit of drinkihg. He 
has' cultivated false appetite, 
and cordially toplies himself to  
satisfying if- l^ is  is> known as  
social drinking, which may, er  
may not, become a  serious haiar4 ,
In Jam es Free’s  book “Jqst One 
Morie” (Cowar4 -  MeCanh), adi< 
dressed to problem 8e^hers, Chap­
ter 17 is devoted to a  dlseussion 
of safe social drinking. 'To be on 
the sate side, every social drinker 
is advised to praetfee llva pre­
cautions, toAvit:
TAKING STGOK W  
8ITUAVION
1. Acfiept the (act that aleehol- 
ism ip a  progrtislva dipfase that 
can overtake anybody who (firinks 
•-even you.
2. Firmly deolda to take any 
steps necessary to insure that this 
llInesB doesn't overtake you,
3. Embrace a  sp^olfio policy of 
absolute moderation, with no ex­
ceptions, U yeu wish te  play H 
sate.
4. Set to  absolute limit en the 
number of drinki you will take to  
any drinking ooeaslon.
5. Establish c e r t a i n  definite 
‘nights each week, when you will 
not drink at all. Sehedule your 




If a m tn habitually driiiks thlfsi- 
lly, tod refuses to cons^elr tbe 
above precautions—for any reason 
or rationalisatito-^Mr. Frea stleks 
his nsok out (as hs says) and 
wagers: Either that man Is un­
aware of the risks. Or he already 
has to  obsessive need of alcohol 
(Ingrained by habit). Or h^'hks 
already lost control, without beini 
ready to admit It.
And If tie wager makes you 
drinking readers mad, well, you’ve 
had it, friends/ says Mr. Free. 
Might as wen atep te the phene 
right now and Put In yeqr ai|l to 
Alcoholics Anonymeus.
Mr. Free is a  woridly man, n»t 
a psrler theorist. He is •head of 
his own advertising agenoy, w|tl« 
offices in seven cities. Also he is 
an avid avocado farm er in Souths 
ern California, an oilman In Tex­
as, a  sportsman and author of 
“Training Your Ratrleveir," and 
—more recently — a Yale-trained 
lay theranlst and considtant on 
problCin» of (ilcuhollsin. Rend Ills 
b(X)lc, to get im evaluatldfi of your 
itusbaiul's drink pattern, ,
-M .H .
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her (oliimn, not by msll or per­
sons! inter\’te\v. WrllO her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Fontlclen, 
B.C.
Mrs. A. Worth Is visiting in 
Vancouver for a  few. days.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Drinkwa- 
ter, who were married in Vancou­
ver in September 14, were week 
end visitors at the home of the 
latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Newcombe of the Lageview auto- 
court.
Mrs. Fred Dctjen was the hon­
ored guests at a surprise miscel­
laneous shower held recently in the 
Canadian Legion hall with 25 
guests present.
The recent bride was assisted 
in opening the many lovely gifts 
by Mrs. 0 .  Detjen and Miss Thel­
ma DetJen. To conclude the eve­
ning, refreshmmts were served by 
members of the Canadian Legion 
Auxiliary. *
ed to receive yearly reports and 
discuss other matters of interest, 
Jam es Fraser from Vancouver 
were visitors In Penticton this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Swen 
Norgren. ’
Mr. and Mrs. B. Chamberlain 
tod small son Dennis have arriv­
ed from New Westminster to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Goodfellow. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Betts at 500 Lakeshore Drive. A 
good attendance is requested.
Mr. tod  Mrs. Arthur Hansen of 
Hammond and Mr. and Mrs.
SALMON COTTAGE 
CHEESE SALAD 
1 cup minced salmon 
1 cup cottage cheese 
cup chopped celery 
Vt, cup chopped sweet pickle 
^  Salad dressing 
Combine all ingredients. Chill. 
Serve on lettuce. Yield: Six ser­
vings.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Clhildren’s gym shoes and tennis 
shoes should be washed when nec­





If the finish on antique furniture 
shows signs of cracking and “craz­
ing,” use a  good quality paste fur­
niture wax for regular mainten­
ance.
A SALAD COMBINATION 




Juniors! Sheath yourself in fash­
ion’s newest slim-jlm jumper 
that follows your figure close 
as a shadow. Our Printed Pat­
tern has no waist seams—sew- 
easy! Blouse is simple sewing, 
too! Printed Pattern 9101: Ju­
nior Miss sizes 9, 11, 13, 15, 17. 
Size 13 jumper takes 2% yards 
39-inch; blouse 1% yards 35- 
inch. Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plain­
ly Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number. Send your order to 
Marian Martin, care of Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C.
Naramata Gui(ie Ass’n 
Elects Term Officers
Soroptimist 
Club to Hold 
Tea Monday
The spacious and attractive 
leunge a t Valley View Lodge was 
ehesen as the setting when the 
Fentioton Soroptimist Internation­
al .dOolded to sponsor an early- 
autumn tea party and sale on Mon­
day, September 30.
The social afternoon will sente 
a double purpose; an opportunity 
f«r goests to visit tht ssniors’ 
home and get aoquiinted with the 
jtesidsnts, and the means of rais­
ing funds to augment the treasury 
ol the sponsoring elub.
A (eaUnrto attrastlon during the 
aftenuxm will be the sale of many 
pretty aprons and an asioHment 
()( Okanagan fruit jams made by 
members of the Soroptimist Club.
Among valley View residents In­
vited to preside during the tea 
hours from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
are Mrs. V. B. Latimer, Mrs. K . 
13. Hughes, Mrs. E . B. MoOaw and 
Mrs. M. O. Abbott.
Mrs. C  K. Brown, club member 
tod  hoatsis at the seniors’ home, 
Is general convener of arrange­
ments for the hinotien. She is being 
assisted by Mrs. Rfergoret Miehle 
and Miss Mqryl Osborne. Miss 
Jean Bennett ip president of the 
hosteif. group.
PRESERVERS
m tM ita l
NARAMATA—Mrs. W, G. Qough 
was re-elected to serve the second 
term as president of the local as­
sociation of Naramata Guides and 
Brownies at the annual meeting 
held Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Smith!
Association treasurer, Mrs. Cliff 
Nettleton, was also returned for a  
second term, while the new offi­
cers are, Mrs. Smith, secretary; 
Mrs. A. G. Stanlforth,. uniform 
committee convener; Mrs. Jack  
Buckley, camp convener; Mrs. D. 
A. Atkinson, badge secretary; Mrs. 
J .  C. Donald, Guide transportation; 
Mrs. Fred Ritchie, Brownie trans­
portation, and Mrs. Stuart Berry, 
publicity. ^
Comprehensive reports on the 
past year’s activities were present­
ed at the well-attended meeting by 
Mrs. Donald Fum er, captain of 
the Naramata Guide Company, 
from Mrs. Philip Workman, Brown 
Owl of the local Brownie pack.
Mrs. Ted'Smith will assume the 
duties ol Tawny Owl with the 
Brownie pack.
The association meets the fourth 
Tuesday of each month and the 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Ritchie, Octo­
ber 22.





Haif-slzerlil Fall's newest Jum­
pers cut to fit and flatter your 
shorter, fuller figure. Choose 
wool for the jumper,’ crepe for 
the blouse. Easy to sew with 
our printed pattern. Printed Pat­
tern OIM; Halt sizes 16Ui 
lS‘/4, 20V4, 83V4, 24V4. Size 
jumper 2Vii yards 54-lnoh i 
blouse 1% yardi SWnclt. Printed 
dlreotloni on etoh pattern part. 
Easier, accurate. Send Fifty 
Cents (SOo) in oolns (stamps can­
not ba accepted) for ihli pattern. 
Plence print plainly ilze, name, 
address, style numbeir. Send 
your order to Marian Martin, 
Pattern Dept, Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C.
D R I V E - I N
First Shew At liRi p.m.
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre
TONITB, S E F I? 28 
First Show 7:15 p.m.
PRESERVERS
•UgMIy, bMt bwHh «ret«y beoler 
M befersycu serve is.
T»w e»i
mrLms
tHeeti tegeliiiiy  wMi «  llg tliy
Never shiN euf tufn er Imeis In 
v y r  rugi. H (here we any diet 
^ k e  the lyM leak slwbky, tNp alf
LAST TIME TONIGHT
KlPDIE-KADE
Showing a t 8:45 p.m. 
Gates Open At ItlS p.m.
Our Regular Stiuw far 
Toniglit will ho 




Claire Trevor, Spencer Tracy 
and Robert Wagner in
“THE MOUNTAIN”
In Technicolor ” 
PLUS





TONIGHT, SAT., SEPT. 
Shows at 6:45 and 0 p.m.
Sat. Matlneo a t 1 and 8 p.m.
Chariton Heston. Julia Adama 
and Tim Hovey in
“PRIVATE WAR OF 
, MAJOR BENSON”
This picture has everything a  
good comedy should have. 
Good acting and a good story. 
In color; and Tim Hovey will 
steal your heart.





Starllno Tjibai 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
klNO  CROSBY and IN G IR STEV6NS
“MAN ON FIRE”
M0N.-TUES.-WED.
One Complete Show Storting At 7 :00  p.m,
TW O  BIG FEATURES
Andy G riffith-Potric ia  Neal
“A FACE IN THR CROWD”
PLUS
Tab Hunter • Nololie Wood
“THE QIRL HE LEFT BEHIND”
Burdette Set to 
Settle Old Score
I
Milwaukee Righthander Tabbed 
As Big Gun in Pitching Picture
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tom DubUniitd, high-priced Toron 
to Argonaut quarterback is jobless 
today, after being released by the 
Big Four. Dublinski was then put 
on waivers by the Detroit Lions 
of the National Football League, 
who had sued Dublinski and the 
Argos for breach .of contract. In 
releasing Dublinski, coach Hamp 
Pool explained that injuries to the 
Dubber’s knee and thumb were 
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KATIOHAI. LEAGUE 
AB B
UufclaJ, Bt. Louts . . .  502 82
MAys, Kew Y o rlc___  677 112
Aaron, Mil ....................  610 118
Robinson, Cin................  603 66
Groat, P*h....................... *96 68
Runs — Aaron, 118.
Runs batted In — Aaron, 132.
Hits — Schoindlsbst, MUwauk**, 169. 
Doublts — Hoak, Ctnelnnati, 39.
Trlpisa — Mays 20.
Horae wns — Aaron, 44.
Stolen bases —  Mays 88.
PiteHlnr — Buhl, MHwauke*. IS-T, .720. 
Strikeouts — Sanford, rhUa4elpkia ISS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AB B  H re t 
WilUaras, Boston . . .  416 ’ 98 160 .886
MhnUt, N.Y....................  474 120 173.305
WoodUng, Clsvs........... 435 74 186 .820
Vox, Chicago ..............  610 108 193 .316
Bwd, BalUmora .......... 476 71 160 .313
Rune — MhnUc, 130.
Buns batted In —  Blsvtrs, Washington, 
IIS .
Hits — fo x ,  163.
Doubles — Mlnoso, Chicago, 86. ,
Triples — Bauer, McDougald and Simp­
son, Hew rark, 9. 
Heme runs — Blevers, 42.f
telen bases —  Aparlelo. Ohleago, 1|.
itching — Donovan, Chicago, 16-8, .727. 
Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 184.
L ew  B u rd e tte , M ilw a u k e e ’s N u m b er O ne r ig h th a n d e r , 
ap p ears  to  b e  ra rin g  to  go in  n e x t  w e e k ’s w orld  se rie s  
A gainst N ew  Y o rk  Y a n k e e s — and th e re in  lies a  s to ry  
T h e  la s t  tim e th e  B ra v e s  to o k  a sh o t a t  th e  w orld  
ch am p ion sh ip  th e y  p lay ed  C lev e lan d  In d ia n s, an d  th e ir  
p itch in g  h op es w ere p in ned  on Jo h n n y  S a in  an d  W a rre n  
Sp ah n .
N in e y e a rs  a f te r  th a t  fa ilu re  th e y  h av e  a n o th e r  c ra c k  
a t  th e  t i t le ,  th is  tim e  a g a in s t th e  Y a n k e e s . A nd th is  tim e  
th e y  h a v e  Sp ah n  an d  B u rd e tte — Îfhe guy th e  Y a n k e e s  
p a ck e d  o f f  to  th e  B ra v e s  a lo n g  w ith  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  cash  in  a  
sw ap f o r  S a in  in 1 9 5 1 ,
It could become a whale of a 
story. Burdette, slated to pitch 
the second game of the series, has 
been tabbed as the possible big 
gun in the Braves pitching pic­
ture.
LOOKS READY
Tlie 30-year-old righthander look­
ed ready Friday night, gaining a  
17-9 record with a neat four-hitter 
that defeated Qnclnnatl 2-1. He 
struck out four, walked but ^vo 
while defeating the Redlegs for 
the fifth time this season. Wally 
Post’s 20th homer junked Bur 
dette’s shutout bid in. the seventh 
.Home runs by Andy Pafko and Del 
Crandall gave Lew the bulge he 
needed in the fifth against rookie 
Charley Rabe.
In the other National League 
games, Chicago Cubs scored twice 
in the eighth, with rookie Eddie 
Haas’ double the clincher, for a  
3-2 victory over St. Louis Cardi 
nals and rookie Jack Sanford won 
hiS 19th as Philadelphia Phillies 
beat Breoklyi) 3-2. New York 
Giants and Pittsburgh were not 
scheduled.
Sanford, who might get a chance 
for 20 Sunday, had a four-hit shut­
out for eight innings, then was 
busted for Sandy Amoros’ two-run 
homer with two out in the ninth.
Willie Jones’ homer in the sixth 
wrapped up against rookie Billy 
Harris, the Dorchester, N.B., right­
hander calldd up from Montreal 
Royals of the International Lea- 
guo. .
Brooklyn’s Roy Campanella set 
a league record for catchers with 
his ninth consecutive season of 
100 or more games. He had been 
tied with A1 Lopez and Gabby 
Hartnett for the NL mark. Yan­
kee Bill Dickey set the major 
league record with 13.
AND AFTER HE
GETS IN RING?
MONCTON, N.B., (CP) -C h ris  
Shaban, manager of British Em ­
pire light-heavyweight champion 
Yvon Durelle, said Friday night 
Durelle stands a  goid chance 
of fighting Archie Moore for the 
world title. But he's not inter­
ested in an October bout with 
Chuck Spieser in Detroit at the 
moment.
"W e have a  pretty fair chance 
of getting a  title shot,” Shaban 
said. "As a matter of fact things 
look brighter than ever.”
He was commenting on a state­
ment in Detroit by Joe Spieser, 
brother of Chuck Spieser, that 
"Durelle needs a good win in 
the light-heavy division before he 
can think of taking on Archie 
Moore.’’
m
' m f m
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A MEMBER OF THE PENTICTON V s  lost season 
Walt Peacosh, left is seen with new arrival Rheo 
Touzin as they unpack upon arrival in town from 
Flin Flon. Both will be donning the blades Monday 
to begin training for the coming aeason. Touzin, a
MOSDELL BACK AS TRAINER
O '  ■ , '
O
' ' ' ' 6
defenceman, played part of last season with the Win­
nipeg Warriors of the Western Hockey League while 
Peacosli, playing left \Ving for the Vs picked 
total of 54 points for the season.
Braves Have BltteT:
K ‘- ^ S
Hame-Eun
up a
Peacosh, Touzin Join  
Vees’ Training Camp
M aiaudets P ractice  
Slated for Monday
Penticton Mailaqders, preparing 
for their next league tilt which will 
be a t Surrey against the Rams, 
will hold a  practice Monday night 
at 7 o’clock at Queen’s Park.
All players are asked to turn 
out and anyone who is interested 
in catching on with the team is 
also invited to attend the practice 
session.
'Penticton’s hockey hopes im­
proved Thursday with the arrival 
of Walt Peacosh, a  member of 
last year’s 't e a m ,. and newcomer 
Rheo Touzin, a  defenceman who 
Spent part of last season with the 
Winnipeg Warriors of the Western 
Canada Hockey League.
Peacosh, a flashy left winger, 





W til nigh unnoticed amid all 
the hullabaloo over the coming 
world series, the second division 
edubs'settled into their final Am­
erican League standings witii a  
dull plop Friday night.
Surprisingly, the occupants In­
cluded Qeveland Indians, tlie 
Tribe’s first finish out of the 
money since 1946.
Chicago White Sox eliminated 
Oeveland hopes for a first-divi­
sion berth, defeating them 2 - 1. 
The win also assured the Tigers 
of a  first-division finish for the 
first time since 1950, although the 
Tigers Friday night wftre beaten 
0-7 by Kansas City.
This left the Athletics in seventh 
plAee. In Washington Roy Slevers 




Winners in the quslifylni round 
«( the Malkin Cup at the Pentlc 
ten golf course this week were 
O. Mither with a  low net 73 and 
C. Enni with a net 70.
Draw (or Tuesday's play lees 
S. Flemilng vs J . Marlow; P  
Batts VI I. Guile: Z. Latimer vs 
F . Latimer; M. Arseni vs. G. Ma­
ther; D. Hines vs. E . Johnston; A. 
Lawson vs. M. Perkins; H. Brodie 
VI E . Grove; Y. MoCune vi C  
Enns; M. Hill vs. E . Kemaghan 
L. Tyler vs E. Southworth; M 
McArthur vs. C, Campbell; 0> 
Dean vi M. Hyndman; J . Thomp 
ion VI C. Carte; M. Thom vs N 
Dsins.
Baltimore beat Washington 7 - 3 ,  
the Senators’ 15th loss in their last 
18 games and assuring them Of last 
place.
YANKS BREEZE BY  
The Yankees got ready for the 
series with a  10-2 breeze at Boston 
as Bob Turley won his 13th while 
allowing only two hits in a  Seven- 
nnlng warmup. He struck out 
eight, walked four and gave up a  
run on Billy Console’s home run.
The Yankees built a  10-1 lead 
within six frames with Harry Simp­
son driving in four runs on a 
triple and double.
Slevers hit his homer fqr Wash­
ington with two out in the tirot 
inning. It was the only hit winner 
Skinny Brown allowed uhtil Julio 
Becquer got a pinch single in the 
eighth.
The Orioles set an American 
League record and tied a  major 
league mark by playing their 79th 
errorless game of the season. 
FAILS AGAIN
In Detroit, righthander Jim  Sun­
ning failed (or the third tlmo to 
capture hll 20th victory. He was 
relieved in the fourth inning after 
Vio Power’s 14th home run with 
two men on base.
The Athletics scored an unearn­
ed run on two Tiger errors in the 
seventh inning and captured the 
lend for keeps. Shortstop Harvey 
Kuenn and second bMcmsn Frank 
Bolling committed errors during 
ilie inning.
Yank manager Casey Stengel, 
moanin’ over injuries ,to Mickey 
Mantle and first baseman Bill 
Skowron, awitohed ca tch e r-o u t­
fielder Elston Howard to first base 
for a  trial run. The idea is to get 
another righthander Into the line­
up against Milwaukee'! Warren 





Commenting on the recent ban­
ishment of the Peterborough Tim- 
lermen from sport for five years, 
Bert Bertoia, a  member of the 
M a n n  Cup champion Victoria 
Shamrocks, said the ruling would 
do the sport good, especially in 
the east.
Bertoia, stopping in Penticton for 
few hours before continuing on 
to his home in Rossland stated 
that, Peterborough for years had 
dominated lacrosse in the east, 
lecause of this they had been able 
to get their own way. If they 
wanted a change in rules then the 
rules would be changed.
Their display of leaving the floor 
and refusing to play because Bob­
by Allan was ruled ineligible will 
make others realize that a  single 
team can’t run lacrosse.
Commenting on his team's suc­
cess he said he had never played 
on a  club with such spirit. He 
praised the work of goal tender 
Geordie Johnston who in the final 
series had 143 shots fired at him 
and kicked out 120.
club for his second term in se­
nior company when they take to 
the ice lanes early next week.
While playing in the green and 
white of the V’s last season, 
Peacosh who at the age of 21 
and tipping scales at 155 pounds, 
accounted for 54 scoring points 
with 28 goals and 26 assists.
Touzin, who like Peacosh learn-
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PENTICTON HOSTS KELOWNA 
IN HORN-LATTA PLAY SUNDAY
K e lo w n a  g o lfe rs  w ill c a rry  a  te n -p b in t, ... 
in to  th e  seco n d  h a lf  o f  th e , H o rn -L a tta  C om petition 
S u n d a y  w h en  th e y  p la y  ro p fe se n ta tiv e s  o f  th e  P e n tic ­
to n  g o lf  c lu b  a t  th e  P e n tic to n  g o lf  cou rse. .
P e n tic to n  to o k  a  te n -p o in t a d v a n ta g e  in  th e  f ir s t  
h a l f  o f  th e  com p etitio n  p lay ed  a t  K e lo w n a e a r lie r  
th is  su m m er, and  a re  se e k in g  th e ir  f i f th  w in in  th e  
2 8  y e a rs  th e  co m p etitio n  h a s  b ee n  h e ld .
A  good  tu rn o u t o t  lo c a l g o lfe rs  is e x p e c te d  fo r  
S u n d a y ’s p la y  and  th o se  w ho in ten d  to  ta k e  p a r t  a re  






UCLA upset Illinois 16-6 Friday  
night as another big weekend of 
college football got under way.
A Los Angeles turnout of 48,714 
saw UCLA take a  16-0 halftime 
lead and yield only a  last quarter 
touohdown to the Illlnl,
In other major Friday night 
gnmas The Citadel beat George 
Washington 13-6 and San Joie  
State took Denver 27-20.
AUTO CLUB HOLDS 
RALLY SUNDAY
Okanagan Auto Sport Club will 
hold another rally Sunday com-' 
meneing at 1 p.m. from the 
Super-Valu parking lot.
The rally, wlilch will be through 
winding mountain roads, ia ex­
pected to last for about four 
hours.
Where will Bev Bentley play 
hockey this season?
That question took on added sig­
nificance for Penticton hockey faps 
when the New Westminster Royals 
anounced the signing of Emile 
Francis, one of the best profes­
sional puck blockers in the busi­
ness.
Royals, of course, can’t be ex­
pected to lceet> a  goaltender of 
Bentley’s ability sitting around as 
a spare goalie. So, obviously. If 
Francis takes over as the Royal's 
number one notminder Bentley 
will be playing his hookey (or some 
other club.
For the Penticton Vees?  ̂
It is well known that coach Hal 
Tarsia la looking (or a goaltender 
with profeiatonal experience to 
guard the Pentloton- nets this sea 
ion.
Also, Royals and Vees have what 
Tarala calls "a  verbal working 
agreement.’’ He says that Hal Lay- 
ooe, ooBolt of tlie Royals, has pro­
mised the Vees several players.
It is quite possible that Bentley 
li one of the players Tarala has 
in mind when he says " th e / prob­
ably will let us have several play­
ers that will help us a great deal.'’ 
That Bentley, who lias five years 
of professional hockey behind him, 
would help the Vees there is no
ed his hockey on the rinks of Flin 
Flon, Man., is a well-built young­
ster, tipping the scales at 190 
pounds.
After completing his experience 
in midget and juvenile company, 
Touzin joined the Flin Flon jun­
ior club where he remained for 
tliree seasons. Both he and Pea­
cosh were members of the cham­
pionship club of/1953-54.
After playing one season with 
the Flin Flon senior club, Touzin, 
who turned 23 yesterday,. joined 
the Winniepg Warriors. V^ile used 
only sparingly on defence last 
season, Touzin picked up a great 
deal of experience which he hopes 
will aid him in making the grade 
with the V’s.
Married, and father of a  two 
and a  half year old daughtei', 
Touzin said he wUl move his fam­
ily to the Peach city should he 
make the 'club.
NINE IN CAMP 
With the addition of Peacosh 
and Touzin. the..number qt).player8 
in camp has reached nine. It is 
expected several more will be mak­
ing their appearance shortly as 
president of the club, G. Parker 
and coach Hal Tarala leave Sun­
day morning for New Westminster 
to look over prospects.
Cloach Tarala announced Friday 
that he (eels sure further player 
help will be provided by the West 
minster Royals with whom they 
have a  verbal working agree 
emnt. Further news on players 
can be expected this weekend 
Tarala said.
In a  statement to the press Fri 
day afternoon the coach said that 
coach Hal Laycoe of the Royals 
would bring 24 players to Pentic­
ton for the contest next Friday. 
This game, he said, would give 
both coaches an opportunity to see 
the boys in action.
Mr. Porker announced that Ted 
Mosdell has been retained to serve 
as the club’s trainer. This will be 
Moidell’s second term working in 
this capacity and it is expected 
his experience in sport as a  la­
crosse and( basketball player will 
again bp of great value to the 
club.
The president also announced 
that Dr. W. White would again act 
as the team physician, a position 
he has held since the team's (or 
motion in 1951.
Season tickets will go on sale 
Oct. 1, snd It is anticipated the 
sale wllltbe even better than that 
of last season, the president stat­
ed.
The V s  ppen ths lesion at home 
Oct*. 18 against the Vernon Cana­
dians.
NEW YORK (AP) — Take the 
batting, fielding and pitching rec­
ords of the Milwaukee Braves and 
New York Yankees . . . then take 
a number from four to seven and 
throw them all in a  hat.
What have you got? The world 
series wiimer in tiie correct num­
ber of games? No, just a  debris- 
filled chapeau.
Statistical comparison furnishes 
an excellent guide to the relative 
merits of the individual players. 
But it doesn’t  tell the entire' story.
Equally contributing factors in 
determining the winner of the 1957 
baseball championship will be the 
accuracy of the scouting reports, 
the hysical condition of Mickey 
Mantle and Bill Skowron, the abil­
ity o i the Braves, to stand up to 
the Yanks in the pressure-packed 
competiition and the Yankee ad­
vantage, however small, in play­
ing the first two games in their 
home park.
FIRST FOR HANEY 
Also to be considered is the (act 
that Fred Haney will be manag­
ing his first world series and 
Casey Stengel in his eighth. What 
anyone or all of these will mean 
will be brought into clearer focus 
starting next Wednesday.
This observer selects the Braves 
to beat the Yankees in six games.
Milwaukee will field a  better 
club, one that is strong at each 
position. The Braves have more 
home-run potential,, better starting 
pitchers and the momentum that 
carried them to the National Lea­
gue flag.
Yankee strength lies in relief 
pitching, greater speed on the bas­
es and series experience.
Unlike many others, we do not 
believe Warren Spahn will turn 
n the best pitching job for the 
National League titleholders. The 
Yankees have good righthanded 
latting power hitters' in Mantle, 
Nank Bauer, Elston Howard, Gil 
McDougald and Skowron, if he’s 
rea&y. And manager Haney did 
not start Spahn against the Dod­
gers all year.
Lew Burdette is the choice to 
give the Yanks the most trouble.
FRED HANEY 
• .  First Woria Series
Giatdelio Gains I 
TKO Win Over Lan|
CLEVELAND (AP) — Joe G i r  
dello toyed with Bobby Lane oi 
Miami for six rounds Friday nigb 
at the Cleveland Arena, th en jm  
leashed a barrage* of punches thsD 
sent the 23-year-oId' Florida fightej 
reeling to a technical knockout 4  
2.25 of the seventh round.
Giardello, from-Brooklyn, weigh 
ed 161 and Lane 159.
Entering the fight a  9-to-5 favoi  ̂
ite, the fifth-ranked middleweigiv 
contender had some difficulty get 
ting in under Lane’s longer read  
in the early rounds.
W A S H E D
TO  PURCHASE
Accounting pr&cfice in Pentio- ' 





Throagh this ordinary iaoking pair of glassi«.
Hear clearly snd eerafottsbly- ss 
never before-picking up sounds 
tight at ear 'level, "the natural way 
to bear". There’s no lecelvel‘b»Ĵ  
tpa no apnoylps wires or cordf,
Ifadie most commnshle and oat- 
oral hearing aid ever devised for 
pewie who wear glasses. , „ 
T^enuster Eyedastes w»»*t slip 
off snd fo^re eomfottab 
the weight IS distributed 1
ear. Won’t Interfere udth 
hat or a woman's hair styli 
conspicuous on men. .  . eon 
bidden on women. .The "Ev 
Model comes to four —  
with. ^
gray, black or blonde.. Tsi 
first step today to better 
die amazing new Ti
; _ „ . V'
oaemast gUiu « ’ tty m  i  i 
the/i c r le because "Eyeglass’’ Model, 
behind the 
Per ih m  • fy u  wh» do not m a r  gtasset,!ti us tbow you tbt i 




PHONE 480S 884 MAIN BT.
IIEV BENTLEY  
. In Vee’s RogalldT
doubt.
The 20>year«old netmtnder turned 
pro with Saskatoon In tiie 1052-53 
season and played as spare goal- 
tender for ihe New, York Rangers 
in the 1953-54 season. Ho has play­
ed for almost every club in the 
Western Hockey League.
Bentley had n reipeotablo 3.29 
gonli-average .and turned In six 
shutouts with the Royals last year.
CITY OF PENTICTON
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, to the, effect that 
the Ctiy Council is arranging for final water licenses 
replacing all conditional water licenses now held in the 
name of the District o f Penticton or City of Penticton, 
and legal steps w ill be taken in the near future to bring' 
the foregoino Into effect.
Any property owner havtog irrigable and cultivable 
lend within the appurfenancy’ of the existing Irrigation 
water licenses, qnd has not irrigated such, land In 
past, but may require irrigation water in ,tb f fuj 
should moke a request In writing addressed to, the 
Assessor not loter than October 11th, 1W 7 ,-e n  
ing 0 sketch drawing of the lond In question an« 
estimate of the acreage within the proposed areagi|:
It is very important that the City Council hove 
plete informotlen about all irrigation water req 
menti as they may be at present or In the future, 
that the above information be submitted by the 
Indicated.
DATED at Penticton, E.C., this 23rd day of Sept., 1W 7,
H. a ,  ANDREW,
City Clerk.
" m
KEY CONTESTS SLATED FOR WEEKEND
Filchok’s Forces Face Tcugh Test
By OAKADIAN FRERB 
Frank rnehnk's SMkatehewan 
teughrid^rs are behind the eight 
lall.
The Riders, touted in pre-season 
peoulation as the threat to the 
hempion Edmonton Eskimos, ere 
ix Faints ond tiiree wins away
rom the tlilrd «tid last playoff 
pot in the Western Interprovlnclal 
•ootball Union.
And the weekend outiook li 
leak.
First, the Riders mint meet the 
lifue-leadlng Eskimo,* at Erlmon* 
in in the only WIFU game Satur- 
ay night.
Seeond, Bobby Marlew and Ken 
CArpenter, both outitendlng half­
backs, are doubtful starlers,
Third, in one of tiie two games 
Monday, Saskatehewnn visits Von- 
eouver for a go at the Britisli 
Columbia Lions who sliould be de­
sperate after loaing eight straight, 
n o o n  A N D  « .n i 
Meanwhile, the Eskimos have 
received good and bad news.
The good Is that fullback Nor- 
mie Kwong, half Ken Hall and 
qaurter Don Getty will be ready 
for action Saturday.
Tlif bad is dial lialf Rollie Miles 
re-lnJured his right knee in pract­
ice Wednesday and hla pulled knee 
ligaments will keep him out Satur­
day night.
Still two weeks away from start­
ing, for Eskimos are centre Kurt 
Burris, half Earl Llndlcy, fullback 
Jim  .Shipko and end Tommy Pear­
son,
llic IcagU'* lead could be at su k i 
In the second game Monday night 
when Edmonton is in Winnipeg, 
Bombers are the surprise of the 
loop under coach Bud Grant who 
is making n gi*eat star! in the 
coaching game.
An upset win by .‘Saskatchewan 
I at Edmonton Saturday, night would
set tiie stage. Edmonton now is 
two points ahead of Winnipeg. 
COULD DROP
Two polnla behind Winnipeg are 
Calgary Stampoders, wlio lost four 
straight’ before winning 22-21 over 
British Columbia In Calgary Wed­
nesday night.
A pull uf Siuikutctwvvuki Uitktius 
this weekend would drop Riders 
Into a last-place tie with Lions.
Winnipeg, whose Bombers wore 
given an unprecedented three-day 
holiday following last .Saturday’s 
uin. went linck to work Wednes­
day night. Bombers w/ill bo almost 
healthy agalnit EskimoSk
Fullback Boh McNamara may 
be used only on defence. Two 
others comlniB off the Injured list 
are half Buddy Leake and guard 
Vom Uockor, To stop the Edmon­
ton ground attack, coach Grant 
may use ihroo Import linebackers. 
Hall Wlillley, John Mlcliels and 
Pule Mungum.
Lions, with only a slim mathe­
matical chance of qualifying for 
tlie playoffs, have begun to think 
about next year. Half Bill Rob­
erts, a former Dartmouth college 
player cut by Green Bay Packers 
of tlie National Football League, 
has been signed.
BEST W ISHES TO  
STATION CHBC-TV 
ON THEIR SATELLITE STATION




Connect to the Cabte
W ith |uit Cl turn of tho dfol you can 
havo tho bolt that l i  on any tolovtiton *ot,
No antonna requirod
I i
I'* i‘v.2 ' i ..
t,1
$40 down and $12.00 per menlH fo r 12 months covers coble connacllon and
service fee.
South Okanagsn Television Dltiributore Ltd.
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Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads
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HKLP WANTED—FEMAL13 ARTICLES FOR SALE
POLLARD — to Peggy and 
Barry Pollard nee McLellan on 
Sept. 24lh, 1957, at Grace Hospi­
tal, a daughter, Gody-Anne. Weight 
4 lbs. 15 ozs.
RENTALS
APARTIWENTS
APARTMENTS, trailers avail- 
2blc, wpcldy, montiily. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Mill, over­
looking Skaha Lalce. Phono .3673.
SU.lt r
TWO room furnished, suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone -17.U after
6 .p .m . 119-124
4 ROOM unfurnished suite, quiet 
residential area, beautiful view of 
lake, heat indiided in rent. Phone 
5927 or call a.t 225 F.'trrcll St reel 
................  . 118-119
MAKE, inopey at home assem -; FINEST quality apples, Jonathan 
bling our ileitis. No tools, sewing . $1.25, Newtowns $1.75, Delicious
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
or experience necessary. Lee 
Mfg., 8507 - W. 3rd, Los Angeles. 
48. Cal. ■ . 11.8-119
$1.75, delivered. Phone 5041.
115&117&119
SITL'ATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
EFFICIENT housekeeper will 
work for business couple 4 or 5 
days per u’cok, downtown area, 
can give* I’cfcrences. Box E19i, Pen­
ticton Herald. 119-121
FRESH eggs. Foot of Brandon 
Avenue, little brown log cabin. 
Phone 5585. 118-tf
TAPPAN Deluxe Natural Gas 
Range in excellent condition or 
will trade on piano. Phone 4379.
119-121
WANl’ED baby sitting job any 
night. Phone 3565. 118-121
BABY sitting in your home. Even­
ings. Phone 6651 after 5:30 p.m.
114tf
KITQIEN chrome set. $40. Doub- 
bed, felt mattress $15.00. Baby 
crib $10.00. Coffee table $15.00. 
Two fibre rugs, 9’ x 12’ and 9’ x  9’. 
,$15.00 each. Phone 2281. 119-120
SITI ATIONS WANTED — MALE
ACCOUNTANT credit manager 
seeks position Soutli Okanagan 
A\ailal)lo Oct. 16, Bo.x L117 Pen­
ticton Herald. 117-119
FURNISHED suite, fireplace, 
lovely view. Phono Summcrland 
3322. I - - . 118-119
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
suite. Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave.
117-tf
APARTMPlblT available immedi­
ately. Phonb, 2020 or 5823. -117-119
ROOMS
SLEEPING or housekeeping room. 
Mrs. Llndfi. Phone■'•3684. 119-120
SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
W A N T  E D gencj'al carpeniery 
work. Alterations, poors, Win 
dows. Cabinets and Roofs; 601 
Duncan. Phono 6084. . ;.;1T2-120
BUSINESS SERVICES
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55; Nanaimo 
Avt. E . (Opp. Valley DJiiry)
141-tl




TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
c o m f o r t a b l e  bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
ROUSES
S BEDROOM house. $60.00 per 
montli. Phone 5731.
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed­
rooms. ■:^Mshed,.i?»AdtRts only. 
Phone , I04tf
FOR rep€#fcorapletely. furnished 
pan-abode, lakeshore, two, hed- 
room home at Summerland. Phone 
5496 after 6 p.m. for appointment.
118-tf
BOOM & BOARD




'GRGtJB® floor down town office 
.'SBac^M^iiew building,,^.api^ox. 300
LIST your house *trailer for sale at 
C-Lake Trailer Park. Bottom of 
Kruger Hill. Two large ones need­
ed. Phone 3673. F . W. Brodie.
115-120
1500 FT. of 10" heavy duty blow­
er pipe. 10 ft. lengths, in good 
condition. Suitable for irrigation 
or sawmills. Contact' Graham Tay­
lor, 209Y, Prinedton. 119-130
POGO’S here 
Main- St.
at Murray’s. 234 
' 118-119
STEEL furnace, automatic stok^ 
or and blower for sale. Contact* 
Dorothy’s, 331 Main. Phone 5606.
m -tf
PORK prices are down at the Pen 
(icton Storage Locker?. Sides of 
Pork only 45 cents per pound. 75 
Front St. ' 114-119
PETS
NO ASIAN FLU
HALIFAX (CP)—Deputy. Health 
Minister J , S. Robertson said to­
day "not a single case of sickness 
in Novja Scotia has been diagnosed 
as Asian influenza." Dr. Robert­
son said that "to his knowledge 
there has not been a “serious’,’ 
outbreak of influenza anyv/here in 
Canada.
FLASHY Collie pups like Lassie, 
pet, show, herding, stud service 
$35.00 up. Bfarci’oss, 26 Rd., Ham­
mond, B.C. S113-tf
RIAGHINERY
HELPED FROM , LEGION
HALIFAX (CP)—I. W. Armes, 
67, a founder of tl'ic Canadian Le­
gion died here Friday night after 
a long illness. Mo wa': insln'm' -̂; - 
tal in. 1925 in . merging tlie Grand 
Army of United Veterans with 
three other veterans organizations
OR, TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MUl.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wir^ and rope; Pipe 1 wh^h m 1926 becai^^  ̂
and fittings; chain, steel plate Region, 
ana shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals]
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32ti
OCCUPffiD TERRITORY
Faubus Says Little 
Rock Police State
PERSONALS
TO THE PUPILS OF MRS SASS 
Due to the passing of Mrs. Sass’ 
mother, there will be no dancing 
clas.ses Mon., Sept. 30th. Classes 
wlll be resumed Mon.. Ocl. 17th. 
ALCUHULiCb Anonymous, eii 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tl
BUY N.S. HOTELS
MON'TREAL (GP) -  The CPR 
announced Friday it has accepted 
an offer fro mthe Eastern Trust 
Company of Montreal for pur­
chase of three CPR hotels in Nova 
Scotia. No price was discussed. 
The offer was made on behalf of 
hotel and motel properties of Nova 
Scotia. The hotels are the Corn­
wallis Inn, at Kentville, the Lake­
side Inn at Yarmouth, and Dlgby 
Pines Hotel at Digby,
By ARTHUR EVERETT  
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A PI-C en­
tral High School settled into a fa­
miliar autumn scholastic routine 
Friday as nine Negrp students put 
in a tliird full day in racially-mix­
ed classrooms. White hostility to 
the city’s first integration program 
was not erased. But itw-as more 
relaxed, and the campus and class­
rooms w-ere the calmest they have 
been all week.
The nine students were escorted 
into the school through the usual 
mass of white students who gatlier 
on the wide entrance before clas­
ses. There was laughter and shrill 
shrieks but no audible taunts or 
remarks.
ATTENDANCE UP\ V 
Attendance of white students 
rose during the day to 1,450, up 
200 from Wednesday’s low. The 
school normally has 2.000 students 
Units of the 101st Airborne Divi­
sion have ringed the school during 
daylight hours since their arrival
Tuesday on-orders of President 
Eisenhower, who sent the troops 
in after local and state police were 
unable to qoptrol rioting near the 
school Monday.
ATTACKS “ POLICE STATE”
In his first formal speech since 
the arrival of the federal troops, 
Faubu^, Thursday night complain­
ed that Eisenhower has made Lit­
tle Rock “ an occupied territory.” 
He accused the federM govern­
ment of police state methods in a  
form never before seen in Ameri­
ca ."  However, FaUbus' told Little 
Rock citizens to go about their 
business in a “friendly, peaceful 
manner,* obeying all laws and or­
ders."
On the scene early in the day 
was Alabama politician, Laurie 
Battle, 45, a former U.S. represen­
tative w'ho said he plans to run for 
governor in his home state next 
year.
He told reporters he^came to
G. & G. W E L L  DRILLING LTD.
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tl










PHOTOSTATIC COPIES. Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA' SHOP,
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 W estminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available for 
m ortgages or d.iscpuht o f  agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
STAN Knight district representa-1 
tive of the Fuller Brush Co. has 
a tremendous anniversary special 
for the ladies. For a limited time 
only he offers 2 SPIRAL BRISTLE- 
COMB HAIRBRUSHES for only 
$3.95, You save $1.95. Get yours 
now by phoning 6250. M120-125
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct 2nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door prize $10 . 
Membership cards must be shown
118-121
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in good con­
dition; :̂ reasonable .price. Phone 
2769. U2tf
FOR QUICK SALE
SoroptimiSt Qub Tea 
at
Valley View Lodge 
I Mon.-Sept. 30, 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
A.dmission — 35 cents 
Transportation provided from  
Ck>mer of Eckhardt & Main
118-119
MONEY WANTED
y .; ';P R O ^  for rent, movies
r.:!. wv.alide^. Stocks (^amera Shop.
tf
I cement mixers,
r  V'whe^lbainrovra for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
WANTED TO RENT
TWO or three rpomed unfurnish­
ed suite Ijy- elderly l^dy. Close to 
totw. Box>D118. Penticton Herald.
- , . 118-119
WANTFD to rent quiet s(tife for 
one man. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Hcaldd. ^Permanent. Rtpiy" to 
Box Cn.16. Penticton Herald.
116-119
WANTED to rent by tho end of 
September, by young roprosonta 
five, ttvo or throe bedroom hmiso 
or duplex. Reply Box BIO'J, Pen 
ticton Herald. lon-l,!;
WANTED to rent, two or- llii'oo 
bedirooni house In city, good lieat 
, !ng ■facllltic.s, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tI
EMPLOYMENT
H ELP WANTED FEMAI.E
WANTED $3,000: Ast'
GlWo payable back at '$M petr 
month 9n valuable property with 4 
room, stucco home. 272 Westmins­
ter Ave. Box I-H9 Penticton Her­
ald.
Oil heater, medium size; kitchen REDLAND Rebekah Lodge, Rum- 
sink, shingle stain; new wall type mage Sale, Sat., Oct. 26th at 1 
ironing board; new sheet metal p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall. New and used 
heating ducts for slab floor, com- 1 goods, 
ple,te. for house; real good 21 ft. 
speedi-boat, needs some finishing, 
cornpiete with hopped up Mercury 
motor; ’49' Austin, needs some 
body work. Best reasonable casiy 
offer on all items or may swap.
Ph6ne?=-2342.
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FO B SALE
■WAN43^ TO B U t'?
1953 PONTIAC Sedsin will sacri- 
117-11 9 1 fice for $675.00 can be sf*h at 
Volkswagen Interior Sales, (103 
Vancouver Av$. 119-120
SECOND hand platform scales 11953 b UICX Hardtop. New paint, 
with weight capacity of 500 pounds firgg, radio. Snap for








cash. Beist offer by Monday takes. 
Phoiie.3i30. 118-119
j 1956 DC)DGE Royal Sedan, beauti­
ful 3 tone. Automatic and other ex­
tras. Owner cannot continue pay- 
I ments and must sacrifice. Terms 
arranged. Phone 4120. 119-120
I ' G o o d w i l l "  u s e d  c a r s — w h y  
, p a y  m o r e  ~  W h y  t a k e  l e s s ? —  
F o r  R e a l  V a l u e  a n d  E a s y  t e r m s  
I p h o n e  o r  w r i t e :
Howard &  White Motors Ltd.
12 phone to  serve you — 5666 
and 5628.  ̂ *1
p i p f f S w
GIRL or woman for light house 
hold (liilic.s and caro of pro- 1 
Dchonl child and two .sHinnl ago 1 
Bhllflren. Well mnmiorecl. (ionri ' 
and genn'ous time off. 
Pleasant sumuindlngs. I’liono 364!) 
sftcr 6 p.m. iKi-if
Classified Rates
ClHRslflod fiflvcrllsomc’ius and no- 
tlcoR for Uu'.so pngc.s must ho 
melvofl l)y .5:00 p.m, pro\iou.s 
to Iho day tlio ad Is I0 appear.
PHONE 4002
CNOAGEMEN'V.'S. B I R T f I s , 
Deaths, Coming Even 1 a, Cards 
of Thanhs, in Mornorlnm — 
Minimum ohargo of 7.5c for .50 





•■I'.Ine Insul t Ion 1.5o per lino. 
—.Subsequent cnn.serutlvo In- 
pertlnns lOr; per lino.
—13 crinsonitivtJ linsurtlons 
7 ’ kc pr>i' lino,
(Count fivo averago word.*! or 
30 IciUMh imluiliiig lipuceb 
to one line).
TRULY ONE OF PENTICl’ON'S FINEST HOMES
Tlii.s hnndsomo tliroe bedroom home is truly one of Pentlcton'a finest, 
wnii it Is extra fenUircs such ns wall to wall carpentlng, 2 complete 
hniiiromns, double garage with concrete driveway,' spacious rooms 
and many oilier dosli'nblo ndvnnlngcs.
One of 1I10 out sanding features of this home is the price (which Is be­
low rciilaccmcni cost) askhig price is only $18,000 with' N.H.A. terms.
For Further Information or Appointments to View ^
CALL DON DAECIkSEL AT 5620 or EVENINGS 4445.
Penticton Agencies “i’*’- “»•
1 LIENHOLDER must sell to high­
est bidder. 1956 V8 Dodge Flat 
I Deck model C4K8., Excellent con­
dition stored at Parker Industrial 
Equipment 939 Westminster Ave. 
[West, Term* arranged. 119-120
1956 FORD Vi ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long’ wheel base, 
plywood van with doom, 17,000 
miles, radio, turn signals, heater 
St defroster, tinted glass, over­
load springs. Immaculate in every 
detail, Must be seen to be be­
lieved. Cali at 575 Westminster 
Ave. or phone 2618 after S p.m.
U7-tf
GOOD W ILL USED Cara and 
Truck!, all makea 
Howalrd & White Motora Ltd.





Orchards, .Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lot* only $801),
S E E  SUMMERLAND H RS'l 
WITH
Lorrio Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
W est Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
IIOUHK8
1950 SIX cylinder Vauxhall Sedan 
Phone 2319._______________ 118410
11952 — Two tone M ercury Hard- 
top, perfect condition. Dial 4626 
after .5 p.m. Can be seen end of 
Waterford avenue behind Main 
Spot Drlva4n. 117*lf
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Must .sell lovely new 5 room house 
overlooking city and Okanogan 
Lake. Extra bedroom in basement 
Asking $17,500. What offers? 
Phone 4702. 110-tf
AOOES80RIBS
LAW RENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
f o r  EVERYTHING IN REAL 
E.STATE "S E E  US IN THE BE­
GINNING . , a n d  s a v e  in 
I'HE END". 3.3-tf
MODERN two bedroom home spa­
cious living room, drapes includ­
ed; low monthly payment. Call 
3891 after 6, anytime Saturday ,
lOStf
QENUIN6 ' Genera) Motora Parts  
and Acceasorlea tor all General 
Motor earn and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666. Howard and 
White Motora Ltd., 406 Main S t
tf
n o r s L s
Alt ni.''is«l fieri 
CA,* !̂! with 
keeping ehniYm 2r,c rx 'ra  per 
advert (.cement * .......
Afh'frll‘-.ri-monlR 
ropy -- Boiihnn -J
Mniil-'IIN hnmr> ItnlC litnrlr frnni 
bench. Furnnee, gnrnge. $11,50(1, 
Phone 5082 nr enll 657 Churchill 
Axe. 117-119
PlllCK  iMhifcrl In sell. 7 tieilrrini'n 
hnivr P u t;iiUige. (JotKl Iwelton. 
Phone 2i;io. in-ir
V
DELUXE well built NHA home In 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,  
full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260 
sq. feci; .5'a Vo mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 doum. Phone 5996. No 
agents. 111-tf
'I’H REE bod room home, automa- 
tic oil heat, etono fireplace, at- 
UHuUvely d.ccoraicd. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone
4486. 9 9 .U
— ..........«..................................................
LOTS F o n  KALF
TRAILERS FOR «A LE
sF f o o t * modl r̂n house traiicr like 
now, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one It will pay you to 
look this over. Mu.it be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will ban 
die. Contact S. Fabbl, phone Sum 
merland 5641. 106-TF
1957 25 Foot Custom built DcLuxe 
Scotia trailer. Can h(l seen Pentlc 
ton Esso Station. Main street. Ap­
ply Morley, Apt. 4, Pines Motel
116-119
1954 — 24 ft. house trailer, fully 





...___ ______  ANTED to trade now 15 foot
Building imp, Phnna > house trailer on house or for lot 
118 St 119 F&S-tf Phone 6291. 117-tf
G O L D £ N
AT VSLLET MOTOBS -
USED CAR PRICES REDUCED 
BY HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
1951 F05D SEDM









Attractive blue. Radio, new tires and 
low mileage. Was $2395.
REDUCED TO
1951 PONTIAC TUDOR
W ith seat covers and excellent rubber. 





Power steering, power brakes, power 
seats, automatic transmission, radio, seat 
covers and almost new nylon tires. Was 
$2150.
1951 FORD SEDAN
W ith reconditioned motor, good rubber 




New tires and complete motor overhaul. 
This car it  absolutely the tops. Was 
$ 1 4 5 0 .
1963 CHEVROLET
Two door model with two new tire if 
radio, new paint. An outstanding bar­
gain. Was $1450.
I960 DODGR 2 DOOR ^
Good, tires and O.K. mechanically. 





Here's another good one with new seat 
covers and two new tires. Was $850.
COME IN TODAY! 
MORE BARGAINS
COME lN TONIGHT! L01G 




Little Rock 'to “study the-situation 
and find ways arid r means of pre- 
yentiiig such a thtiig iii Alabama.” 
Asl^ed what he woqj|d,-tiovif as gov­
ernor he faced a sitnllar situation- 
in Alabama, Battle replied:
“I guarantee y o u 'ril.le a v e  lio-' 
stone unturned to fulfil the w-lll of 
the people. The people of;Alabama,' 
are not going to have Integration.”  
Battle called it ridiculous to- 
send in federal troops “with load­
ed guns.”
IdvocatesUse
0 f P a c l ( i i e o n
VANCX5UVER, (CP) Two city 
police commissioners Friday de­
clined to approve or disapprove- 
Victoria Police Commissioner 'Wil­
liam Hamilton’s recommendation 
of physical punishment for young 
hoodluiAs.
“I think perhaps w'e need a lit­
tle stiffer . punishment than the 
fines and prison terms now m e t^  
out to these fellows,” said Com­
missioner J .  Douglas Maitland.
But I  don’t know if the paddle is 
the. solution.”
Commissioner C. C. Merritt 
said he had no pbjectloh to the 
paddle being used.
“^ut I’ve had no experience 
with this sort of physical punish­
ment,” he added. “Its-.usefulness 
would have to be decided by a  
magistrate.”
Commissioner Hamilton toW 
Victoria police commission ’Thurs­
day that physical punishment waâ .. 
necessary to bring hoodlums in­
volved in crimes of violence to 
‘heir senses.
"A crime of violence should be 
.punished 'by violence,” he- said. 
“Fines and imprisonment ' d«m’t 
seem to be doing any good.”
Vancouver’s third police com­
missioner, Brig. William Mur  ̂




NELSON. (CP) — A former pre­
sident ot the Union of British Co­
lumbia Municipalities safd; Friday 
he will return his honorary life 
membership in.the organization.
Aid. W. C. Hamilton, of Port Al- 
bemi, said he was taking the ac­
tion because the UBCM. conven-. 
tion .did not approve a  motion to 
grant voting privileges to all UB­
CM past presidents who continue to 
hold municipal office. y . . ,
The motion was sponsored by ms 
own municipality. ,
Mayor. Clifford Swan of Kim­
berley said the executive did not 
endorse the resolution because if 
a past president continues to hold 
municipal office he is entitied to 
be named a voting delegate to 
myself and it’s good.’*_______  '
CRASH KILLS FIVIS 
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) — 
All fivo crewmembers were killed 
Friday when a  Brazilian Air Force 
C-47 crashed soon after take-off.
NOTICE
To Cusiomers Dn 
Carrier Routes
For any IrreglilarHy In tha 









^  BEAVERS E ^ f F lS H '?
Aumoiiai SPCMplMA AGW Am W . 
OF TIME IN TWe WATER ,TH|Y
Oe(V(STORTBEB.
CT IS ALSO A FACTT THAT we 
are offering a  new three bedroom 
home wllh one of tho finest viewe 
In the Okanagan Volley, almost 
ready for' oceupanoy for $12,900.
P.E .  KNOWLES 
LTD.
REALTORS
618 Main St. Penticton
, i  Dial 31118
Okanagan's Old EitablUhed
Agency ‘ *i
THE PENTICTON HERMO 7  S o M o y ,  $0p»iwl>*r %$, I P I f
M lLY C lC ^ SSW O R D
S.lArJS«^M 28. Bat
botttff ffreedlly
4. A marble 22. Cebtne
8 . One--------------------------- • inohkey'
6. Booth 82. Glad
7. Crowd tldinfa
8. Conunted 84. Ac*




14. A greeting porUng
16. At that time timber ,
18. Irish epear- (min.)
20. Sailor 87. Score
(sl4ng) 80. A
21. Hewing tool race
22. Tattered , 40. Body
clo^ of
24. Open (pb4t> Kaffir
3>-.AG»Oa8 V 
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m o ld ^
D A l L t  C B ¥ P 9 0 Q U 0 t i S ~  Herd’s  liew  to  Hs
A X Y D L B A A K R  
Is L  O N G F  B  L  L  O W
- One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is uses 
for the three L's. X  for.thC two O's. etc. Single letter^ a p ^  
.trophes, ^ e  length and formation of the words are all hiSiB. 
; .^ c h ^ a jr th a  CW
A  Oiyptogram (tosthGon
H F « X  V 4 i y 8 .
w m km m m m m rM .
i s ^ n t r









2 0  s p y  ON THE 
MONAfKM i
•hweg nmm
m ts fiV A o w ee
____BuiWdiWaiMe
SlMGMWTtVgGMPnUICD
«aO m y0 flRM«0Eto  
saifiU>0 iiM.fiitoeE 
A *« » £ m w se ib m e  
/ m c e m c o m m  
sy ru M m m B om M  
m c fm s ft
l^^irecCify
□PP□ a r□□□PP Radio and Tdevision
CKOK
2 ^ y
Q i l U J  K W ?  K O P N C U
I t p y  K W B  E V J I  K F O K
N C V S t J 2 1 R  2  X  .1 .
Yesteriay'a Crypteqiietoi I  SHO T AW 
.  A ik  IT F B U . TO e a r t h . I  KNEW NOT Wh BRB -  S ^ ® »  
- f B L L o w ..............
CONIBJICT BRIDGE
By B. Jyy BOcker
(T6p Record Holder in Masters’ Individual CSiampionakip Play)
I SATI7BDAT ^  p.M.
5:Q0 News
5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:to  News 
{ 5:35 l)inner Club 
•S'toNewS 
9 Dinner 0 u b  
6 (30 Behind': Sports Headlines 
;S ;fe Dinner Qub 
:# i55«tes/-.'- ::■•
TitoDfiiner Club 
7 :25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Country Qub 
8:0O News
8 :15 Personality Parade 
S:to'ShmfheN8nd Chuckwdgon 
9:60 imt Parade - 
; 10:08 Newt ' -
10:i0 Sports
10:15 Piano Party "  ̂
10:iji0 SWap and  ̂Shop 
1 0 :0  Di^cetiine 




Sbutfi 'dealer. ..................  '
Neither side: vulnerable.
a a j
« 9 5  .
d-K O SS  
A 10 9 8 6 2
■  ̂ . b a s t
A Q 8 7 6 8  
- V J 7 4 8
♦  6. ;
^ K i o  
y A K O  
4 A 1 0 7  5 8
The MddiBg:
South West No«M 
INT ' Pas8 21f f  
8 Wf
WEST 
4 9 8 4 8  , 
y Q i o s s .
A Q J A .
.
Pam
Suit can be bi^ ^ h t in, ti»eri is.ii>,oJ12:5p News and Sign-Cff 
problem ©f^any sort. To go ahepd feininAV u . A M 
and play for this One iposSiblU tyJ^^^^*
without looking els^heire i  ̂ the 
easy way out, but . not ’ neeassar* 1 
ily the best.
Before proeeedinRrsome"theuSht 
should be given to what will. hap*.| 
pen if it turns out (a s . la likely) 
that a  diamond will have to be 
lost. South can then get up to eight 
tricks, but the ninth will never ar* 
rive. The defenders w illM ve tive 
trieks in the till by the end of tihe
8 :6b .Sign On and News 
8:05 'Morning Melodies 
8 : 0  Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
$:S0 Velvet Strings 
9:45 British Israel 
10:00 News 
10:15 Modern Concert 
10:55 News





5:15 R. J .  Show 
00 News 
6:15,R . J .  Show 
7 :00 News
7:10. Scored by ' Hyslop,..
7:30 Up and Coniers 
8:00 Pick of Hits -> I.oane’s 
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
i0:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Musie 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8 :10 Sunday Songs 
'8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran HpuT ’
9:00 BBC News
9:15 Elwoodv Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30*MelihQry Lane 
10:0 0 Ne>ys 
10:15 ju st Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United or Anglican Church
hand — two hearts, two clubs aiid 12:06 Chapel Hymns
Opening Iead-.^two of hegrtS.
South’ starts with six ourfe tricky 
and heeds nine.’ Additional tricks 
in spades or heartis are but’of ’ the 
question, so all declarer Î aB to do 
is. decide whether it IS better to, 
. tteki? diamonds ' or clubs. ;
Which of two suits (sometitpek 
three), it is better to attai?k is 
certainly not a rare situation. Dfr' 
clarar .will be faced with this 
, proposition repeatedly. .i;t .would 
•be nice to he, abie to lay-down 
soma, ihpgio rule that would govn 
•m Such hands, but unfortunately, 
bridge isn’t that easy. Each such 
hand has to be worked oqt depend­
ing on the prevailing conditions. 
South's aim is to get nine tricks
a diamond.
All these considerktions there, 
fore indicate thbt it declarer goes 
after toe diamond suit he is 
unless he hiakes all five trieks.
Next, declarer examines the 
posibility of attacking toe club suit 
first. Since West opined toe dedee 
6f hearts, it is assumed he has en* 
ty a four card suit.
The heart lead is won.,and. the 
queen of clubs it played. Sbrnk* 
body Wins and returns a heart, 
This it taken' and another high 
club is foroied out. The defenders 
c^sh twb hearts, giving them four 
tricks.
There a9c thsh nine' tricks left 
for declarer, whether 'dikmohds 
break or not.
So toe conclusion i s ' reached 
that it the opponent’s hearts are 
equally divided, attacking clubs is 
sure to make toe cimiraet. but a^  
tacking' diamonds may lOsc toe 
contract.
Obviously, if toe entire diamond 1957 Klng'l’eatures Syndicate. Ine. 




12:45 The Mdsic Box 
1:0Q Music by Mantovani 
1:25 Nftwg’
1:30 Church of the Aii*
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 The Woolwprth Hour 
3:30 Hour of Decision 
4:06 BBC Presents 
4:30 News
4:35 Btoadway Showcase 
4:45 Spotlight on a  Star 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Lite Begins a t 80 
6 :00 News
6:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:35, Showtime 
6:55 News
t:0 0  The Three Suns 
T:30 HawaU Galls 
5:00 News
8:15 Personality Phradt 
1:30 Peril
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party  
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 Dreamtime 
11:00 News
-By ISTRELLITA Smoke; Rings
* ___________ 112:00 News—sign Off
V M .
12:00 Pariiam«bt Hill 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Of. | 
3:30 News and Weather 
3:45-Best on Wax 
4:00 U.N. on toe record 
4^ 5 Ed McCurdy 
4 ;30 Best on Wax 
4:55 News 
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex & Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast ip'Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Pashley 
9:15 Christian Science Program  
9:30lHolIday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
1,0 ;15 Enterprize in Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News '
J I
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
kU t^A Y ’S horoscope promises 
an enjoyable day. Espaolally fav« 
ored a rt social pursuits, (>utdoor 
interests and group activities gen* 
erslly. Try to get both rest and 
relaxation.
It tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while, at tha moment, you may be 
irked at iIow*movlng Job and fi> 
nanolal progress, it would hot be 
well to make any drastic changes 
in plans and procedures that are  
basically sound. Keep on trying 
and you should notice improve, 
ments .Iate in October. These im> 
provements may not be of toe 
dramatio type but thay should be 
stimulating enough to enoeursge 
you to try and batter past records 
Ih 1058.
I Do be conservative in financial 
matters, however, and, especially 
during toe next three months, try  
to improve all business and per* 
■onSl relationships. Strong ties, 
cemented then, could prove highly 
valuable in the future. Romance 
and travel will be under good as 
peels between next June and Sep. 
tember.
A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with fine * Intelligenee 
and imagination but may inoilne 
toward extrem es- 4 especially of
mood.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Maintain a  dewn-to-earth stt}
tude on Monday. Stick to reuUner 
schedules in genafal and don’t 
yield to the emotionalism prsva- 
ent undar prasent lunar aspeeti. 
Don’t make hasty deelllons, 
elthsr. Carslesinals could lead lb 
costly errors.
FOR THE RIRTIIDAY 
It Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicatei that, 
while your Job and tlnanoial 
affairs may seem to be lagging t i  
of now there will be a definite 
uptrend within the next eix 
months. In fact, a good break late 
next month could provide the 
Impetus you need to forget past 
disappointments and strike out for 
new goals,
In all daaltngi, however, follow 
the conservative path,, and be es> 
peelally careful to avoid extrava­
gance and speoulatton during 
November Snd Maroh. Those of 
you who. era croOtlvely inclined 
will find the first six months of 
1958 highly inspiring and, for. *11, 
too stars foreeaSt great happlnals 
in personal matters for many 
months to come. One word of id* 
monition, however: Don't risk 
trlendihlps through financial in> 
volvement.
A child bom on this day will be 
.easily swayod through the emo­
tions and influenced by hli sur­
roundings. Both, tnerOfore, should 
be kept on a high plane.
TELEVISION
issr, xisi itoiiMsis meisats, m .
OHANNEL6  f .M I  OnBO.XV 
SATURDAY, IB P T . S 9 -
6:00 Long John Silver 
'6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6;45CHBC.TV News 
Y'.OO Parade of Stars 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU Football 
9:00 Spinning for Speckles 
9:30 The RlWl World 
10:00 Back of Bey)>nd 
11:00 CHBC-TV
I
SUNDAY B E IT . 29
4:00 this Is The Life 
4:16 Country Calendar 
5:00 Summer Magazine 
6:0o Parade of Start 
6:30 Father KnoWs Best 
7:00 Newt Magazine 
7 :30 Douglas Fairbanks Presents 
8:00 No, Barriers 
8:30 Man-Made Rain 
0.00 Tha Llvltig Sea 
9:30 Showtime 
10:00 Fighting Words 
10 ;30 Ijolly Too Dum 
11:60 aiBC -TV  News
CHANNEL 4 ~  KXLY-TV
SATURDAY, SEPT. 88
1:30 Western Roundup 
2 :30 Lone Ranger 
3:00 Western Roundup 
4:30 Wild’ Bill Hickok •
5:00 Western Roundup 
6:30 Jimmy Durante (L)
7:00 Starllto Stairway 
7:3d Have Bun Will Travel 
8:00 Gunsmoke (L)
8:.30 Jimmy Durante 
0:00 The Buccaneers 
9:30 Perry Mason
SATURDAY, SEPT. 88
3:00 This Is The LUe 
3:30 Variety Time 
4:00 Face The Nation (L)
4:30 World NaWa’ Roundup (L) 
5:00 Annie .Oakley ^
5:30 You Are There (L)
6 :00 Lasslo (L)
6 : 0  Jack  Benny (L)
7:00 Ed/ Sulllven ,
8:00 G. E . Tlieatre tD l 
S:30 Alfred mtehook (L)
9:00 364.000. Cliallonge 
9:30 Errol Flynn Theatra 
10:00 Nows Commentary 
10:30 WImt’t  My Line
ITAMDARD TIME FOR ALL TV PR /pO R A ^
W'
‘ t;r




C o H o d ia t t  S b M ifiM d .
Automatic Controls 
Move to the Top
f
XISSIGM .8(Rh Afdutect Dooald M. Menniiw, of North Vowoimr. dengned this kcge, bssementkcs 
goor-tMARMWi Imng^ow. The plan is nmbfe for a eonwr or inade lot the and shooid be oriented with 
the feont door facing mnth-west. Total floor area of the hoose is 1.590 sqnare feet and the exterior 
-*lo /memons. indudkig carport, are 54 feet, 10 inches by 45 feet, foor hichea. Working drawings far ^
^  , a a . « ^ e  ______1__ __  * *  —------ AMkal  ̂* ------
t'







m , Hau1- ....
le Livtue ROOMw '- r *
lerenftM
CARPORV
Take a tip from stylish decora- 
Itoî s and dress up the inside of 
your furniture as well as the' out- 
Iside.
It’s done with fabric or wall- 
I paper pasted on the inside of draw­
ers, chest doors and buffets, and 
|is extremely effective.
One comparatively dull oak- 
I flushed French Provincial buffet 
perked surprisingly when the dfors 
\vere opened. Inside was pasted a 
blue wa:llpaper in an all-over white 
provincial print. It covered every 
linch of'the buffet interior.
Same idea also was used on an 
{Empire desk of niaple topped with 
black leather. Desk drawers were 
lined in a period cotton fabric of 
blue and black stripes. The fabric 
1 was merely cut to size and pasted.
Still another decorator brought 
Jthe idea down to basic essentials 
by using paint to ' highlight the 
inside of an antique china cup­
board. The cupboard was painted 
off-white, but the inside gleamed 
in bright modern orange. It made 
the plain white dishes on display 
{look twice as important.
Thp experts like^ this peek-a-boo 
{principle so much one decorator 
used it for more than fumitUre. 
He lined a closet in billiard green 
(felt, to provide a real sight sur­
prise when the door was opened. 
I But won’t the moths be pleased.





■ ’ :  By MARY FRAN BURKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer.' 
"■'^\TORONTO, (CP)—-The “ avenue 
Fbf* homes,’* believed , to be unique 
i in ' Can^dgj f t p ' pgft for
Canada, hasi; been opened for 
inspection with 15 model houses, 
which are furnished by 
' ;  C hadian manufacturers.
■ V .Located In GuUdvyood Village, 
’the •houses aire part of a $50,(X)0,-
 ̂ project in the east­
ern section of‘Metropolitan Toron­
to'.' It is estimated that by 1960 
the development will accommodate 
7,500 people in 1,400 houses and 
• 800 apartment units,
' The comiftunity; has ;b  
tied arouri3 more th &  a 'm ile of 
lakefront*with the houses set in 
the mlddle'^of ah' alniR»st ‘ untduch-
a ^ lts
community beach to a  recreation 
centre. The "development will iri- 
seperate, churches and parks.
MODERN De s ig n  
* " nie houses aU fpqfur'a-'tfte lafe 
est in Canadian design,’’ ' isaid 
Mrs. Reynolds.
She has decorated one of the 
houses with a  contempora:ty theme. 
She uses warm autumn tones of 
gold, terra cotta, pumpkin, lemon 
and olive drab.
“ Because of the open planning 
in this house, it was important 
to have one color scheme and 
highlight a different cdlor in each 
room,’’ she said.
Houses vary in price from "?22> 
000 to $100,000 — the latter are  
luxury houses situated on a  bluff 
overtooking Lake Ontario.
Decor in' six of the furnished 
model houses was undej?, fKe' 
vision of Barbara' Iiidyhoids;‘'*dirr!;
ector of the Color Co-ordination 
Service of Canada, with the cok>p- 
eration of home furnishings, ap­
pliance'* and .'extile industries.
Mrs.'Reynolds has used French, 
Italian -'■♦provincial, , colonial aiid 
mbdeihi furniture iii the honies. 
The cofor scheme is blue, green, 
coral, pink, brown, gold and 
while;
• The living rwm  features a-tan­
gerine and charcoal tuxedo suite 
whieft blends in with a  pj îr of 
■oyster-shade armchairs, tone room 
with glass walls has d  ceramic 
fishpond.
In another house Mrs. Reynolds 
has used the colonial theme 
throughout frona the ' copper-hood­
ed ̂ fireplace to pine furniture.
In decorating the six houses, Mrs. 
Rejmolds said she had tried to 
appeal to a  varied of taj.tes .by 
avaROhleivarticles wittiilitoe, accent 
on ■' '’''liv " ■
QUESTION: We have a rough- 
plastered wall that is painted. 
We’d like to make this smooth be­
fore repainting. How can this be 
done?
ANSWER: First, brush wall
and remove all dust and grease by 
using cereal paint-cleaning prepar­
ation available a t paint stores. If 
present plaster ‘ has slight rough- 
I ness, smoothing can, be filling of 
plastic paint, ordinary paint thick­
ened with powdered whiting to a  
paste, or white lead thinned with 
linseed oil. Apply filling with 
trowel. If wall is very rough, pro- 
I jecting points can be rubbed down 
(with carborundum block (bought 
at paint or hardware store) or 
portable electric sander until de- 
I sired smoothness is^reached.
PLASTIC WOOD FOR 
SLIPPING DOOR KNOBS
Having^ the knob of a  chest of 
drawers pull loose in one’s hand 
is a, great annoyance. Probably 
the screw has worn a  hole too 
large to grip the wood. An easy 
remedy is to fill the hole with plas­
tic wood, let it harden for a few 
hours, then screw the knob in 
place. Plastic wood handles; like 
putty and hardens into wpe^V/i'
For a  generation homemakeres 
have enjoyed automatic oven tem­
perature control.
Now manufacturers have gone a  
long step forward and extended the 
autoinatic controls to the top bur­
ners.
’This opens up a  new era in top- 
of-the-range cookery. All the guess­
work is eliminated and virtually 
eveiy ordinary saucepan becomes 
an automatic utensil.
Eggs can be fried to perfection 
without becoming tough and leath­
ery.
If nfieal hours are elastic, coffee, 
bacon and mashed potatoes can be 
kept at just the right serving tem­
perature for .late comers,
No need for a  double b oiler- 
custards, milk puddings and other 
delicate foods can be cooked over 
direct heat.
Batch after batch of perfect? gold­
en brown pancakes can bf turned 
out without the least concern about 
fluctuating temperatures. ■
Pressure cooking is easy—per­
fect control of heat maintains de­
sired-pressure setting.
Pork chops when cooked over 
controlled heat are juicy and tend­
er, browned to perfection. No fear 
of scorching jams, jellies, Icings
REVOLUTION IN 
ARCHITECTURE
Look for a  virtual revolution 
fabricated houses that will in- 
in home architecture and pre­
clude even beds as part of the 
mortgage. -■
These were among the predic­
tions made by Jay  Doblin, di­
rector of the Institute of Design 
of the Illinois Institute of Tech-' 
nology, at the recent national 
American Institute of Decorators 
convention in Dallas.
“The young people of America 
today are being trained in two 
schools of architecture — the 
crisp, rectangular international 
type or the wild, free - form 
style,’’ he said. “In 10 or 15 
years' when these students are 
our executive architects, we can 
expect' a  virtual revolution in 
architecture.”
and candies when cooking with* 
controlled heat. ''
Temperature controlled surface- 
burners have been aptly called 
“burners with a brain.”
Ho t  w a t e r
The modem home laundry has 
four major appliances— f̂he auto­
matic storage water t a ^ ,  the 
washing machine; the clothes 
dryer and the ironer. In many 
homes gas is thp source of heat 
for the storage water tank and toe, 
clothes ^ryer It does these two 
jobs particularly well.
Take the job of supplying hot 
water for laundering, house-clean­
ing, kitchen arid personal.. use. 
Speed and quick recovery of toe 
temperature in the tank are essen­
tial if there is to be lots of hot 
water for all these demands.
Gas water heaters are certainly 
speedy. In addition, they have a 
smart appearance, toick insulation 
tc cut down operating costs de­
pendable automatic temperature 
controls and sturdy construction to 
insure long trouble-free service.
iCRIPPS
CONgRLgil̂
’«;:|?hqnciv 6024 — Evenings 86()6
Foiy 'ham* dhcl;. coiri înercidl. 
construction inciudiHgi^^^ 
retdinmg v̂ qll̂ s;.; •,, 
stepsV sidewa I k$,’ • etc.
Kitchen • cabinets,;'China cab­
inets, beds, vvardrd 
trailers. \,!;ePlaithr board ' ap­




1274 KiUamey S t  
Dial 8180 or 2849
W e Supply and Install AH 
, Plumbing Bequlrements. 
y ire a ti^ o u r  P lu m b l^  Witb 
Respect’*
VamishBS - Enqmols
P a in t &  -W alipapor
$u | p i|
Main S». ' i^ o n ®  2941
BHisg_AU~ Yonr! Plnmbfaig 
And Heattog. Ihrobleius To
Simifsons-Sears
'  TOR FREE
ADVICE and ESTiM ATE  
225 Main St. Phone 2810
«6Don't Be Caught 
W ith Your O il 
Burner Down'*
Let us scientifically overhaul 
your furnace oil burner. This 
service includes a general 
cleaning of all parts; oiling of 
motors and blowers; draft­
testing arid C02 analysis for 
efficiency. We carry a  com­
plete stock of oil burner parts, 
controls and motors. Prompt 
attention to all calls for .any 
•make or size of burner-includ­
ing ranges and heaters."
JOHN LAWSON Lid.
Plumbing & Heating *.• 
Contractors ■ ,
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY'—  2726  
For Emergency Call 3319
' fo f-B elT e r  liv/r.'ffj
INLAND ElEITRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
E. HAYBAROER, M « . .
•  Bealdontlal a  Coniniwelal Wlrtos 
0 , Gm  Control Speelnlltti 
to 7«ara osperlenee In the Alberta SM 
control Geld.
S4 HODB SEBVICIB 
Phone 0031 PentletOB, B.O.
SALES - SERVICE AND  
SUPPLIES




COOKING W ITH GAS
IIJANITROL JOE| says:
FOR FREE*ESnM A’i m 5 N
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges
■S',
and a Complete Plumbing Service see » .  .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestic — Cknnmerclal & Industrial Heating & Plnmblng 
US Main St. Next to City HaU Phone 3127
Store Fronts
Fixlnres
MODERN DESIGNING  
Quality - Economy 
Estimates Free
KENYON & CO.
Phone 4113  
FAIRVIEW ROAD
Hurry dear and pack your tackle, 
i want to go and order our range 
a t . . .
6/Main St., 
PENtlCfONr B.C.




• QUESTION: As im . experiment 
1 have tried covering the small 
counter with an adhesive plastic 
corner of my linoleum kitchen 
which comes in rolls and has 
its own adhesive on the back. So 
far it has stood up verj  ̂ well. 
Do you think it would b'o safe 
to-put this on the entire counter 
area?
’ ANSWER; I am confident that 
you will be satloflcd with tho re­
sults, This Is a very useful ond 
decorative mateiinl which Is com­
ing into wider and wider use. 
HUMID WEATHER PltOllLKM 
. - qU EStlO N : A section of liv- 
Jhg*,, room Avail between,, tho fire. 
place . and a window becomes 
' damp in * , liumld wouihor. Tho 
. plaitio d(M|a not soKcn but tho 
paper ti.j damp, In dry weath­
e r 4 he' effect disappears, What 
dO'*you think Is too causo?
ANSWER: I  suspect tho side of 
the chimney masonry is in contact 
with plaster, instead of tho lit- 
sulatlon holding th(sm apart. Con­
densation Is the frequent result 
when plaster is in direct contact. 
There should bo; either Insulation 
or a  dead air space even between 
the edge of the’ plaster ond the 
I side of tho masonry.
CIIQCOIATE COLORED HOUSE 
••-QUHStlON; During tho past 
few'yoHri;-we have painted our 
hou*t,.A-,;;ohocolate color sovorol 
lim e s ,b u t it Jaded badly each 
 ̂ limb within, a  year after painting.
\ Would boating'It with linseed oil 
,[»rcaervo 'tto> 'dolor fot- a longer
V lime?* ‘ ' • '■
' ■ ANSWb r I Sounds to mo ns 
' though you have ' been economl- 
ml on point quality, because pro­
perly applied, good \pnlnt should 
lold its color a muciv longer time 
ban that. Because of time and 
nbor costn, It is one of tlic fal> 
lost of economics to use any point 
lut tho very host. It lasts longer, 
Doks bettor, and gronly lcnglhen.s 
he time between repnlntlngs. 
tll .E  OVER TII.E nOARD 
QUESTION; Ten years ago I
put tile board on our bathroom 
wals to a height of five feet above 
the tub. The rest was plaster and 
enameled. All has hold up very 
well but the plaster coating on the 
tile board has begun to peel badly. 
If I remove tho rest of the enamel 
coating, could I then put plastic 
tile over the tile board?
ANSWER: If, as you say, the 
tile board itself is still adhering 
soundly everywhere, I  believe you 
could succeed in this idea of 
putting quality plastlo wall tile 
over tho tile board. 
FlRB.S'rAINED FIREPLACE
QUESTION: During construe 
lion of our now homo, fire built 
111 tho fireplace to burn scraps of 
lumber left black stains on tho 
hearth stone. We have boon un 
able to remove these with scour­
ing powders and detergents. What 
can wo use?
ANSWER; Try rubbing with 
powdered pumice and water 
Make paste of carbon totraohlo- 
rido (available a t drug store) 
and powdered whiting, and op 
ply at least Va” thick to stains. 
Leave on until dry, then brush 
oft. Bo sure there is ample ven 
illation. This may require several 
treatments.
SLATE FOR PATIO ROOF
QUESTION: Would it fto advls. 
able to UBo slate for a patio roof? 
Wo woro given enough of it for this 
purpose.
ANSWER: Slate makes an nt 
tractive, serviceable, easily cored
for roof. Would' certainly recom­




fine print on can which said: “Do 
not use on asphalt tile” , 1 applied 
wax cleaner to new asphalt tile. 
Now the finish seems completely 
rubbed off, and colors have blur­
red together. Tried several meth­
ods of treatment and steel woolling 
without'success. Is there anything 
I can do?
ANSWER; I am afraid the only 
hing td do now is to replace toe 
tile. The cleaner you used ap­











J T e p
Dump Hires
CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
UMITED
HARRY J. n ilLA YSO N  
PrOpritlor
PHONE
TO P SOIL 
SHRUBS
PEAT SOIL 
© PLA N TS
Here’s a  trick to prevent slip­
ping on a>stcp ladder. First of all I 
paint the iteps with varnish. While I 
tho vamteh Is wot sprinkle on 
some sand. When dry the steps 
will bo slip-proof and another acci­
dent Is averted.
Got complete plans'from your 





Plirnia 5 6 3 8
6 E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FURNACE
SO  EC O N O M IC A L •xctuitv® "ptn-point" hoot •xchanger fllv®i moro' 
heal for leu ooitl
SO  C O M PA C T >3 fo 5 Hmei smaller fhan convenlional furnace 1 Can fU 
clothes closetl
model R.A.lEL PIONEER . .
T H E COM PLETELY N EW  
LIO IITW EIG irr CHAIN SAW
SEE IT 
A f . . .
TRIANGLE SERVICE.
Smith Okanagan Distributers St Service 
100 Main Street Phono 4150
SO  C LEAN  •— saves hours of house-cleaiitnu every weeki
SO  SA FE  automolically starts, Ignites and *tans with thermostat eentroll
SO  M O D ER N  — "Pre-Palred” to add tho (G?E) Summer Air Conditioner unit
anytime you wlshl
No need fo worry about those high fuel bills —  Call us today 
for fu ll particulars on how you can actually save money as you 
enjoy the world's finest heating and cooling system.




*‘Contract LandscapW  







Call Jn and ctioos® from 
our full stock.........
W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours
161 Main St.' , [Phono 1949
A  Complete Window 
. Senrice
•  Ip B N B n A N  B U N lM H » h »  
tlo topoa — mado to Blien> 
•are.
•  AWiraWGS —  boUt'ixuiVM 
fuul nlumlmun for home and 
Inilnifarjr. '
•  WINDOW, BlIilDlQI
•  DBAPBBV BODB nnd Imek
lltnnfM tiidnA D lvU oai
PYE A HILLYARO






S e e m  for a  
thoroilgh Job 
In mneonry 
work o f  all 
Unda
Fireplaces - Chlmneyi
W<e »1H» wrp»‘rf<i In any kino ol 
brink or WooU oon^cOon
ARNOLD BROS.
MABONRY OONTRAOTOBS
2 ^  ̂ b b ott Street
|We Have the Largest
lelactlon of Plumbing •' 
Fixtures in tho Interior.
Drop In and see 
them now on 
dlsplayl
Plumbing A Healing C«. ’ 
Ltd.
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On Blue Grouse mountain, 4,300 feet above 
, sea . level, the main transmitter of the, Ok­
anagan’s .own television network sends its 
signals north and- south.to Vernon.and Peii-
ticton. On the outskirts ■of > both neighboiv 
ing cities isatellite stations pick’up the pow­
erful telecasts and relay'.them to the home* 
of viewers, ' . . ..
PENTICTON, B.C., SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, 1957 TV SECTION
*s
SERVING THE OKANAGAN
Bringing tho world of entertainment to 
Okanagan homes, the CHBC-TV network 
is the first of its kind in Canada. A main 
transmitter in Kelowna, and satellite sta­
tions in Penticton and Vernon, promise 
the finest reception possible of televised 
scenes for the entire valley area. Rush­
ing work on -the Penticton satellite com­
pany officlqls say.that within the next few 
days the S fllsS r^ fe fi^ o f the hew projecf^^
will be available to TV set ownef^Tn Pen­
ticton. First test patterns were fent out 
from the main transmitter on Sept. 18. 
Stars of stage and screen, world news 
and top sporting events wijl all take their 
place on CHBC's regular program. Four 
years in planning the net\vork w ill con­
stantly, strive for high quaji^^ perfor- 
mances for Okanagan^Valleyrsyjewers.
First Network i  t j  _ ilrrfitfAsr-STiwJjy-'.vsJtfi'i'jK'
to Penticton




















RoyO. Chnpmnh. manager of am C -TV , sUb at Uw lyaln comvol'panel 
1ft the Kelowna .studio under the watchful eye of IICA Victor techni*
c  an Jerry Lyman, Flown from Montreal by RCA Mr. Lyman aunep- 
ylsed the Installation of equipment and helped the station got Us first 
teat pattorns on the nlr.
I  ^















September 28 marks the first full i 
day ' of television progt’ammiiig 1 
from affiC  - TU. In the days, ; 
montlis and years that lie ahead, 
the .mafiagement and staff of 
CHBC-TV will s(riv' to bring the 
latest and finest in television en­
tertainment.
Many months of negotiations, 
planning and hard work .plus more 
tliari a quarter million dollars, have 
been poured into ihe cireation of 
‘ a’-., this ultra-modern television sta­
tion CHBC-TV is unique in several 
ways and, judging from the lauda­
tory comments of ’̂isit^n" tielevi- 
sion men from fnajob Canadian 
cities, the station is the envy of 
many.
ONE YK.4R. AGO 
Over a year ago, tlic owners of 
radio station CKOV, CKOK and 
CJIB decidecl that the people of 
the Okanagan Valley should have 
tlicir owTi local television station. 
Each station management body in­
vestigated the feasibility of erect­
ing a ‘Station to serve their own 
particular city and trailing area. 
This investigation proved that the 
pply splution would be to combine 
forces, ns a single television com­
pany and serve the 'viiolc of the 
Okanagan Valley from one master 
station.
The Okanagan Valley Television 
|Comi)nn.v l.imited was formed, 
with directors from each of
I Hr mull ui lilt: v.aiiauiaii ‘‘j - r ------  . I the tlifee Valley radio stations:
lanagan Television Company Ltd. Already being received by some se ts !^  Qiarles Pitt and Richard
1. -----------  c.ioll.tp .11 evneoted to he «o»*oleted ,
and Mfs. J. V’. B. Browne; Pen-
'V-̂ i ’,
PRESIDENT o r  TELEVISION COMPANY
1 James W Browne, \sell known throughout the Okanagan and a popul- 
 a  an in the C n di n broadcasting industry is the president of Ok- i 
' 
iin Penticton the new station’s satellite is e.xpecte  to be cothplete  
■shortly to bring Uie new service within reaclt of every home ip the 
I area. ■ . . ' __
ticton, Roy G. Chapman and Maur­
ice P. • Finnerty.
Then application was made to 
the Canadian Bro’adcasting Corpor­
ation, tlirough the Department of 
Transport (which regulates all 
forms of broadcastmg iii Canada), 
for a licence to operate a televi­
sion station in tlie Okanagan Val­
ley.
Because of the three-station ap­
plication and the need for television 
coverage of the Okanagan, the 
CBC Bojard of Ckivemors recom­
mended that the licence be granted 
LmmediMely. and "Operation Oka­
nagan Television” began in earn­
est. .
Appointed Managing Director of 
CHBC-TV was Roy Chapman, well 
known throughout Canada as well 
as the Okanagan Valley as co- 
iwmer and Manager of Radio 
CKOK, Penticton. To Mr. Chapman 
fell the tremendous task of build- 
a complete television operation.
 ̂ Problem number one was geo­
graphical .and pertained to the 
type and method of transmission 
best suited to the mountainous area 
of this valley region. From « the 
RCA Victor Comiiany in Montreal 
came their finest television en' 
gineers. Mountain tops in the vi­
cinity of Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton were investigated for 
liest line-ot-sight coverage (because 
a television broadcast signal, un­
like a radio signal, cannot bend 
and can be transmitted only as far
as the horizon). I  was finally de­
cided that, to guarantee the clear­
est signal possible to e«ch of thq 
three major centres and their en-; 
virons, a three-transmitter system 
would have to be employed.
LOGICAL SITE
1.
soTurepay, sepTfsiHoer zo , it s /
THfe fgNTiCTQN HERAl-P 2
Floor area of tlie whole building 
must be sufficient to allow for a 
full-size studio, control room, tele­
cine room, darkroom, executive 
offices and a general office. The 
ideal location turned out to be the 
premises at 342 Leon avenue, oc-* 
cupied by the Smith Garage, and 
used for maintainance wprk on 
huge trucks and, trailers.
Top-flight craftsmen. with local 
contractor Jim Allarf supervising, 
went ahead with reconstruction 
work.
Meamvliile, a staff to operate
Kelowna was selected as the lo-i CHBC-TV had to be found. From  
gical site for the master station, j Pt’̂ vious associations. v;ith mem- 
and Blue Grouse Mountain, television and radio
cause of its height, was the site'! industry in Canada. Mr. Chapman 
chosen for the master transmitter, hand-picked those individuals who
Satellite transmitters (smaller ver­
sions of the master unit) would be 
located on mountain tops in the 
vicinity of both Penticton and 
Vernon.
This three - transmitter system, 
with a main transmitter and two 
satellites, is unique in that it is 
die only system of its kind in Can­
ada.
The finest and most modern 
transmitter, studio, and control 
room equipment was then ordered 
from RCA Victor Company, pion­
eers in television research.
met his qualifications regarding 
c.xperiencc. ability and personal 
characteristics.
As a result of this tremendous 
behind-the-scenes work, CJHBC-TV 
is on the air!
CHfiNNELlSTOBEONAia ^
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW D 0 S  i
In’ answer to the many, viewers requesting definite date* ter 
the first transmission from the Penticton television satellite, Roy 
G.̂  Chapman, manager of CHBC-TV, announced today that chan­
nel 13 would be in Penticton within a few days.
"'Wc realize full well that people who live outside; channel ,2 
area are anxious for us to start carrying channel 7. and 13. We 
are equally as anxious to bring full service'to the people of Ver­
non and Penticton. The delay in getting all three transmitters on 
, th6 air has been caused by delay in tower and transmitter parts 
delivery. But, with work on the Vernon tower almost completed, 
we shall soon be able to swing the full crew into the Penticton 
area to work on the transmitter there. Television being as complex 
as it is we cannot rush along as speedily as we would wish. We 
want the work to be perfect.
“We ask that our many friends bear with us for a  few more 
days and assure them that the wait will be well Worth while.”
TOPOGRAPHY
It was the topography of the 
Okanagan Valley which made the 
three transmitter arangement ,a 
ineco.ssity. The original question, 
after the decision to go ahead, was 
whether one major station ivould
YOU WON’T FIND THESE WORDS IN YOUR DICTIONARY I
1.1 » . 1- cover the market. RC.\ engineersNexd came the problem of studio ;
high voltage involved in television 
broadcasting, the building must be 
of steel or stone construction. 
Studio areas must be free of posts 
or other supports, to facilitate ca.sy 
movement of'cam era, equipment 
and sets, and the studio ceiling 
must be at least 15 feet high to 
accommodate the myriad types of 
lighting needed for well-lit studio 
broadcasts.
TRUE EY E
The 75 mm Lens is the truest 
reproduction of what the eye actu­
ally sees.
TIGHT SHOTS
8-inch Lens: A real Telephoto 
lens with which the cameraman 
can get a very tight close-up.
Every new development brings 
with it additions to the English 
language. Television is no excep­
tion.
There is a behind-the-screen jar­
gon that miglit be termed “Tv- 
nese.” It Includes many strange 
words and expressions such as 
"pan head.” "DA.” “boom,” “dol- 
nes,” “keg,” "barn door,” "sink 
jennies,” "stable amps,” "jeep re­
ceivers,” "video patch panels,” 
and”“accs, duces and inkles.
A "pan head” is a device which 
allows television cameras to "pan 
out” for a panoramic view.
"DA" isn’t district attorney. It’s 
short for distribution amplifier,
A "iioom” is a device for e.xtend- 
ing the "mikes” to a desired 
height or position in the studio.
-“ Dollies” permit cameras and 
boom mikes to be freely moved 
about.
A "bam door” acts like a set ol 
blinders to direct a  light’s illumin­
ation forward.
A "keg” is a  baby spotlight.
"Stable amps” are stabilizins 
amplifiers. .i 4
"Sink amps” are -synchronous 
geheraWs. "
"Aces, duces and inkles’.’ . are 
spotlights of various sizes which 
are necessary., to the llgb^t^ of a 
set.
M AjpR MARKET - 
In the U-shaped Okenagah: Val­
ley of south' central-British , Co­
lumbia, television is abQUt to mdye 
into its Inst major captive, market 
In Canada. . . '
It’s a major market, that Is it a 
population of 100,000. m akes; it a  
major market. It’s a captive'mar- 
ket if that number of people’lock- 
ed In a  lOOimile long valley makes 
it a capti\'e market.
C H & f b h T H E f i f i l
SS0 Main Headaches Past 
As Telecasts Begin
At an altitude of 4,300 feet above 
sea level one engineer, Ken Veale, 
win spend his working day main­
taining a constant .chepk. on all 
programs emanating from the 
main CHBC-TV stpdio in Kelowna.
From Ken’s lofty height on Blue 
Grouse Mountain,■ pro^am s wdU 
be sent north and south-to satellite 
transmitters in Vernon and Pen­
ticton, and from the satellites to 
the homes of TV owners.
The new- network, culmination 
of four years long range planning, 
is already operating in the Kelow­
na area and within the next few 
days will bring complete TV pro­
grams to Penticton. ’
Maurice Finnerty, viCfe-president 
of Okanagan Television,Usays Sept. 
18, 1957 was one„{>f th^ proudest 
days of his life.' '"Thdt was the 
day I visited the 'Blue Grouse site 
and saw the first pictures coming 
through with perfect clarity,” he 
says.
PRODUCTION SMOOTH
Prior to the tests on that mid- 
September- day the massive pro­
duction plans had been theoretical 
only. " I t’s one thing to go into a- 
project like this on paper, another 
to erect all the machinery — and 
a wonderful feeling to see it all 
work without a major hitch.” says 
Mr. Finnerty with a relaxed smile.
Tom Wyatt, mastermind behind 
the stations programming, says he 
wasn’t surprised to see cvet'ything 
go smoothly. " I ’ll admit I was re­
lieved though," he chuckled ns the 
first te.st patterns came over.
Asked how Ken Veale v\ould 
make out once winter set in at 
such a high level, Tom replied 
liiat everything was being taken 
care of. ”We are cqulping the 
transmitter huililing with self-con-1 
talncd living iiuariers. A boil, cook­
ing facilities and a good fotMl sup­
ply. Keii will bo able to stay up 
for weeks at a time if needs bo 
without a worry in the world.”
In llie pity of Kelowna tin)' main 
studio was alive with bustle and 
Inst minute proparallons as the 
network preiiarcd to come to lire.
News annuuncors and carpt'ntcrs 
worked side by side to flnlsli oil 
last miniile details In reiidlnoss for 
the lilg da,\.
ANXIOI H MO.MI'IN'I'S
'We lire ns reiuly as we ll ever 
said Hoy (1, (Tiniiman. gefi- 
eval iiiamiger of iho new o|ieriilion, 
" I t ’s lieen a loiigli grind gening 
hero, hill we lime a ireinendoiis 
staff and ! know tJiey will siirpi’tse 
Ihe people of the Okiiiingiiii wllli 
their work.”
As In all new opera I Ions the 
f'l'ojeei had |i,s pvolilems. "There 
uas a (la.\ iliere when we all 
sweated out the hours following tlio 
dropiilng of |iart of lli(» main trans­
mitter,
"7’he erew from Vancouver wa.s
hauling the mostv delicate section i the brow- of the hills by a few 
into position on Blue Grouse Moun­
tain when something went wrong 
jind it dropped 12 feet to the 
ground. We were all quite sure the 
delicate instruments inside could 
not survive — but they did with­
out a  fault.” *
Tlie main transmitter tower 
stands 108 feet above the summit 
of Blue ^Grouse commanding the 
entire Okanagan north and south.
OTHER HEADACHES
Maurice Finnerty took up the 
story of early headaches relating 
how the beam from the main 
transmitter clears tlie hills sur­
rounding Chute Lake by. mere feet 
to reach the Penticton satellite.
' '"There was quit(^„_s,..£Ei:obIeln 
with Okatiagan’’‘fHGtinlalh,’’ Maur­
ice says. "It was-.soine..time-befm;e:^ 
RCA Victor engineers''tetind this 
narfqw gap in the hills through, 
which to shoot the signaL It' clears
slim feet to reach the Penticton 
transmitter for relaying into the 
city.
While the Blue Grouse site must 
be manned during all telecasts 
the satellites are fully automatic. 
A once a month inspection will 
suffice to keep them in perfect 
working order.
"There are bound to be a few' 
kinks here and there for a while,” 
manager Chapman says. "But once 
w’e get ever;^hing ironed out we 
shall not only have the only TV 
network in Canada, but one of the 
^Smartest stations.”
'■ With brand new studios —• the 
main studio is larger than the 
(TBC’s iii Vancouver — the finest 
equipment in the w'orld, and a 
staff dedicated to the task ofiprO: 
vraiiTg^the best there is in the tel^  
viMon world to the Okanagan the 
success of CHBC-TV is assured.
Television Surgery 
A Boon to Science
Dr. Kildare of the movies and 
Dr. Malone of radio fame have a 
new colleague. He is Dr, Video, 
who leaches surgery by televi­
sion.
In the few years since TV cam­
eras first entered the operating 
room. Dr. Video has performed 
before capacity audiences of some 
of the world’s most distingiiLshed 
medical men. 
than one person 
Actually, Dr. Video, is more 
than one person. He consists of 
u highly .trained crew of techni­
cians frpm the hondquarters' of 
•RCA Victor, in Camden, N.Jt'Thc 
crew ranges the far corners of 
the earth demonstrating a now 
technique of televising surgical 
liroccduros.
Before television, Ihe number of 
medical students wlio could learn 
a now leclinlque from the hands 
of a skilled stirgoon was drastic­
ally limited by the small si'ze of 
an operatlnR room. Obviously, It 
was impussHile for a hundrM stu- 
, dents, or even ten, to gntlicr 
I around Ihe opornUng inbjo for a 
I close view of the surgeon at work.
With lelevlslon, thousands of 
, \ UnverN ean he taken to . within 
' Inche.s of the actmil opcriition -• 
as close ns a camera mjHpendod 
overlieml, Tlte picture Is carried 
by cable from the camera to wlint- 
ever number of receivers Is r(»- 
(luired to accommodate the audi­
ence, if It Is desired, the pic­
ture can lie accompanied by n 
voice commentary on the proceed­
ings of the operation liy Hie sur­
geon himself.
■ Television for leaching surgery ! | 
w'as first demonstrated in 194’?’ at 
Johns Hopkins'Hospital in Balli-i] 
more, with*the help of engineers, 
^he w'ell-known hospital has since 
made it a permanent part of its 
program of medical instruction. 
However, the fir.sl institution to 
adopt TV surgical teaclilng regu- 
Jnrly was the Kansas City M ^i- 
'cnl Center. Many otlier hospitals 
are scheduled to follow.
• 'I'elevlsed surgery demonstra­
tions have been shown before the 
American College of .Surgeons and 
the American Medical Association; 
Outside of the United States, E. 
R. Squibb and Sons, In coopera^ 
lion witli RCA Victor, Iirb shown 
the Dr. Video technique to modi-, 
cal groups from Saskatoon, Sas­
katchewan to Lima, Peru.
During the summer of 1951, the 
RCA Victor crow, again in co- 
oporiUlon willi Sqiiihl), loured the 
medical ^centers of Europe. Dorn- 
I onslrutlons were shown before the 
tjiiocn of Denmark at llio Interna- 
tiomil I’olio Conference in Cop- 
enhagen, and at medical nssem- 
lilies in Sinekholm, Sicily, Milan, 
Homo. Turin ntui BruHsels.
HoHciIrm of medical men 
throughout the world has boon 
lilghly enlhuslastlc. They agree 
that through television, the teach­
ing of highly specialized medical 
and surgical techniques can even- 
imlly become so widespread that 
It will no longer lie necessary 
for patients to travel long dis­
tances to roach groat centers of 
medical knowledge. Dr. Video 
will hn\e hrotigltl the knowledge 
to their own comnvjnlties.
DUSINESSMENI
PLAN FOR TV IN YOUR ADVERTISING BUDGET
^ ' 7 - / 3
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i For inFormatlon, ratoi and avallabllilloi, CALL Dick Sharp, S o lt i Managtr. Phont collocl to
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are pleased to be ^ l e  to bring Television 
to the Okanagan Valley.
The inauguration of this area’s own television
/
station represent another major step forward in the 
rapid progress and growth of the Okanagan Valley.
• t
N
We have made every effort to give you a first- 
class television station, and we trust that CHBC-TV 
w ill be a station of which you, as a resident of the 
Okanagan, will be very proud.
May you and your family enjoy many, many 
. hours of wonderful entertainment.
The Directors oLthe Okanagan Valley Television
Company Limited
VERNON
C harlti Pitt 
Richard P t I t r i
KELOWNA
Jamti H. Srpwnt 
Mri. J. W. Brownt
, ,PENTICTON'V .(
Roy G. Chapman 
MaOrica Finnarty





F. D. R. W as One of 
Early T V Stars
Television was introduced as' a 
service to the American public by 
National Broadcasting Company on 
April 30, 1939, at the opening of 
the New York World’s Fair. One 
of the 'stars’ of the show was 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
the first Chief Executive ever to 
Ije televised.
Thie two men who figure most 
prominently in that story, and who 
are most responsible for the multi- 
billipn television industry today, 
are both immigrants of humble 
origin. They are Brig. General 
David Sarnoff, now Chairman uf 
the Board of the Radio Corporation 
of America, and Dr. K. V. Zwory­
kin, now Vice President and Tech­
nical Consultant of the RCA Lab­
oratories Division.
General Sarnoff visualized in 
1915 the first plan for bringing 
radio “music boxes” into Ameri­
can homes. Only eight years later 
he foresaw the possibilities of de­
veloping a  television system. In a 
now -  famous memorandum to 
RCA’s Board of Directors, he 
said:
“I believe that television, which 
is the technical name for seeing 
as well as hearing by radio, 
will come to pass in due course 
. . .  I t may be that every broad­
cast receiver for home' use in the 
future, will also be equipped 
with a  television adjunct by 
which the instrument will make 
it possible for those at home to 
see what is going on at the 
broadcast station.”
kin’s research for an ultimate total 
of close to 550,000,000. Meanwhile, 
Dr, Zworykin was more  ̂ than 
justifying General Samoff’s faitli., 
By July, 1930, arrangements had 
been made for the public demon­
stration of all-electronic television
Saturday, September 2 8 ,1 9 5 7  






By HABBY ECCLBS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
TORONTO ~  Television, Start- 
General opinion of business firm ing its sixth year in Canada and
managers dealing in television sets still growing rapidly, wiU have
in Penticton is that sales have prob,ably its biggest auSiences, to 
sxrtuiuii outiicuiiumu I vippn eenerallv Bood with the date when Queen Elizabeth visits
through NBC; in 1931, RCA L r o y s e  of sa lL  sky rocketing in Ottawa next month,
the first exoerimental electronic ____. . . ____   ̂ if  wnc the Oneep f
television broadcasts from an an­
tenna atop, the Empire State one manager of a  large firm ipew customers for television m 
Building in New York. Within two stated that in view of the increased Canada, then in its infancy. Now 
years after joining RCA, Dr. | interest in television in this area the Canadian ’TV audience is
It as t e Queen’s coronation 
in 1953 that brought thousands of 
n in
ii m m m
Zworykin’s electronic inventions U,ecause of the new satellite being L astly  enlarged. From  Newfound- 
had made the earlier mechanical Lonstructed the sales have been hand to British Columbia 42 tele­
methods of transmission, and re-lpioving upwards quite rapidly. 1 vision stations are in operation 
ception obsolete. . ,  He also pointed out that the and 34 run by private ownership.
The original iconoscope invented nianufacturers had forseen this The first Canadian television 
by Dr. Zworykm has undergone ^  Penticton and had station was the CBC’s CFBT- at
many changes. It o^ned the shipped in many sets. However, Montreal, which went on the air 
for the development of the orthi-1 demand becoming great-' Sept. 6, 1952. The first independ-
con, m tr^uced by RCA m 19D, people should hurry and pro- end station, CKSO-TV at Sudbury 
^ d  for toe now ^n^ve^aUy used 1 20, 1953.
S a t llC  r S  to w’45 A h S  One other firm manager stated As television stations &rew across 
t i m i  more sales had not been to spec- the county, the f l« t  in toe West
eJS^era tubes, toe image orthicon tacular as yet but that m ^ y lw a s  CBUT of the CBC at VancoU 
solved the difficulties of illumtoa- people had inquired about sets but 
tion and took television out of the have taken the wait and see atti- 
studio for ‘round-the-clock’ cover- tude.
age of all kinds of events. He said that he felt sure that
Other steps to RCA’s develop- when the people of Penticton can 
ment 'of television as it is known receive direct transmission pro- 
toda ytook place in rapid order, grams there will be tremendous 
Reduction of Interference be-[interest in television, 
tween stations sharing the same 
channel by the “offset carrier”
ver on Dec. 16, 1953. In toe Mari- 
times, Canadian television was 
1 rst seen from C B S J-iy  a t Saint 
/ohn, N.B. , ‘
Privately-owned television sta­
tions now serve many communi­
ties, and one of toe, CKNX-’TV at 
Wingham, Ont., is typical of ^hat 
can be accomplished with com­
munity service and local talent as 
toe mainsprings. Started in the 
Western Ctotario community by 
W. T. Chniickshank, the Wingham 
TV outlet has 21 hours of “live” 
programs among its 67-hour tele­
vision week. High school dramatic 
performances, local panels and 
parties such as Hallowe’en give 
this station a  high audience rating.
Community events make up a  
vital portion of the entertainment 
offered by many other private TV 
stotions across toe land, but all of 
them may share to the productions 
arranged for toe publicly-owned 
CBC.
On toe Queen’s visit to Ottawar 
for instance, the CBC will provide 
“liyg” coverage to all Canadian 
television stations on toe connect­
ed .‘microwave network with re­
cordings p̂f tjie msto events to be 
sent; to nbn-cohnected ’TV stations 
on- a  24-h6iir delay basis.
The QBC microwave network 
now extends from ‘Quebec City to  
Saskatoon.' Privately-owned sta­
tions affiliated ^ t o  toe CBC last 
year carried about 38 hours a  
week of network programming 
representing about 55 percent o£ 
their own schedules.
The ’TV addict who can get U.S. 
network programs on his set» in 
areas near the U.S. border or  
through Canadian stations which 
carry selected U.S. programs, l3 
finding increased impact to Can­
adian-produced programs.
The count of Canadian television 
stations to September shows foup 
in Britito Columbia, four to Al­
berta, two to Saskatchewan and 
two to Manitoba. Ontario has 16, 
Quebec province eight. In toe 
Maritimes, there are two to New 
Brunswick, two to Nova • Scotia, 
one in Prince Edward Island and 
one in Newfoundland.
b o y  g . c h a p m a n
In Mav of this year Roy G. Ctoapman who was bom to PenlictOT 37 
yearfago  was appointed Managing Director of Okwagan Valley Tele- 
vision Company Limited, and General Manager of ClffiC-’rV.
The broadcast business has occupied the major ^ ’̂ bon 
Chapman’s life.- Shortly after his graduation from Penticton High 
Ichool to 1939, he left for Victoria-to work as an.announcer at Radio
Statlo^FCT and Roy Chapman enlist-1 television camera, and the kin^
to civilian life determined to make his mark to radio. He jomed the
Another local firm manager 
wjr ..... I stated he had found toe demand
method, now the basis of all TV for sets quite heavy with sales 
station allocations. Development
of a systerfJ of radio relays to ^ fourth manager stated sales 
transmit television s is a ls  from ^gj.g good. but anticipated more 
ir c st st ti . ” 1 point across toe sets would be to demand when
The first concrete development | forerunner of the pmsent coast-to- gyerything had been completed to 
to toe television industry came in coast radio relay network. bring in the finest reception.
-  “  ' Development of projection tel^ Several firms reported sales as
vision for<*theatees, being fair and the interest even
and-white and in color. Extendmg j citizens ponder about
1929, when General Sarnoff was 
visited by Dr. Zworykin. They had
not met before, although each. - -—— ttut-o hictu 'heard of toe other’s accomplish-1 toe usefulness^^rf Jh e  ^mtra^Hi^g^
ments to toe electronics art.
Dr. Zworykin had already in­
vented the iconoscope — toe com 
plicated electronic “eye”
Frequencies (UHF) for greater 
television service. Developing and 
.. w ... , field testing a full compatible, all­
ot toe 1 electronic system of color televis­
ion featuring toe tri-color picture 
tube for home receivers.
economicof television receivers, and he had 1 Perhaps toe greatest
10 u uc ---------------------- . K - 1 patents on both of them. B u t ,  factor in toe phenomenal growth
itaff of CKNW, New Westminster as an Account Executive; ^hile development of these two of P°st-w®r television was
Cnipc iVTanaBer In 1951, he purchased an interest in CKOK, jgyjgg- vvould make possible Dr. 1 to bear m 1947 by Frank M. Fol-
p S d S o r f^ d  moved bick to his home town to September of toatyeM. 2worykto’s plan for a practical som, how president of RCA.
as Manager and Vice-President of CKOK, accompanied by his charm- ^vstem. he had been! Realizi
‘ ^ ^ r to g ^ S r s t a y  in Victoria, Roy Chapman had become an ex- 
cellentdrur^mer. and it wasn’t  long before he was sitting in with s ^ e  
nf t o ?  t w ^ S  groups to B.C. When he setUed to V ^couver, Mr 
a a ^ L S ^ p la y e d  wTm l i l  Richard’s band at «>%
Ricky Hyslop’s orchestra and with toe Barney Potts gr p.
MEMO TO  BUSINESSMEN: . - f
TELEVISION IS THE NEW PO WERE ADVERTISING
M EDlUK lN lTH E  VALLEY!
T V Gomplicated 
^tor Uverage Man
It’s been some years since a  
‘guy was considered an electroi> 
ics expert just because he had 
a  knack and a  crystal set and 
could get radio station ^ K A  in 
•Pittsburgh on a  clear night.
And th« amateur with nothing 
but curiosity and a  lot of nerve 
never did have a  chance to strut 
his stuff when TV came along.
■ Why? • Because toe electronic 
m arvel of television is much too 
complicated and delicate to Al­
low toe average tinkerer any hope 
of success at making or fi>^g 
a  set.
That doesn’t  mean that your TV 
set is like a  time-bomb to «your 
living room. No television recel- 
' ver ever deliberately reached out 
. and harmed anyone. Your TV 
set has handy knobs that enable 
you to make any ordinary adjust­
ment. But that’s as far as the 
manufacturer Intended you to go, 
acoordiNg to the TV service ex 
perts.
Don’t  fool around inside the 
eabtoet of your television receiv­
er, they advise, unless you hqve 
a lot of money and you’re , just 
dying to spend it on extensive re­
pairs. Your TV set is designed to 
give you years of viewing enjoy 
ment, they point out, but when 
It does go on the blink, call an 
authorized, qualified repair man.
He can fix it quickly, and fix it 
right, with a  milnlmum of ex­
pense and inconvenience to you. 
Reliable TV service organlza- 
 ̂ tlons have some pretty strict ideas 
' on the kind of know-how their ser­
vice men must have before they're 
considered qualified to go out on 
an installaUon job or a  repair 
call.
They want young men with good 
school records who show an ap­
titude for electronics, but that’s 
only the beginning. Trainees 
have nearly two years of work 
ahead of them before they be­
come full-fledged service techni­
cians.
Training begins in the olafiroom 
with extensive study/»f the prin­
ciples and practice of electronics. 
Then the trainees start labora- 
tory work in repair shops, and 
field work in the various spoolal- 
tie t they must know. The final 
phaao of their television education 
consists of on-the-job ffxiierlence 
under too watchful eye of experi­
enced installation and service 
technicians. And during this 
’ training, too men also start tlirec- 
year homo study courses on told-
• vision to speed their education.
When those long months of
• - training aro over, too tyro has
> become an expert, JJoes that 
, end his education? No. Ho Is
posted constantly on too latest 
, engineering developments in tele­
vision sets. Ho must study infor­
mation bulletins that keep him 
’ up-to-date on the newest scrvlc
Ing toohnlques. At least once 1 
year, he must take a refresher 
cooure reviewing what he has 
already studied and brushing up 
on new techniques.
The host T% .tenhnlelatriiT'wTo 
doesn'i monsuro up to re
customer relations^ means bread 
and butter to toe service organi­
zation. I t ’s as jBimple as toht.
television system, he had been 
toM'iby his former employers to 
“worn on more useful things.” So 
he came' to (jeheral Sarnoff.
The RCA executive listened for 
half and hour and then asked how 
much it would cost 'to develop the 
idea, “Maybe $100,000,” answered 
Dr. Zworykin.
“All right,” said General Sarn­
off, “it’s worth it.” And he fol­
lowed up by putting scientists and 
engineers to work with Dr. Zwory­
kin to earnest on toe project.
So began one of toe greatest 
financial-scientific gambles to the 
history of American industry. Year 
after, year. General Sarnoff poured 
company funds * into Dr. Zwory-
tog that toe baby industry 
offered an opportunity for many 
competitive memufacturers and 
that actually it needed their sup­
port to get off to a  solid start, Mr. 
Folsom did something regarded 
3 a “first” in American industry. 
At his suggestion, all of .RCA’s 
licensed competitors were invited 
to toe Camden, N .J., plant of RCA 
Victor. They were handed blue­
prints for toe television receivers 
RCA was building, together with a  
complete list of materials for each. 
The visitors were told they could 
use the information to any way 
they desired. Then toey were taken 
on a  tour of the plant and shown 
all that RCA was doing.
Comedy Team  
To be W itnessed  
By TV Viewers
There’s good news for the thous­
ands who have seen and enjoyed 
the hilarious family situations of a'| 
certain lovable couple, Lucille Ball 
and Desi A m ez.,They’ll be seen to 
‘I Love Lucy” every Monday night 
at 9 on CHBC-’TV.
The characters — and they real­
ly are characters — to this wonder-1 
ful half-hour situation comedy ser­
ies are lovely Lucille Ball, who | 
plays Lucy Ricardo; Desi Amez, 
her husband Ricky Ricardo, a  I 
band-leader and singer. The Ric­
ardo’s friends and neighbors, Fred  
and Ethel Mertz, are played by| 
William Frawley and Ethel Vance, 
two old-time movie stars.
The whole family will enjoy *T] 
Love Lucy” , to be seen every Mon- ] 
day night at 9 on CHBC-TV.
"SeAou '^  tin’ 
-iS-HiiAC.-O









1. sneotrohome has the beat piotore 
T he luperb 22-tube Blectro-M otic Chacsii with 
transformer power gives you the sharpest, steadiest 
picture in television. And four built-in interference 
guards make sure it  etoys th at way*
0. Bleotrohome haa the beet eound
Top quality tpeakere, mounted in  solid wood acous­
tically-treated baffles, deliver "T ru e  Fidelity Sound’*.
S. F llo o tro h o m e  T V  lo o k s  b o a t In  y o u r  h o m e  
Tastefully designed, with genuine wood cabinets by 
D eilcraft, Elqctrphome sets offer the ultim ate in 
timeless style and beauty.
4. E le o tr o h o m e  T V  la  ih o  m o a t  d e p e n d a b le  
Figures prove tlia t less tlian 1%  of Electroliom: 
sets require any service during the warranty period, 











Brinss A' Woild Of Entertsininent
Into Your Living Room
All-Canada Is proud to be the notional lo ls i  repreientollve for 
CHBC-TV, It l i  Ih t only lelsvlilon notion on the North American 








qulrementn unions he practloon un­
failing courfosy and tact in hin 
deollj^i with customers. Good
Too oan depend on Eleotrohome in Phonographi, Televielon.
Radios, Hl-Pldellty, DelloraB furniture. Air olrmilatore, 
Eleotrohome, Kltohener, Ontarto-An All Canadian Company vtrxv yam  orvtNO usamMa to quaLtrv
Channor“2” (Kelowna) Channel “13” (Pentieion
Channel “T” (Vernon)
Congratulations to Oerteral Manager R. O. “ Roy" Chapman and 
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T̂ jifertfi a w hoknew  world of wowderful T V  entertainment coming your way! And 
VoVlSee and enjoy it better-on new RCA Victor TV  foi* 1 9 5 8 !’A g re a t n e w  boost 
in t̂urepower^\a  ̂a mirrorized tube face give you T V ’s finest picture — it’s “Mirror- 
Sharp”! A new transformer-powered chassis — in all consoles and 21-inch table models 
— brings you more powerful performance even in weak-signal areas. And RCA  
Victor’s new lean, clean styling saves you floor space, .
Compare new RCA Victor TV  for 1958 with any T V  -  and you’ll see why every year 
more people buy RCA Victor than any other television!
ONLY RCA VICTOR BRINGS YOU A Ll TV'S LATEST ADVANCES I
N «w  leaiYr clean 21-Inch console TV I Fine craftimamhip/ superior 
performance. Available In choice of walnut, mahogany or limed oak 
flnithei. The Southbridge II (model 21TC284) $379.95
1. NEW SUMMER CABINETSI
J V !-■* !&•*■<
New 17-Inch portable TV  does
anywhere tCompacI, IlghfWolght, 
easy ,to carry, Streamlined styling. 
Telescoping an\pnna; The Gradu* 
ate (model'l7PT807) $219.95
Lowest-priced 21-Inch table TV I 
Lean, dean, modern styling — fits 
olmost anywhere. ’ Choice of 3 
wood finishes. The Dryden (model 
21T272) $264.95
All tuggoifod list prices for walnut flnlifi. Mahogany or limed oak, slightly higher
Luxury styling at a modentto 
pricel Gold'tipped legs, ■gold- 
framed screen. Three wood 'fin­
ishes. 2Mnch console. Tlje jEmmett 
(model 21TC2B21Saa9.95
3. NEW TRANSFORMER-POWERED CHASSKI 4 . NEW EASIER TUNING I
I T ' S  RCA V IC TO R  A L L  T H E  W A Y!
Station .CHBC-TV Is equipped w ith  RCA Victor cameras, transmitters and other technical oqulpmenf, 
to  bring you TV 's  finest picture. En|oy It  at Its best on an R(!A Victor television set I
SEE NEW RCA VICTOR TV  FOR 1958 A T YOUR 
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loins Staff on 
Completion of 
Early Survey
Victoria - born, Duncan-schooled. 
That’s Tom Wyatt, chief engineer 
at, CHBC-TV.
Like a great number of school­
boys, Tom’s first love was techni­
cal radio. On graduation from ] 
high school, he attended the Radio 
Communications Centre at Kihg 1 
Edward High School in 1943.
“TJiis was an excellent course,” 
says Tom, “and in a  year I had 
learned enough to go to work as a 
radio service man.”
This type of work filled Tom’s 
days, and a lot ot his nights, for 
six years. Then he was selected to 
go to Ottawa as a civilian techni- j 
cian assigned to the Canadian 
Army Signal Corps.
-V ' '














station manager Roy G. ei\apman, and Jerry  Lyman of RCA Victor 
make last minute check of projectors at the studio-end of the micro- 
wave. Flanking the main micrb-wfeve unit are two movie cameras en­
abling the studio to give uninterrupted sequences. In the foreground 
is a slide projector used to send out still shots or printed messages.
CHBC-TV to Present 
Live, Film Programs
■ With the coming of television, 
many Okanaganites are asking 
questions about TV operation.
' **How does the ^ a g e  get from 
(be station to the screen?”
> “Ju st what kind of equipnient is 
used in. a  telecast?” and so on.
Basically, of course, the image, 
together with the audio or sound 
.porticm of the pro^am , is trans- 
ndtt«d fro m , CHBC-TV’s master 
antenna, Jocated on the top of piue 
Grouse .Moiuntain, across the lake 
from Kelowna. The transmitter 
tower, is topped by what is called a  
two.' bay • super turnstile batwing 
\ anteima. The antenna is 98 feet 
\ ',p,b!bve the mountain top, and the 
^pveriall.height above sea ■ level is 
,43Mfeet.
Through wide glass windows, he 
Through wide glass windows,; he 
has a complete view of progranas 
being produced in the studio. This 
enables him to give directions over 
an intercom, through the' ear­
phones worn by the cameraman, 
mike^boom man and lighting man 
in the studio, , the audio operator in 
the control room, and the telecine 
operator. The video, or picture, op- 
-erator-sits besido the director, iand 
is in direct contact with-him. dur­
ing aU telecasts.
. CHBCrTV' control room! equip­
ment Includes two television moni­
tors, which enable the director to 
see what is coming up on-camera 
and/or on telecine, as well as what 
is actually going; out on the airi
•Two tjTPes of program will .̂ be I The control i room also contains 
:lM ^dcart over CHBC-Television three-speed turntables and- a ; tape 
. oil channels 2, 7 and 13. These are j.0corder, three equipment-racks 
Jflm : and live broadcasts. and an, amidun^er’s boo
■ When live shows are shot by the 
TV cam era in the studio, they are 
■ aent from the studio and broadcast | 
through the transmitter and anten­
na simultaneously.
Film s and slides arc fed Into a  I 
IDm cam era in the telecine room ' 
a t  the studio. CHBC-TV has twoj 
film projectors and two slide pro­
jectors, all aimed either directly or 
by an Ingenious arrangement of 
{srlsms into the Iconoscope or pic­
ture tube in the film camera.
;The modem CHUB-TV studio-is 
45 by ^  feet of unobstructed ppace, 
wHh a ceiling beam« clearance • of 
26 feet
STUDIO CAMERA 
The studio Is equipped wltli one 
studio cam era, which Is mounted 
on a  v ^  mobile “ dolly.” There 
are  adequate'lighting facilities for 
every type of live broadcast 
Key man so far as the program 
production Is concerned, Is the 
program director, who operates 




' The Dragnet show, which has 
become one of the most popular 
television shows In North America, 
will be brought to CHBC-TV view­
ers Tuesday at 8:30 p .m .'
Much of the success ot the Drag­
net show is the result ot careful 
background work on the part of 
Jack  Webb, the star of the show. 
Webb plays .Sergeant Joe Friday In 
the show and masterminds behind 
the scenes. Webb started In U>s 
Angeles as a radio announcer, 
where he also did movie bit p’artS. 
Ho chanced to meet a  detective 
who was serving ns technical ad  
viser on films, and who complain 
td  that ta^tetched crime shows did 
not please real-life policemen.
Webb then accompanied this de­
tective on many colls and as a  se- 
, suit built the background for an 
authentic police show. The result 
, was a  radio program, “Dragnet,” 
Which was first aired In 1040. It 
 ̂ became a  television series in 1051 
and has consistently grown in pop­
ularity ever since. Today it ranks 
as one of the top television pro- 
p-as wherever It is shown.
Recently, Webb had decided to 
end the aeries, but publlo reaction 
was so groat that ho is planning 
for another two-year sorlos.
In th#.wa^ of rCm^
CHBGTV has a  16-miUlmeter 
movie cam era, 3 35-millimeter 
cameras and a Polaroid camera.
EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT 
Total cost of CHBC-TV’s elect­
ronic equipment is in the neighor- 
hood of a  quarter of a  million dol­
lars. The studio and office equip­
ment is valued at 40,000.
The main entrance of the tele­
vision station is on Leon Avenue, 
and the visitor is immediately im­
p r e s t ‘by the modem, tastefuUy- 
decorated surroundings.
The general office area is very 
spacious, with the executive offices 
along the right. These include the 
gener2il manager’s office, the sales 
manager’s office,'the program di­
rector, . the promotion manager, 
and the client’s room. The art de­
partment, the photographic depart­
ment and. the engineer’s room are 
along the" left. To the 1S& of the 
control room is fte  telecine room, 
occupied^ by the film editor.
Today, it is difficult to imagine 
that this building was once a  truck 
garage. <
In order that you might be shown 
through, your television station, yi- 
be announced at a
SSSF&ate.
Perry Como 
Provides Top ' 
Entertainment
One of “the most relaxed per­
sonality in television” ■ .is Perry 
Como, who joins the CHBC-TV 
famUy of outstanding features, 
with his hour-long weekly show for 
RCA Victor Company.
During his years as a recording 
star, Perry Como has built him­
self a  tremendous following among 
people who like his easy, relaxed 
singing style.. Many have compar­
ed him to Bing Crosby, but even 
Bihgle admits to a  tpuch of envy 
regarding Perry’s talents..
The Perry Como show is always 
an occasion for a  whale of a  lot 
of fun, both for the audience and 
Perry’s guest stars. Many of the 
lines heard dum g .these programs 
were ;hever written inlb the scripts, 
but the a^-libbling is wonderful.
Natyraljyl Jthe shows are high- 
qew ‘songs and old 
Como favorites,
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
INOENIOUS IIEVICIO
The Iconoscope, first olootronlc 
“eye" of the T v  camero, was In­
vented In 1923 by Dr. V. K. Zvvory 
kin, vice-president,,.and .technical 
coniultnnt of the RCA Dhbora 
glories, who Is responsible for many 




☆  REMOTE CONTROL POWER TUNING
a
•ir HIGHER RESOLUTION P O U R E  TUBE
☆  AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
☆  28 TUBE FUNCTIONS
☆  SLIM, TRIM  LOOK
☆  TW IN  SPEAKERS
☆  CONTINUOUS UH?
SPECIFICATIONL
THE NEW  SLIM, SLEEK LOOK FOR *58
There's new look In televlileni By using o shorter neck, 
wider angle tube, General Electric hgs sliced 5 to 6 Inches 
from the overall depth o f the set. The result? A cabinet 
that follows the lines o f the latest Scandinavlan-type fu r­
niture. It's slimmer, lower and wider —  with eaiy-tunlng 
front mounted controls. And, there's morel These new 
G-E sets have performance features that offer you a higher 
level of reception and convenience • • * offet you the fin ­
est viewing anywhere.
REMOTE CONTROL
Available on the Madison and Manoir models at slight ex­
tra cost, the success of Ih ll super-convenience feature has 
been made possible by General Electric's unique automatic 
fine tuning mechanism. No longer is It necessary, after 
switching channels, to get up and re-adjust the fine tuning. 
Now •— with this G-E exclusive —  you can shop around ’ 
Ihc dial without over getting out o f your choir. A i o still 
further refinement, your G-E remote control box actually 





Never before available, this new and Ingenious G-E feature 
. Is standard •duipment on the Madison and Manoir models. 
The principle is simpler when the set Is delivered, all*.you 
do fs turn the channel selector through the available chan­
nels, adjusting and "fix ing” the fine tuning fo r each one 
In turn by rotating the special tuning knob at the rear o f 
the set. From then on, whenever you switch channels you 
get precisely tuned, pln-shorp'reception. .
HERB LoROY’S
R t vI V
• 7
APPLIANCE - RADIO - 'TELEVISION
123 Westminster Ave. Phene 5807




Realizing the greater potential 
that lay in commercial electronics 
work, Tom Wyatt joined the Van­
couver staff of RCA Victor Com­
pany, where he spent six years as 
District Service Technician. His 
work entailed the installation of 
traismitters and other types of 
broadcast equipment.
Two years ago, Tom ŝpent some 
time in the .Okanagan Valley mak­
ing a survey on television trans­
mission problems on behalf of' the 
owners of the Valley radio stations.
The outcome of that survey is 
the Okanagsm Valley Television 
Company limited and CHBC-Tele- 
vision, of which Tom Wy&tt is the 
chief engineer.
Tom and his wife, Bernice, and 
their young daughter have already 
established their home in the Re­
gatta City.
8TERLINO SILVER
To achieve reliability RCA Vic­
tor makes the contact pomts on its 
TV station selector' svidtehes of 
sterling silver. iUl lead vidres must 




Transformer-powered 22 tube 
Electro-Motic chastti, plus 
four way interference protec­
tion meant picture of unsur­
passed sharpness and clarity. 
Separate tone control permits 
adjustment to taste. Safety 
glass removable for cleaning. 
Deilcraft wood cabinet in 
Walnut, Mahogany, Autumn
hi-
Leaf Mahogaliiy qnd Light 
Oak,
K y  O ’
Three woyv combination features^ 21’” ‘ T V , . 6 tube 
radio, four speed .record ’ chonger,v .<̂all ; playing
' ■,' . ■ ■ : ■ • ‘ . i ; . -
through - tw o ; speaker systeifn rfo r “ tfu* fl,d«l?iY’* 
sbund. TV  operates on famous-22aube ;Elê ^̂  
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Transforirtir^ powered 22-tub« 
Electre-Matic chassis delivers 
2 1 "  "velvet vision'* picture. 
Pour-way protection elimin­
ates 97 %  of local Interfer-
I
ence. Extras Include separ­
ate tone control, removable 
tinted safely g lo if., Beauti­




232 Main St. Phone 9215
CHIEF ENGINEER SHOWS OFF TRANSMITTER
Key man in the entire CHBC-TV operation is Tom 
Wyatt station engineer. Showing CHBC vice-presi­
dent Maurice Finnerty and Penticton Herald editor 
Jim  Hume part of the main transmitter equiiunent, 
Tom, standing on the left, says he has complete con­
fidence in the brand of equipment purchased by the 
new station for Okanagan transmission, 
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Television is notoriously reve&l 
ing. Could it reveal a ghost?
The B.B.C., very seriously and 
scientifically, has been having 
a Ghost Week on the safe* (and 
sound) medium of the Home Ser­
vice.
Mr. G. W. Lambert, president 
of the Society for Physical Re­
search, outlined for listeners some 
of the biggest snags in checking 
the reality of ghosts—in particular, 
the reality of gosts—in particular, 
tlie need for corroborative evi­
dence from two or more people 
seeing the same apparition at the 
same time.
TV could giv6 millions of view­
ers, including a number of unsus­
pected psychic personalities, a sim­
ultaneous chance to see a ghost 
under the same conditions and 
thereby create a possibility of 
widespread corroborative evidence.
It would not be too difficult to 
stage a TV vigil in ah allegedly 
haunted place whose history was 
quite unknown to viewers.
Secondly, there is no concrete 
evidence that the technical ■ para­
phernalia of TV would upset the 
willingness of ghosts to appear. 
Some of the most authentic have 
turned up in full daylight or art­
ificial light.
Besides, if ghosts retains any 
vestige of human nature, there 
might even be a ghostly rush to get 
on TV.
Thirdly, it is known that in some 
reliable “ collective” cases, one 
person has seen the ghost while 
another has only heard it. Both 
these contingencies would be cov­
ered by TV vision and sound.
It would need to be accepted, of 
course, that the BBC would get a 
vast mass of worthless reports 
from the excitable and the foolers. 
But just suppose that 20 viewers
/•*>- *’
U’K 'T  ■ r
’• . • » • '** iff
FILM MANAGER
Russ Richardson loads a reel on the film projector. The film is pro­
jected into the rectangular “box”, called a Multiplexer, which in turn 
fqpds the picture into the broadcast camera. In the fol-eground are 
the slide projectors. _____________________
Ucton Board of Trade, President of VICTORIA' (C P )-A  system of el- 
Kiwhms, Chairman of the Build-K, . . .
ing Committee on the city’s Cen- fire-watchmg. eliminating ^
tennial project, a Director of thej'^® need for human lookouts, has Qf niillions widely separated 
Penticton Peach Festival, and a| been discussed by B.C. Forest Ser-1 geographically,, gave identical deS'
vice officials. criptions of the ghost they saw or
I heard on TV.
host of other posts and duties of a 
community nature.
For the mo$t-pal|J|j|the!'^Btfdf of 
CHBC-TV is
have spent th4iif in
the radio or 0 eVi^^^^^d8tries. 
The outstanding is
Richard L. “Dick|tt-SHarp,  ̂ who 
fills the post 6f Sales Mj&iager at 
CHBC.
Dick is well-known to thousands 
in the Okanagan Valley, and more 
especially to the residents of Peh- 
tic^n, where-he was bom and 
schooled, where he UyM and work­
ed. ' ■
Joining the staffs i^^^e^Pehtictpn 
Herald in
ously for alm o^:;i^.,)toy$Sp8iW^ 
exception of a p f o u ^ ^ ^ t i ^ :  .df 
duty with the
Dick’s abilities gained hihf’;top ex­
ecutive positions with the Herald, 
and four years ago he was appoint­
ed General Manager.
R. L. “DIpK" SHARP
Despite an ever-increasing work 
schedule, Dick always found the 
time for community activities. His 
energy and leadership abilities fit­
ted him well for such demanding 
positions as President of the Pqn-
During his years with the Her­
ald, Dick was responsible for the. 
advertising content of the news- 
paper. At CHBC-TV, Dick will be h  
concerned with the sale of place­
ment of commercial announce­





Those df us vilid ^are'^now 'enjoy­
ing television in our home, and 
the many thousands more who will 
soon be watching this modem mir­
acle, owe thanks to a small group 
of far-sighted Okanagan people 
who made it all possible.
Some time ago, the owners of 
the three Valley radio statipris in 
vestigated ,the possibility of est­
ablishing television stations in each 
of the three cities.' Surveys made 
at that tome proved that individ 
ual stations would bd a sound in 
vestment, and also that a single 
transmitter placed at either Ver 
non, Kelowne or Penticton, would 
not serve the whole of the Valley 
area.
It was then decided by the radio 
station owners that the most feas­
ible arrangement would be to pool 
their resources, form a company 
and establish a three-transmitter 
television network.-
The Okanagan Valley Television 
Company Limited was formed 
with two directors» representing 
each city.
Within a very short time, the 
transmitteraf at Vernon and Pen­
ticton will be in operation, and the 
Okanagan Tclevsion Network will 
be complete.
The dream will have come truO.
....................... ......................... I------------ r
DETERMINED VIEWER 
Bill Fletcher^ sales manager of 
Parker Motors, is an avid TV fan. 
Unable to get channel two on his 
set Bill extended his “Rabbitt-Ears’ 
antenna with copper wire. This way 
he received a faint voice.-Unsatis­
fied Bill moved the aerial to the 
roof and there obtained a louder 
voice and a very faint picture. 
Still convinced, he could gpt recep­
tion he- next njoved. the aerial on 
top of a step ladder on top of the 
roof. “Channel two comes in clear 
now,” he says, “but I ’m worried 
they get the satellite going.”
SIX SECONDS A SET 
Canadians are buying television 
recievers at the rate of one every 
six seconds, the Radio-Television 
Manufacturers’ Association reports 
A spokesman for the Association 
said “There are over twenty tele­
vision reciever manufacturers in 
Canada at the present time, and 
the parts and accessory division 
of the association has over sixty 
member companies who make and 
supply parts to the receiver man- 
ufactururers.”
Wilcox-Hall Penticton's Television
Centre Brings You 1958...
2 1 ” CONSOLE
Aiuminized Console 
with 22 Actual- 
Tubes
Power Transformer 
Bass and Treble 
Tone Coi)trdl$
Three High Quality 
Speakers
Push Button On-Off
• lllumiated Channel 
Indicator







Here h  Real Value
■■■liliMWMilWMIWM
PORTABLE
Radio TV  —  
Phone Jack Com­
bination •— Light 
weight, life tested 
set, built In anten<* 
na. Only —-
W T T  C O Y - H A T  T





Silvertone Power-Packed 24“ Consol® gives, you 25 Ve greater 
viewing area over 21” sets. Safety glass panel is removable 
fo r deOning tube surface. Thrilling 3-speaker Hi-Fi sound sy« 
stem: two 4 "  plus giant 9x6" speakers.
Our Best Super-Powered Long Rang® Chassis; cascode tuner 
with sliver contacts— acts as built-in booster for weak signals. 
Keyed automatic gain; automatic frequency controls, focus. 
Hi'Lite channel indicator visible qcross room. Wood-framed 
hardboard cabinet, tooled leather control panel. 26V2x24V2X 
3 9 % "h ig h . dOcy.A.C.
OBR FINEST
TABLE MODEL..
$10 Down - $12 Monthly
Most Powerful Long-Distance Table Moddls vye've ever'bffsred 
— will even search out far-distant signals. Completely deluxe 
specifications, beautiful cabinets.
Super 21“  Aluminized Picture Tube gives crystal-clear portrait* 
like pictures. Tilted tinted glass stops annoying reflections. 
Aluminized screen gives blacker blacks, whiter whites, plus o 
really natural range of intermediate shades. Dark safety glass 
removable fo r occasional cleaning of tube surface. Cascode 
tuner boosts weak signals with a minimum of noise and "snow”. 
Keyed automatic gain and frequency controls prevent fading, 
drift and "aeroplane" flutter. Automatic focus.
S u p tr-P o W  Long-Range Chassis gives* super-sensitivlty and 
plenty o f power for the most adverse conditions of reception. 
Silyerphonic Wide-Range FM Sound produced through 5 Inch 
speaker to give depth and clarity of tone. Controls located ot 




Each and every tube In these or ony other TV sets we self are 
guaranteed fo r one full year. This guarantee bocks up our 
motto of Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
I •
You con always get expert service on these beautiful Slivsrten* 
sets. Our service men will fix your set and you will not have 
to miss one hour of TV enloyment.
.] 229 Main It. Phona I I I #
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N E W ^ L I M
Onft look at thoio •llmlino Admiral btouHof tnd Immediately every other T V  
Bet you’ve over Been bocomea old-fashioned. Admiral T V  for *68 is a revolution 
in atyling and performance. In  one giant stride forward Admirol brings T V  to 
porfoctlon . . .  perfection in sty lin g . . .  perfection in s ig h t. . .  perfection in 
sound. See those blim cabinets. . ,  only a fraction over 16* from front to back . , .  
lovely to look ntl Horo'’s T V  styled for the first tips® to harmonize with your 
fuminhinga, instead of dashing with them. You'll bo amazed a t the clear, 
sharp picture. . .  o window onto n real world, set in Admiral's exclusive Golden 
Picture Frame. You’ll thrill to the "talking picture" oIToct o f  A d m ^ l’s now
NEW no* tusi—Soo how now 
110" doflocUon picture tuben 
are shorter than old 00" tubes 
—permits up to 0 ^  reduction 
of cabinet doptli and flush-to* 
thotwnll cabinets. Aluminized 
with optic filter.
"round 80und">*»round because of m ulti-speakers. . .  beaming sound a t you 
from side and fWmt. The greatest technical discoveries in T V  ore behind thia 
spectacular advance—from tho now, shorter 110" deflection picture tube th at 
makes tho now, "slim-os-a-dimo" cabinets possible, to a  completely re­
designed Power-House cascodo chassis that incorporates, tho results of years 
of Admiral research. See them . . . listen to  them —and you’ll agreo th at 
Admiral T V  for '68 makes all tho others out o f date, with the Bmortoat, most 
beautifully styled, most tochnically-advancod T V  sots thaH: havo over como 
your way.
W
HIOH FIDELITY AUDIO FOWEIIFACK 
- 8.watt high fldolily amplifier 
is mounted in tho apoalcor on- 
clcBurc in back.Up to4 RponkorB 
with croflBovor network. Ho- 
sponao: 40 to 40,000 oycloa. 
Look in tho back for (he Hiffh 
I'idelity Power Pack I
NEW All.CONTROL TOF FRONT 
TUNINO—All controls up top  
. . .o u t  front. No hnrd*to-get-at
- ------ - knoba.liglited channel window.
Pusti button on-oiT. Separata 
base and treble controls.
C A N A D I A N A D M I R A L .  C O R
P o r t  C r o d i t i  O n t a r i o
R A T I O N ,  L T D
DOMimON LINKS SqMdgyi September 28, 1957 tH E PENTICTON HERALD 8
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Behind the Scenes 
At New T.V. Station
Blue Grouse Mountain Natural 
Site for Master .Transmitter
f As CUBC-TV begins its full pro- 
! Riammuig operation this \yeek, it 
‘ ' KiVcs Okanagan Valley viewers an 
i*<PPoxiunity to enjoy programs of 
SSlocal interest that originate in 
t ^ I I B C l V ’s otvn‘>studios, and the 
^ lolw oii and filmed dramatic and 
^ ‘musical programs that originate 
- thousands of miles away in the 
« jiroducuon centres of 'Toronto, 
^M ontieal, New York and Holly- 
p u ood  Many of these progranis will 
'^be sponsored by national adver- 
i...1iscrs on the other side of the 
t' Dominion, who share tlie cost of 
i the products they make and sell.
If you've ever wondered how an 
. ' advertiser a thousand miles away 
^ goes about placing a program or 
-;an announcement on your TV 
• screen, the answer is "Through 
i£ the network with which the sta- 
•^'course Tlic Canadian . Broadcast- 
^ in g  Corporation i and through Us 
national advertising representa.* 
tives." When you watch one of 
CHBC-Tv’s nationally sponsored 
programs, you arc actually the 
' ’•'final link in a chain that stretches 
'■‘across half a continent, from the 
advertiser and the adverUslng 
ngcnc.v, through tlie network or 
tlio stations advertising repre- 
; sentative, to the station itself, and 
finally into your own living room.
i NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
1 CHBC-TV’S national advertising 
; representative — the largest firm 
; of Its kind in Canada, with offices 
j in Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg, 
t Calgary, and Vancouver — is All- 
; Canada Television Limited. It is 
1 All-Canada’s function to "repre- 
! sent” CHBC-TV to advertisers and 
i advertising agencies throughout 
t Canada; to help the advertiser to 
j place his programs on the station; 
i to advise companies and advertise 
t ing managers who are far away 
! from the Okanagan of the best 
; ways of / telling Okanagan con- 
r  sumers about the products they 
! have to sell. This means that 
; every day, in Toronto, Montreal,
; Winnipeg, Calgary, and Vancou- 
I ver, a highly trained jgroup of men 
: is ready to go to work with adver-
S. tising agencies as tha connecting 
I link bem een C H B ^ T V '^  the 
f sponsors of the progritmvyPtl see 
; on your screen. |Eyeryi',^hon-nct- 
i i  work, nationally -tcppiisbred pro­
gram you watch on CHBC-TV has 
reached yojjr television screen 
through the combined efforts of 
the station, the advertiser,* and the 
advertising experts at All-Canada.
This method of keeping radio 
.and television stations apd tlieir 
advertisers up to date on one 
. another's activities is an an in­
dispensable part of the television 
' industry, in Canada today, and it 
owes its importance in the industry 
i to the imagination.*.and^ ,̂'.^^
one man more"''than most 
: o th e r s * H a r o ld  R. Carson, the 
> President of All - Canada Radio 
- Facilities Limited. Carson’s vision 
and the ability of the men he 
chose to carry out his plans cre­
ated a remarkable story of the 
growth of an industry; and it also
furnishes an example of a com­
pany expanding from humble be­
ginnings in Western Canada to 
considerable stature in the East, 





Tlte most recent addition to the 
staff of CHBC-Televislon is Miss 
Jean Fleming, whose popularity 
among staff members increases 
ever>’ two weeks, for Jean is the 
CHBC-TV accountant.
I
Born in Victoria, B,C., on Christ­
mas Day in 1928, Jean attended 
Victoria Public School from 1935 
to 1941, and Queen Margaret 
School, at Duncan, until 1947, when 
she completed her Junior Matricu­
lation.
JKA.V F L E M lN d
•Tenn’s Mrsi was.................... employment
With the Motor Vehicle Branch of 
the B.C, Government. Later she
(Worked with Dlggon-lllhhens Urn 
•Hod In Victoria. The DoTmriment 
io( N/iHonal Defence claimed her 
■ talents next, and .lean spent two 
I years at Whitehorse. N.W.T., with 
I the' Northwest Hlghwa.v System. 
(For the next four years, .lean’s 
time was divided between tlie 
JDomlninn Income Tax department 
lat Victoria, and the Defense Rc- 
jSenreh Boatxl at Ottawa.
t .lean Fleming eomes to CIIBC- 
ITV well-recommended for her ac- 
icounting abilities, and other staff 
‘members iiope just one thing: if 
Jean is ever going to make a
BEGAN IN 19;J0
It all began in the early 1920’s 
when Carson was the owner and 
operator of a wholesale automotive 
business in Lethbridge. In those 
days, radio had just made its 
appearance, and Carson, reali/ing 
the potential of the new medium, 
sought and obtained* a licence for 
the operation of a radio station in 
oi’der to promote the sale of his 
automotive ' products. He found 
that the new "gadget" presented 
a first-rate opportunity not only 
of providing home entertainment 
for thousands, but al.so of telling 
his customers about his business.
He used his radio licence for both 
purposc.s, and as a result of his 
vision of what radio adverUslng 
could do, soon found himself the 
owner of a thriving automotive 
business.
He told others about his success 
wlUi "radio adverUslng." and per­
suaded them to invest In It them­
selves. This WAS the beginning, In 
Western Canada at least, of com­
mercial radio broadcasting as we 
know it today, and Carson’s radio 
station became a profitable oper­
ation In Itself. In 1926, Carson 
moved to Calgary, where he came 
into contact with two olh^r busi­
nessmen in his own line — Hugh 
Pearson and .lames Taylor, who 
operated a wholesale automotive 
business in Edmonton, and also 
owned a radio broadcasting station 
there. The three decided on a mer­
ger of their automotive ope’rations, 
and eight years later, having leas­
ed the Calgary Herald radio sta­
tion, formed a radio broadcasting 
company — Taylor, Pearson and 
Carson Limited — composed of the 
Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmon­
ton stations, with Carson as vice- 
president and genera] manager.
GROWINO BUSINESS 
As director at the radio end of 
incarryohet . .
the business, Carsoh tegan to car­
ry into operation his prUtbipies of 
radio advertising in Edmonton and 
Calgary as Well as in Lethbridge. 
From  a central office, he and his 
assistants called on advertisers in 
ail three areas, and enabled ad­
vertisers throughout Alberta to 
advertise on the Edmonton, Cal­
gary and Lethbridge stations. 
From  this modest -business grew 
the broadcasting principles and 
representation- methods that are 
part of today’s standard practices 
in radio and television. From  time 
to time, agreements were made 
\yith other station qivners who had 
licensies but had not yet fully mo­
bilized the power of radio to sell 
goods and services.' By 1937. Tay' 
lor, Pearson, and Carson Limited 
had formed a group of Western 
radio station, with a central office 
in Calgary, who operated on Car- 
son’s methods and had established 
one of the most successful broad­
casting organizations in Canada.
During the company’s period of 
growth in Western Canada, Carson 
—always on the alert for promising 
executive material — had engaged 
as manager of his Calgary station, 
a big, soft-spoken westerncr-by-in- 
clinatlon named Guy Herbert. Her­
bert did such a  successful job at 
Calgary Jhat when Carson decided 
to carry his broadcasting Ideas 
eastward into the industrial heart 
of Canada, he chose Herbert ns his 
emissary. In 1938, United Broad 
cast Sales Limited (as the Taylor, 
Pearson, and Carson stations were 
then known) merged with a simil­
ar company in the East known as 
the All Canada Broadcasting Sys 
tern. The new company, known as 
All-Canada Radio Facilities, open 
ed offices in Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, and Vanoouvfr, and Guy 
Herbert went east t^ take charge 
of the Toronto office, which was 
the company'! eastern headqunrt 
ers. Although simllfir companies 
had e.xlsted before this time, All 
Canada formed the flrat exolualve 
radio asation representation firm 
in Canada, and though in aucceed 
ing years many other companies 
went into the same business', All 
Canada has remained the biggest. 
During the twenty years since Jts 
Inauguration, All-Canada h a a 
grown until It apans all of Canada, 
and now represents twenty-eight 
radio stations In Csnsria from Ryd 
ney, Nova Scotia, to Violorla, B.C.
NEW GENERAL MANAGER
A little loKs than eight years ago, 
Ilcrbort, who had become general 
manager of All-Canada In 1946, In 
vlled one of All-Canada's brilliant 
young station exocutivei yel an 
other westerner, named Stuart 
•pu XcRJUiM ’t-tiGl ill '.taaiiuBiu iii.io 
lume the duties of sisiitant gen­
eral Manager. In 1954, MncKay ad 
vinced to the post of general man 
ager, and Hebert became vice 
president, remaining In Toronto to 
guide the organization in an advl 
sory capacity. Under the lender 
ship of Hej-bert ind MacKay, All 
Canada took another long step for 
ward In 195,1, when • new division 
was organized to handle the new 
and glamorous medium of televi 
Sion. Fully a year before television 
was a reality In Canada, All-Cana 
da Television came Into e.xistence, 
under the guidance of atlll another 
westerner who had been a radio 
announcer and station executive In 
Vancouver and later In Montreal 
Reo Tliompson. Under Thompson’s 
leadership, the new division began
plans and exporiciicod advice for 
the Canadian radio station operat­
ors when their operations turned to 
television. As Canadian television 
has groiGi, All-Canada Television 
has grown with it, until today it 
represents eighteen television sta­
tions from Sydney, Uovu Scotia, to 
Its newest associate, CHBC-TV, in 
the Okanagan Valley. It was nam­
ed as representative of the first 
Canadian indc]icndcnt television 
station —\ CKSO-TV in Sudbury, 
and in the few years since then 
sixteen other stations in loading 
Canadian cities have named All- 
Canada as tlioir reprcsenlalives. 
All-Canada is pcrliaps proudest of | 
its latest association with Roy | 
Chapman and his staff at C11BC-! 
TV, which is the first Iclcvlslon | 
station in Nortli America to liegin : 
telecasting frbni (liree separate 
transmitters — in Vernon, Kelow­
na, and Penticton.
Many interested persons have 
•isked why Kelowna and Blue 
Grou.se mountain were selected as 
Hie sites for Uic CHBC-TV studios 
and. master Iransmittcr. The an­
swer is geography.
Because of the mounlainous ter­
rain of the valley and the irregular 
shape of Lake Okariagan, it was 
in-oved by RCA Victor engineers 
that to |)lace ihc master _transmit- 
Icr at cither Vernon or Penticton 
would result in poor television cov­
erage of the Okanagan Valley.
Exhauslivc tests were carried 
out in all i)arts of tlic Okanagan, 
and tlie major mountain peaks 
\ierc each investigated for best 
line-of-siglit coverage. Tiiese tests 
show conclusively lliat the only 
fcusilile way to serve the entire 
valley wiili good television cover­
age would be to place the master 
transmitter atop Blue Grouse 
mountain anti xme satellite trans­
mitter eacli at Vernon and Pcntic-' 
ton.
The studios, of course, had to ho 
built as close to the transmitter
nel 7 for the Vernon area. The Pen 
ticton transmitter will p^k up the 
Channel 2 signals and ro-lransmit 
them on channel 13 for ilie area at 
the south end of Ihc Lake.
One of the most restricting fea­
tures of a television signal is that 
it cannot bend arpund a mountain 
or other obstructiin as a radio 
wave can. Therefore height and 
line-of-sight are of paramount im­
portance.
With the present three-channel, 
three-transmitter system of CTBC- 
Teloyision, most areas of the Ok- 
-anagan Valley will enjoy excellent 
reception with simple indoor an­
tennas.
■'m






site as possible, and so tlic location 
CHBC-TV goes inlo opcrnlitm dc- j at 342 l.eon lu enuc in Kelowna was 
lermlncd tu bring its viewers the | seleelcd.
finest in folcvisipn programming All CHBC-TV progrums will be 
from all over Canada and the Unit- li'nnsmllled by microwave link to 
cd .Stales. Tito station’s link with i the Blue flroiiso transmitter. This 
the rcsl of Canada's advertising in- i master traiismiller will transmit 
rtusiry, through All-Cangda Tele- on citanitel'J for the Kelowna area.
vision, is one of lltc means CHB(’- 
T V  will make use of in order to 
reach its objcciive.
TliP.se programs w'ill ho picked up 
on clmnnel 2 liy the Vemoii Ivans- 
miller nnrl re-iiansmilled on chan-
TV Sets Appear 
In Odd Places
Television voccivcr.'s ‘find their 
way inlo surprisingly diversified 
places.
move Hie eamcra hortzonlally. 
Ihc Pennsylvania Optomctric As- 
Aniong some retiorted arc: 
Doctors’ and dcntlsis’ offices, 
wliere patients’ minds are taken 
off their ailment by a television 
receiver in the waiting room.
A cuiTcney exchnnge, wlicrc a 
television receiver is used to pre­
vent customers from leaving when 
the waiting line is long.





Bringing local luippenings into yoiir living room over 
the Okanagan CHBC-TV network will be Reino Kok- 
kila. Wliile awaiting delivery of the liugc studio
CAMERA!
camera Reino put iiis ligljt-wcighl mobile unit to 
good use.
j^ fe d e n t d  . . .
FLEETWOOD
STYLE LEADER OF THE NATION
W e d o n  ’’
26.95 Down —- Low Monthly Payments
A volue-piacked 21" table model, the Merton was created for budget buyers of taste . . «
2V-tub;e ; horii^ontal type AC chassis and single Alnico V speaker assure top performance In
areas. Choices^of Walnut, Mahogany 
complete 'with tapered nhatching
legs. Dimensions; Width 24", depth 21 Vs" height^SSVs"-  ^
VICEROY
39.95 Down —• Low Monthly Payments 
A complete home entertainment unit at an exceptionally low 
price. Styled to perfection, amazingly compact, this three- 
way combination has everything. Powerful Fringemastor 21" 
TV plus separate d-tube AM radio, latest 4-speed automatic 
record changer and dual 5x7 speakers for richer, fuller sound. 
Ingeniously designed cabinet available in Walnut, Mahogany 
or Limed Oak finish.
Dimensions: Width 30", 
depth 2272", height 36" 399.50
riio .vii
Plfca Good and Bldplan 4184 
Hlmaa and Ltiggagc 419.3 
NnUnnx anti Afcessorlo* 4175
Chlldran’N IVaar ........... 4101
I.atllPN* Wear ..................  114.’»
M ffi’a Wear .................... 4152
Furniture A Appllanrea 4182
newoo
28.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
This 21" console is designed to give you finest picture and 
sound quality at the lowest possible cost. Modern functional 
cabinet of pleasing design takes up less, space without sacri­
ficing any of the big 21" viewing area —  Choose your cabinet 
in Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak finish. Dimensions:
Width 2274", depths 21 7 j" , 
height 3 5 " ........................................
$20. Down —- Low Monthly Payment!
A 17" table model for. minimum budgets. 
. Advanced type cascode tuner. Compfete 
with tapered matching legs. Crystal 
Crystal clear pic- 
ture in both urban 
and fringe areas..
The Bay Offers You A
GENEROUS T  ALLOWANCE
for your old combination on a newHI-FI Radio, Record Player, TV Com­
bination.
I'fi*
Satur^dy, Sept^mbg.r. 2 8 , 1 ? 5 ^ THE P E N fia O N  HERALD:
lit





Ncai'ly everyone, at one time 6r 
another, wonders how the televi­
sion picture gets to the screen of 
their TV set, and sornetimes a sat­
isfactory explanation is difficult 
to come by.
i « 8 1
H
"HERE IS THE LATEST NEWS It
Already*,well known to radio audiences, Stan Lettner 
has joined CHBC-TV staff as ' ‘ announcer. J'rom
this set Stan will do his daily news broadcasts, bring-
irjK to Okanagan Valley listeners the latest in world 
news verbially and pictorially.
Kbtect Receiver 
Ftom Sunshine
Like any fine piece of furniture, 
a  televisioif receiver should be pro­
tected against exposure to exces­
sive heat or bright sun. It should 
not be placed near a heat source. 
Heat generated by the set itself 
may affect operation of a ther­
mostat and interfere with general 
heat control in tlie home, so keep 
tfie set away from the thermostat.
* Care should be taken to select a  
location not exposed to excessive 
dampness, high humidity or strong 
sunlight,- as might exist near an 
open or drafty window. On the 
other hand.'if placed too near a
w’aU,|iCc^ulaiyi^%pund^3fe?
may te eut off, and prevent proper 
ventilation of the set for trouble- 
free operation.
Once a proper location has- been 
found, it is wise to be around wheh 
the television set arrives from the 
dealer, so that it will be set up in 
She' pre-selected location. It is the 
telievision dealer’s responsiliility to 
see. that, the set is installed and 
operating properly at the time it is 
delivered.
It is the dealer’s further respon­
sibility to see that the customer is 
getting the bpst possible reception 
fo r  the particular locality, and to 
teach that customer how to adjust 
the external p ira tin g  confrols for 
best repopition. He can advise if an 
additiopal antenna is needed for 
Improved,Tcceptlon, but it is well 
for the;customor to satisfy himself 
with the picture Hdore the dealer 
leaves.'
Once installed, close' attention 
should be given to proper opera- 
• tiori of the receiver. Tlie Instruc­
tion manual furnished with' the set 
should be read and understood by 
everyone who will be operating it.
A hnnds-off policy towards casual 
adjustors is often a good rule to 
establifih in the home. The initial 
energy required just to heat the set 
results in far greater wear than 
conllnitcd operation. Thus uoneces- 





1. Correct viewing distance 
ihmilrl be approximately 10 times 
the width of your sicreen. That Isi 
14 feet for a 17-Inch screen and 18 
feet for a 21-Inch screen.
2. Never watch 'FV in compleie 
darkness or In a brlghll.v-lighied 
room. Lighting should he suhduod.
3. Make sure your sol is f)roper- 
ly tuned, (lot the rlglit relation ho- 
tween hiiglitnc.ss and conirnsl con- 
Irols. If in doubt, chock with your 
r v  serviceman.
4. Avoid use of filters or colored 
icrccns placed before the picture
 ̂tube.
5. Try to sit aquarely In front of 
the screen. Viewing the screen 
from an unusual side angle will 
cause distortion of the picture.
fl. CJnofl posliire applies here ns 
much as anywhere else, Don't al­
low children to sprawl on the floor 
In front of the set,
7, Don't watch the screen stead­
ily for long poHnds at a time. Al­
low your gaze to wandei- from the 
icreen for a few moments about 
m ry  10 or LI minutes.
If reception fails at any time, 
check first to see that the receiver 
is plugged into the electric outlet. 
It is surprising how many service 
calls end wit!} the discovery that 
the-w all plug has been discon­
nected during houseclpaning acti­
vities.
Secondly, check to see that the 
antenna lead-in is connected to the 
receiver. If you are using an out­
side. antenna make sure it is in 
proper position.
If these simple checks fall to 
correct the reception, folloW tlie
and dangerous. What may seem to 
you to be an adjustment might re­
sult in unnecessary service ex­
pense.
Wliile receivers are equipp^ 
witli an automatic interlock, which 
cuts off power when the back panel 
is removed, by-passing this inter­
lock may result in a severe elect­
ric shock. It should be kept in mind 
that the receiver power supply 
provides extremely high voltages 
to light up the picture tube.
The television picture is com­
posed of the electrical impulses, 
riding a searchlight-type of ray or 
beam. To visualize this, let’s take 
a spotlight and stand at the back 
of a drive-in movie theatre. Now, 
if we take the light and start at 
the upper left hand com er of the 
screen, and flash the light across 
to the right side, we have 
scanned” the screen. Moving the 
light beam do\m a few inches, we 
now go from riglit to left across 
the scr6en. Again we have scanned 
the screen wth the light.
Now we take the light and pul 
it in a mechanical device which 
whips tlie light back and forth at 
a tremendous speed, moving down 
a few inches each time to go across 
Wo turn the inochinc on and the 
result to out’ eyes is that the 
whole screen Is brightly lighted.
This, ot course. Is nn 
illusion. Wo know that one small 
spot of light moving rapidly Is 
jcovcrlng the screen so swiftly 
that the light can't dissipate rap­
idly enougli to give away the idea.
This is basloally wimt happens 
In your television set. A small 
light or scanning beam is mounted 
at the back of the picture tube.
It whips back aivTforth at tremen­
dous speed Bcross the screen, and 
each lima it crosses, it moves 
down a fniction. Tlie light from 
this beam strikes the inside face 
particles of pliosphoresocnce on 
of the lube and Illuminates small 
the inside of the face of the tube.
This process happens so rapidly 
that to the human eye it looks as 
if the whole screen were being 
lighted by a floodlight.
Now, once again, a comparison. 
Take this newspaper and look 
at some of the photographs very 
closely. About an inch or two from 
your eye. Notice the tiny dots that 
compose the picture. Some are 
black, some are white, some are 
grey. Pick out a picture and notice 
the eye of the person shown. The 
eypbrow in particular. It is com­
posed of small black dots, whereas 
the forehead and cheek are com­
posed of lighter grey dots.
Now, combining our two com­
parisons, we come to the marriage 
of the image to the scanning beam. 
Say, for example, that the scan­
ning beam has moved down a  
picture of Queen Elizabeth. We 
took this pictqre and it in front 
of a camera. As soon as t)ie cam^ 
beam started to scan the pictqre. 
As it moves from left to right, It 
picks up reflection from the sklq 
color. Then it bounced hack, char­
ged with the energy it received 
from the reflection. Now, as- it 
goes on its way, it brings hack 
energy from the surface it hits. 
But on this picture of Queen 
Elizabeth, there is a dark eyebrow. 
The scanning beam darts across 
the eyebrow, but because it
"  ♦ ■* »* i4
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dark, there is little or no reflection. 
The beam bounces back wthout 
having picked up any energy, and 
a negative or black pulse is regis­
tered.
LIKE ABTIS'TS BRUSH
Having imagined all tltis, we 
again revert to your home receiv* 
er. Here comes the be^m that has 
been sent out by tlie station. ' 
causes the little spotlight in you 
picture tube to race back and for­
th across the screen of your set. 
And, where it picked up a reflec­
tion from the picture we mention­
ed a moment ago, it shines bright­
ly; but where it eiicouniered *ii>i 
black eyebrow and picked up no 
energy, it passes by that area of 
the screen .showing no light. In 
effect, it is like an artist's binish. 
It paints white where it tees white, 
and black where it sees no light.
This theory is the basic principle 
of television. Of course, in prac­
tice, it is a thousand times more 
compex. But a close look at yoqr 
television screen when-a picture is 
on, will show you fihe lines run­
ning horizontally through the pic­
ture. These are actually tlie little 
traces by that elusive dot of light 
racing across your screen, 'paint- 
picture tube so fast that you could 
never hope to detect it. That, 








'■OOKING DOWN FROM MAIN TRANSMITTER SITE
From ll>e 4.300 foot level on Blue Grouse mountain, 
KelowTia looks like toy town. Stretching away to the 
horizon is Lake Okanagan. Beyond thei distant hills 
a satellite station picks up the main beam from the
powerful Blue Grouse transmitler and carrlaa 
CMBC-TV pictures into Penticton homes. Maurice 
Flnnerty. vice-president of the new TV networkj 
poihts out Kelowna to The Herald editor Jim  Hume.
TV TERMS
Kill the broad '. . / . Pan . . 
Woof . . . These are a  few TV 
terms that have been newly added 
to the language. “Kill the broad”' 
isn’t murder—it’s an order to put 
out some of the lights illuminating 
the TV stage. “Pan” means to 
move -the cam era • horizontally. 




TONY STOLTZ. b F  THE PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE . '
AND
MARCONI
TWO GOOD NAMES TO REMEMBER IN THE MUSICAL AND TV FIELD
MEMO TO BUSINESSMEN.
TELEVISION ADVERTISINQ HAS “IMPACT”
instructions outlined., in your ser- 
l^ c e  contract, if you have one. If 
you have no service contract, call 
your dealer oi* a qualified service- 
mian, making sure he is approved 
by the manufacturer. When you 
call the serviceman, be prepared 
to describe reception difficulties. 
This will help him correct the 
trouble without undue delay.
Ab,ove all, unless you are a 
qualified television se;rvicemkn, do 
not remove the back panel of your 
television receiver! Attempting 
amateur repairs may prove cos^y
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EVER INTO YOUR HOME
•  A giant* console with 
19 actual tubes*
R  Removable tinted 
safety gloss 
D Adjacent channel 
lelectivily „
D Signal monitor 
A New fireball tuner 
D Duematic A.G.C.
•  U.H.F. Model 20 
Tubes
• . It*s tlfe-Teited
Leweitrpriced 2L-lnch table TV I 
Leon, clean, modern ityling -  fits 
olmoit anywhere. Choice of 3 
wood finithei. The Dryden (model 
21T372) $264.95
New IM neh pertoble TV  go** 
anywhere! Cpmpoct, lightweight, 
easy to carry. Streamlined styling. 
Telescoping antenna. The Oradu> 
ote (model I7PT807) 1219.95
Luxury styling at a mederote 
price I Gold-tipped legs, geldf 
framed screen. Three wood fin­
ishes. 21-inch console. T|}e Emmett 
(model 21TC2091 S339.95
THE POrUtAR \t’ MODEL
Ideal for smaller iKfing rooms. Crystal clear picture 
from this powerful 19 tube chassis. This Is the little 
set with the big features.
PRICE ONLY
229.95
All iuggatfid llif prieti for walnut finlih. Mahogany or Dmid oalr, »nghfly hJghar.
I T ' S  R C A  V I C T O R  A L L  T H E  W A Y I
Station CHBC-TV Is equipped w ith RCA Victor cameras, transmlHers and otKcr tochnicol equipment,
to bring you TV's finest picture. Enjoy It at Its best on an RCA Victor television sell
FREE THIRTY DAY SERVICE W ITH  EVERY MARCONI TV  ' SET SOLD
T¥fTT XT H T TW  ,|J.gî i^  A. ■ I ■■ ■
1.400 PAIIT.S
A television receiver contains
W*hHv 1,40n nwriA flvn Hmns ns
232 Main Phen* 4215
PICTURE TUBE IS GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
Installation By Qualified Technician
Penticton Music Centre
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t . . f u l l  size 2V ’ noaegree  
deflection picture tube
Se« how the Sylvonio 110 degree picture tube eorvee 
inches from standard tube design . . .  up to seven fu ll 
inches. Sylvania's* newer, more precise engineering 
ciently than conventional scanning systems used pri- 
techniques have refined tube deflection fa r more effi- 
marily with old style tube designs.
. . . HALOLIGHT . . . fho frame of light 
that's kinder to your eyes
Your eyes can tell instantly that "surround light" with 
Sylvania Haiolight makes TV  pictures appear larger, 
sharper, clearer. Sylvania HoiaLight it soft, gentle, ex* 
pansive . . .' it reduces GLARE, -creates a visual bridge 
to carry your eyes from the brilliantly lighted picture 
tube ot the darker surrounding areas. Sylvania’s exciu* 
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Now]. . .  110 degree TV picture tubes 
in every popular screen size
ENciNEERED BL SYLVANIA TO OUTPERFORM 
ALL THE REST
The picture scanning oRgle of this remarkable new tube 
is 110 degrees. This advanced tube design permits e 
much shorter tube length, making possible today's big 
nev  ̂ TV  screen size, today's trim -fiew cabinet'Vyiing^ 
The Sylvania 110 degree preserves every feature o t 
highiy-important picture clarity, contrast an'd definition, 
revealing, too, dn exciting new quality o f picture 
depth, reflated in sharper, clearer,-more lifelike TV  
pictures.
THE STARLINER
with exclusive TAMBOUR BASE
Sylvania’s exclusive Tambour Base transforms your  ̂
Starliner Table Model into an outstanding furniture ’ 
piece. It features trim, tapered legs and stylish grill 
cloth \yith gold accents. Carefully color-matched to
'' '''' ' >''M ’ ' V 'I V
u,', , '5' , iu(.  ̂ ,
THE LA YA FETTE. . .
Featuring HALOLIGHT
A compliment to any room . .. • Syivania's Lafay­
ette Console Is custom styled to blend proudly with 
your decor —  whether traditional or modern. 
Crafted cabinetry features specially designed confroli, 
front-mounted and easily accessible. ^Clior safety 
glass Is easily removable fo r cleaning. Contact filte r 
lens cuts down unwanted glare and reflection without 
loss of picture brightness. Full fringe performance with 
powerful S-110 chassis. PulNslie 2 1 " - 110 degree 
picture tube. Available in Walnut Or Limed Ook 
finishes.
V " f tHETRIM LIN ER MODEL 
MITH “ PICTURE FRAME” BASE
Extremely versatility coupled with unmatched compact­
ness and beauty . . . Either incorporating Sylvania'e 
custom-styled "Picture Frame" Base, color-matched, 
and featuring smooth, tapered legs with self-levelling 
floor glides; 6r simply as a sleek, tailored table model, 
finished in Luggage Tan and Beige . , . either way, 
the Trimliner is a perfect reflection of trend-setting 
styling and modern design.
SUM JIM 110 
PORTABLE TV
Sylyanla'i deluxe Slim Jim Portable is feature-pocked 
with the all-new lightweight 110 degree picture tube 
and Improved "Glare-Guard" picture filter; the pow­
erful S-110 printed circuit chassis, giving strongest 
"fringe area" reception; sensitive telescopic antenna 
which rotates completely, insuring the location of the 
best possible signal. Smart two-tone color combina­
tions In Sage and Mist Green, Sand Weave and Cin­
namon; recessed carrying handle.
Keep your eye on
Distributed by J^ O r th Q ftt
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
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CHBC-TV STUDIO AND OFFICE FLOOR PLAN
Above is the jplan of^the new studios and offices of 
rasC-Televlslon; located a t 342 Leon Avenue In. Kelowna.
. Tlie Main Studio, measuring 45 by 55 fget, is one of the 
i la rg e st television (Studios, in .Canada, offering ample space 
! fo r  full-scale dramatic productions. The Control Rporn, 
m easu iS ^ S ai^ jT f f e e f ;^  five |eet above the level
jl <rf the!^  ̂ -  -■ - .......................adidftl^r ’ and is: fronted with large, polished- 
li glass Widows ?m i^ve the control room personnel a com- 
■’ manding view of every part of the studio. Next to the <^n- 
1 trol room is the Telecine Room and the Film Editing De-
projectors. These projectors, while loaded manually, can 
be completely controlled from the control room master 
panel. The Film Editing Room is one of the most vital 
departments of CHBC-Television, for through here pass 
all the filmed shows and slides used in the daily progranj 
schedule. The photography' and dark roofh department 
will soon be equipped with all the latest equipment for 
processing all tjqies of movies and stills. This will ensure 
speedy coverage of all important local events, and even 
faster production on advertising slides for sponsors. The 
News Room will be the collection centre for news from
______ /, September 28 , 1957 THE PENTICTOf HERALD H
T V Sets Tested In 
Torture Chamber
3 nartmpnt with 21 bv 14 feet of space. The Telecine ^ o m  s  ill  t  c ll cti  c tr  t r s ir  
f ? S S n f  t S  iSnilllm eter film aqd twoTlide around the world, and will be served throughout the day
by Broadcast News teletype. The Okanagan Valley will 
receive full news coverage, too. CHBC-TV’s news reports 
will be telecast at 6:30 and 11 p.m. dally. From the Art 
Department . . .  a well-lighted room measuring 10 by 19 
feet . , . will come "station break” cards, show cards, 
posters, promotion cards and other forms of graphic art 
so necessary to the modern television station, hi the com­
fort of the Clients’ Room, sponsors will be able to view 
new commercial slides or films on a television monitor. 
From  this room, too, sponsors will have-an excellent view 
of live studio productions. Visiting hours for the general 
public will be announced at a later date.
Pi^hning TV Show 
Takes Lots of Work
As soon as a  television program 
planned or even hinted at, a 
conference is held with the design 
department. The set itself is con­
sidered first.
The producer presents his rough 
sketches and ideas. The designers 
discuss these with a view to practi­
cability and available materials.
A grid floor-plan is made up and 
models of the sets produced. When 
these have been approved, the sets 
themsielves, which sometimes can 
be massive, are constructed by the 
corpenters and painted by the 
scenic artists. The carpentry and 
paint shops are well-equipped with 
hand and power tools, spray palntA^use. His “props” room soon ac
ing equipment, and even a heavy- 
duty sewing machine.
Lettering for the title cards and 
signs to be used in the studio set­
tings themselves is done by the 
graphic artists. Many of the stage 
furnishings, which cannot be man­
ufactured on the spot, are obtained 
from outside sources by the prop­
erties man, an expert who uses his 
memory to beg, borrow or buy 
articles for settings.
•He' must consider expenditures 
carefully, weighing current needs 
against the possibility of future
quires a  wide stock of general 
items which can be used over and 
over again, including a number of 
rarities in the way of furniture and 
bric-a-brac.
Studio assistants ,or stage hands 
who erect the settings find their 
task brings them into close con­
tact with every phase of television 
production and is therefore a good 
starting place for anyone inter­
ested in entering television produc­
tion as a career. Studio assistants 
keep odd hours. The only time 
they., normally have for moving 
sets is after the last show at night
and before rehearsals commence 
in the morning.
The design department has to 
concern itself greatly with prob­
lems of color, even though televi­
sion is actuaUy done in black and 
white. Background settings are 
done in full color especially for 
tonal effect, even though the colors 
themselves are lost.
Great care has to be taken to 
prevent using too wide a range of 
color, which will produce “ghost­
ing” or the appearance of a  double 
image in the screen.
Frozen, heated, steamed, worked 
overtime, and shaken like a rat in 
he teeth of a terrier. Such is the 
::ate of a television test model in 
RCA Victor’s "torture chamber.”
If a model can "take it” — if, 
after all this, the set can still 
produce sharp, steady pictures and 
clear, true sound — the engineers 
turn it over to the factory for mass 
production.
There is, of course, a good' prac- 
tipal business reason behind the 
brutal” behavior of the torture 
chamber engineers. There are 
1,200 or more parts and connec­
tions in a TV set, and the sole pur­
pose of the torture chamber tests 
is to discover if any weak spots 
exist in this electronic maze.
If there is anything wrong the 
scientific beating given a test 
model will uncover it permitting 
correction before the set goes into 
production. There’s a "verbal tour” 
of RCA Victor’s "torture cham­
ber” for TV sets.
HUMIDITY CHAMBER — Here 
the temperature rettches 100 de­
grees F , and the humidity 95 per­
cent. Subjecting, the set to these 
conditions is substantially the same 
as leaving it out in a tropical rain 
storm. If the model can take this 
then no locality will prove too hot 
or too damp for consistently good 
reception.
COLD VAULT—From the tropics 
to the arctic goes the test model. 
Here it is exposed to temperatures 
as low as 40 degrees below zero. 
If ahy 'of the wire connections in! 
the chassis were stretched too 
tightly, bontractlon due to could 
Would snap them.
L IF E  TEST — Models are fre­
quently operated continuously for 
2,000 hours, which is roughly the 
equivalent of using a  TV set every 
evening,' from 7 to U  p.m., for a 
year and a  half. If the resistors
and condensors were weak, they 
would fail under this ordeal, as' 
would deflection yokes and high- 
voltage transformers,
VIBRATION TEST — A vibrat­
ing table shakes the set, both up- 
and-down and sideways, about 60 
times a  second. If rivets were 
loose, or if there were not enough 
rivets, the parts would shake loose.
ALTITUDE CHAMBER -  The 
final ordeal faced by the test 
model in its trip through the tor­
ture chamber in its session in the 
altitude chamber, where condi­
tions simulate those found 60,000 
feet above sea level.
Viewers Will 
See Top Drama 
Productions
CONTROL BOOM
The studio control room, the 
on-the-air brains of the telecast 
which co-ordinates all activity in 
the studio, is, as might be expect­
ed, a  rather confusing place to the 
uninitiated. ActuaDy, its smooth 
functioning depends upon a well- 
lorganiz^ team, and the failure of 
one member could spell disaster 
for the program.
One of the top dramatic shows 
produced in Canada for television 
is the "General Motors Theatre,’ 
which will be one of the many 
fine programs available on CHBC- 
TV.
General Motors Theatre is one 
hour of ambitious dramatic fare. 
It is one of the biggest shows pro­
duced by the CBC-TV. Three pro­
ducers are required for these 60- 
minute weekly dramas and more 
than two Weeks of rehearsal and 
liard work goes into each produc­
tion.
One of the Theatre’s producers^ 
David Greene, has a career in 
films, radio, TV, and the stage in 
England behind him. He spent a  
very successfuL season on Broad- 
Way, too, with the famous acting 
couple, Vivien Leigh and Sir Laur­
ence Olivier, in the Cleopatra 
plays.
When asked about the Canadian 
talent he is called upon to use in 
his GM Theatre productions, he 
said: “I -think the radio and tele­
vision actors and actresses I  have 
encountered and worked with in 
Toronto are as good as' any . 
anywhere in the world.”
Okanagan viewers will be,seeing 
the finest Canadian. acting talent 
every week, when CHBC-Television 
presents the "General Motors 
Theatre,” on Tuesdays from 9. to 
10 p.m.
Must Watch A l l ; 
Programs From i 
Lonely Spot |
■ . ’j
When you're sitting .at home-witl^ 
your family in the warnii ebmforl 
ot your living-rooih, watching youBi 
favorite progwims ■ on CHBC-TeloJ. 
vision, Ken Veale be-sitting. 
4,000 feet above yah-'■ ' '/
Ken is Transmitter Eh^neer of 
your television station, .and hif 
duties require that he be m"al!tend-*] 
ance at the MastCT 'Tra^mltter/ 
atop Blue Grouse I^ountaih Mforo. 
and during the hours Of.v(broad-f 
oast—4:30 to 11:15 pstn^^Monday 
thru Saturday, and lj36;£^ '.^ l:15  
p.m. on Sundays. - . i. A-
While tlie hvo satellite-i^ahsinitl 
ters at Vernon and Penticton will 
be remote - controlled and .'-unat 
tended, the Master- Transmitter 
must be manned during broadcast 
times. CHBGTV programs,, both 
filmed and live, will be trans;, 
mitted from the studios ,ln‘ Kelowna 
by microwave to tlie BIqe.tGrouBa 
transmitter. It will, be Kep'.’̂ eale’a 
responsibility to mplte that
the audio and visual aiglUtpl that 
go from there. ;intjj youi .̂hj^me re­
ceiver are th e, b$st, a ig ^ ^  pos  ̂
Bible.
KEN VEALE
Ken will commute from Kelowna 
to the transmitter site by Land 
Rover, a  rugged four-wheel-driyp 
vehicle of a  type necessary for th e ' 
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Tho last w ord in styling, performance and downright good value!
* That’s the new Fleetwood Television wi^h Panoramic Vision.
Available in three great series, there’s a FLEETW OOD receiver to suit 
your family requirements, your room decor and your price bracket.
If  you want the very finest in television, choose the new, advanced 
25-tube Imperial Series. Fo r proven dependability, make ytmr selection 
. from the wide choice of models in the Custom Series. And lor 
Canada’s greatest TV buys, no other make can equal 
FLEETW OOD’S Fringemaster Series. ‘
Ih all three series FLEETW OOD’S exclusive Panoramic Vision 
and balanced audio system assure you of crystal clear picture and 
thrilling life-like sound. And by the magic of FLEETW OOD’S 
dworator styling, each cabinet is transformed from a functional 
instrument into a piece of exquisite furniture.
S e e l H egrI C o m p are! A demonstration will convince 
you that the FLEETW OOD name is your guarantee 
of highest quality and lasting performance.
S lh o tA iu ^ fiM  Med«l 21-77
H sr« )i luxurlous,t«lavlowlno a1 a  
budo*t price I Thli 2 1 " opea, con­
sole, with i l l  graceful ttyllngi makes 
a v^elcome addition to any living 
room.' Custom 21-tube horizontal 
type AC chassis. Illuminated channel 
selector. TJiree speakers plus tone 
control for richer, fuller sound. Cab­
inet available In Walnut, Mahogany 
or Limed Oak finish.
. ............... . ru'W'-V< V . f  >1 .'•A ’{rf. ' *
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For complete family entertainment —  
your favourite TV show, last-minute 
(radio news or a delightful hour of 
recorded music. Fleetwood Custom 
21-tube chassis with 2 F '  r̂^e^n, 
Separate 7-tube long and short-wave ;'m  
radio. 4-speed fiilly automatic Record - 
Changer. 3 matched cOneertone 
speakers. Handsome contemporary ' 
cabinet. In Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limed Oak finish, features tooled 
leather Insert in centre door panel.
'1: ■





ing are yours with this striking 
|21" open console. Powerful 
'25-tube Imptrlal chassis com­
plete with 3 HI-FIdellty speak­
ers. Compact, up-front con­
trol panel features Illuminated 
channel selector. Cabinets fin­
ished In choice of Walnut, 
'Mahogany er Umed Oak.
Model21-192A
.’V-'h .'-.'I'r-,';.’'.'':
SttflU sdead&t 0̂  6*t 7^^
■ ■ m- S. ‘A
Packed with desirable featurplj 
this 2 1 " toble model represents.','̂  
o top value buy I Compact mbd-]' 
ern cabinet houses Fleetwood's > 
powerful Fringemaster Chassis • 
. . .  you may en|oy perfect pic­
ture and sound from local and 
fringe stations. Cabinets In W al­
nut, Mahogany or Limed Oak 
finish complete with tapered 
matching legs.
PHONES
Piece Good one! Stoples
Blioee am! Luggage ........
NnllonB and AucuMiorleH 
Chlldreti’a Wear 
l.adles’ W ear
Men’s W ear ........................
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AIONDAY ^  CLOSED A LL HAY 
Tiioa., Wed., Thiira., PrI. —  0 a.i«. to ftsSO p.rw.
Saturday — 9 a,iw. to 0 p.wi.
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This 21 " super console comes
I
In blonde, mahogany or walnut
finishes. Short neck, wide-angle <;
picture tube. 8"- Super M $
speaker. Illuminated channel^ 
Indicator, 82 channel cascode 
VHF/UHF reception optional, J
\OlA\
ff i
A beautiful low boy- which ?i ovalf. 
able In wood cabinets of natural wal­
nut, mahogany or blonde. Magic- 
eye microluner, picture crisper con­
trol, full power transformer, short 
neck picture tube and llluminaied
Another becAjtlful deluxe console. Wood cabinets o f natural 
walnut, mahogany or blonde, t 110 degree picture tube. The 
eblolutely exclusive Golden Gate tuner and Picture Crisper 
control. Pull power transformer, Illuminated channel lndlca« 
tor, magic eye microtuner. Three Super M speakeri*
0lm \  U:
I i lM









Development of T V in 
America Began in 20’s
The Radio Corporation of Ameri­
ca (RCA) has played a vital role 
in itie  development of all’ types 
o f television equipment andi broad­
casting techniques.
During the period between the 
two great wars, when radio grew 
from crude beginnings to lull sta­
ture, RCA scientists laid the 
groundwork for today’s television. 
Dr.;.V. K. Zworykin, now vice
door ^pickups were demonstrated 
by RCA at Camden, N .J., on 6- 
meter wave across a distance of, a 
mile. This marked the first use of 
newly developed portable televis­
ion pick-up equipment for serv<ce 
at points remote from the studio. 
On Dec. 12, 1937, another first was 
marked when the initial mobile 
television vans, develSped by the 
company for NBC, first appearedAlUW V iu ej -Jr----  ̂ w,
president and technical tionsultant I streets,
of RCA Laboratories, invented the 
iconoscope, the television 'camera’s
ROOSEVELT FIRST ON TV
This decade in the development
Vx
; 'i a c . . , '  ■ / 'S m * .  S r ’S S S ? ?  » ? ?  U e  H r.t cWet exMuave to -te  K cn
• W
rt td eriB ro ro .m e ,0  I d S T n
applauding the advance from the 
first crude home-made radios' to 
the highly sensitive and selective
introduced television as a  service 
to the public at the opening cej;e 
monies of New York’s World Fair, 
featuring President Roosevelt as
4»“\v c ,5 4 t , r. *V tVW




DRAGNET STAR ON TV HERE
Jack  !Webb, creator, producer, director and star, as Sergeant I^ d ay , 
of this 4̂ dp-rated seHes .realistic police-action programs, will be seen 
Tu6sdaVs-at .8 :30 on CHBCaglgVi'sipn,____________________________
No< Film Used by
Television Camera
while broadcast stations and net­
works were perfecting 
broadcasting tecimiques.
During the ne ĉt decade, RCA 
continued to pioneer in the tele­
vision field, spending millions of 
dollars in research. Some signifit- 
can "firsts” were accomplished 
during this period. On Jan. 16,
1930, television on a  6 by 8-foot 
tlieatre screen was shown by RCA 
In New York, and a year later the 
company installed one of the first 
television transmitters, in NBC’s 
experimental, W2XBS, in the Em ­
pire State Building. On Dec. 22,
1931, W2XBS undertook regular 
television and facsimile operations. 
Shortly thereafter, the station be­
gan experimenting with live talent, 
and demonstrations were held for 
members of the Federal Communi­
cations Commission.
On^April 24, 1936, televisipn out-
, by television. The improved tele­
radio | vision "eye,” the orthlcon tube, 
was introduced by RCA on June? 
of the same year.
Television broadcasting activities
were retarded by World War n ,  
but in the laboratories, RCA scien­
tists developed more than 150 new 
types of electron tubes, radar 
equipment, and "television eyes” 
'to'help air bombers to meet the 
demands of war. All of these de­
velopments were to play signifi- 
cent roles in the early production 
of television after the conflict.
Among the significant develop­
ments during the war years may 
be mentioned the first use of cd- 
axial cable, to relay the -NEC 
television program from the Re­
publican Convention, at PhUadeJ- 
phia, to the network’s New York 
station on June 21, 1940; the demr 
onstration of the first projection 
type home television receiver, 
featuring a  screen by 18 
inches, in 1941; and the experi­
mental broadcasting of color tele 
vision pictures by NBC on Febru 
ary 20, 1941. NBC’s television 
station, WNBT, became the first
commercially licensed transmitter 
to go on the air on July 1, 1941. 
On March 1, 1944, NBC announced 
plans for a  Nationwide television 
network to be completed by 1950.
BIG SCALE AFTER WAR 
The end of the w ar marked the 
ejiplosive big-scale arrival of tele­
vision on the American scene. On 
Sept. 17, 1946, RCA Victor intro­
duced the first post-war television 
receivers to the public. Color tele­
vision pictures on a  15-by-20 inch 
screen produced' by all-electronic 
means were' demonstrated public 
ly for the first time at the RCA 
Laboratories, Princeton, N .J., on 
Oct. 30, 1946. In 1947, RCA took 
television to Europe and' showed it 
at Milan, on June 9, and at the 
Vatican, where Pope Pius XU was 
televised, on, July 12. This year 
was also marked by the first tele­
vising of a  surgical operation ac­
complished by RCA Victor at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital; the first 
telecast from Congress; and the 
first televising of. a  World Series, 
,In 1949 RCA introduced large- 
screen theatre television on a  com­
mercial basis. ’The company’s 
"Antenaplex” System—a multiple- 
outlet master antenna system 
whibh offers the solution to TV 
antenna problems of apartment 
houses, hotels, stores, schools, hoS'
pitals, and ofiice buildings — was 
also made commerciallv available 
in 1949.
WALKIE-LOOKIE 
In 1950, a  new system of ip- 
dustrial television, simpler, more 
compact and less costly than 
broadcast equipment, was demon­
strated befofe the Institute of 
Radio Engineers. The system' In­
corporated a  diminutive pickup 
tube, the Vidicon, which operates 
in a  camera no larger than a  16- 
mm movie cam era. ’The Orthogan 
Amplifier, a  device which im­
proves the quali^ of images trans­
mitted from television films, was 
developed by NBC engineers in 
the same year.
’The year 1951 was marked by 
^the showing of the first portable 
television station,i designed by RCA 
Laboratories for operation in the 
field as a  one-msm back-pack unit 
Popularly ddbbed the "walkie- 
lookie,” the system functions with 
its ovm battery^power supply, and 
promises to greatly facilitate TV 
news coverage.
An all-electronio television re­
ceiver using the kinescope, elect­
ronic picture tube was demon- 
strated by its developer, Dr. V. K  
Zworykin, ot‘ RCA, on November 
18, 19B9.
THE PENTICTdN HERAtD
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Experts Give Tips
"■Take care of your televisloo 
set,”  adviscb experts.
Here are five simple tips for TV 
care;
1. Protect the set from damp­
ness. If used bn an open porch or  
patio in summer, .take it indoors a t  
night. , '
2. Give the cabinet the beiif^f 
care and protection. Don’t sra d 
drinks on it. They may tip bv r  
or leave ugly rings which oanr >t 
be removed without a refinishibiff 
job.
3. K eep-the screen clean. JiA 
d ^  screen will result in a  blurSd  
picture. Wipe the outside of ' 
glass with a  chamois moistei 
warm water.
4. Antenna lead-in wires (in m  
cases throughoat the Okanagi 
lead-in wires will not be neefessa 
because an indoor antenna will!, 
sufficient) should be inspected^ 
regular Intervals for co] 
which weakens signals.
5. Finally, don’t  be a  "hi
•Iltinb 8 iiBo pu8 ojHS eg  
Luop OB ‘pamoiiduioa ojb s; 3S ubis 
or screwdriver” mechanic. Televi- 
fled serviceman. ’
■T-
Pbssibily; the- most difficult as-, 
pact of television to understand is 
the cam w a itself. The average 
person^teiidsHb think of it in terms 
of .a motion picture cam era; which 
records the eveflts befortvits lens 
on film. -
,The television camera, however, 
tosese no film, but transmits im- 
uses no film, ;But 
possible to re<»rd’ these televised 
Images on film for preservation 
and subsequent use.
Television cameras are m ounts 
on dollies so that they can be 
ftetiy  moved around' me studio. 
Cameras may be mounted on 
^erane-type-v-boonis ^ ^ m  heayy 
' mobile doHies.i sp that the camera^ 
;m ay/be raised'-or lowered in addi- 
' Hon to being'-m pT^ from one 
po;gition to another.
' 8 DIFFERENT LENSES 
.vv^ach. cam era i s . equipp|pd with 
ai^usteble; tuixet, contaming
^ e :^ t :v ie n ^ ^ ; sp that the
‘  ....
-^'he nee®?5^1caoSe*:up,'' o r
wlde-aiiglb:^ by -lining up ■ the ;.cor- 
fect leiui-£vHth. '̂.'ĵ  ̂ picture-taking 
tube of the cam era.
The teteyision cameraman brings 
his lens îeind dmage tube into opti­
cal focii^ib^ ineans of a  handle on 
the side of the cam era which 
moves me'tabe back ahd forth. He 
also hajs.a view-finder, which is in 
fact a  small monitor or television 
reoeivihg aet. • This, reproduces me 
sbene bh which'he has his camera 
trained.
The; electronic sispals picked up 
by me cam era are sent to the con­
trol rbom of, m e studio and re­
turned monitor for him ̂ tb
see a a w C ^ id e  or check on his
cam era work. .
How does me cam era actually 
operate? Inside me camera me 
image tube, or orthicon, contains a  
piate—a sensitized surface, which 
isv really a mosaic of tiny photo­
electric-cells. When light -strikes 
mis plate s u r f a c e ,  electrical 
charges are thrown off.
ELECTBIOAL CHARGES '
When the camera lens focuses a 
picture on this plate, an identical 
image bounces off the plate in the 
form of electrical charges. Shaded 
portions of the picture produce 
•ittle'electrical energy, while light­
er ■portions produce a  great deal.
Thus, me electronic image . varies, 
exactly acebirding to me gradua­
tions of light across me 'platei in a  
series of lines which cover the en­
tire surface. This scanning beam  
produces electrical impulses as it 
encouhters each of me minute 
photo-«lectric cells. These are  
transmitted as th^usapls..,^pf .tiny 
;-'-.fand''bach-‘'line'
electron beam forms A tiie of mese 
dots.
The dots are broadcast by me 
television î$tation as a ' single-file 
parade of'electrons which are re­
formed in the television receiver,v 
by foiomer scanning beam, into me 
correct positions to create me com­
plete picture. , ‘
In the home, me electronic 
charges are reconverted by me re­
ceiver to optical Images. The little 
dots which were picked up, llnii by 
line, re-appear on the television 
screen line-by-line. There are 525 
lines or rows of dots in every pic­
ture, the lines forming so rapldljr 
that the human eye 'seeis only m e 
finished picture.
Ex-TOTS Star ‘ 
To Plan 
CHBC Programs
Stan Lettner, Program Dii^ector j 
of CHBC-TV, was born in Eyebrow. 
Saskatchewan, December 26, 1912. 
His family moved to Vancouver! 
when Stan was 12. .
His first introduction to radio w as' 
at CJOR, in 1935, where he worked I 
with "such popular personalities as I 
Allan Young, Jerry  Wilmot and ! 
Dick Diespecker.
In 1939 Stan joined the; Nanaimo 
drama group, directed ;by Rhri. 
Elsie Gtaham. This, group won me 
B.C. Drama Festival and repre­
sented m e -province a t me D6- 
niSnIon Drama, Festival in LondOT; 
Ontario  ̂ where’ m ey p la y ^  before 
John Buchiw (Lord Tweedsmqir).
The day Germany invaded Por 
land, September 1, 1939, Stan! 




The magio of a name that has 
broqght to life vivid adventure, 
exeitment and romance, is now 
recreated on television In the out­
standing d r a m a t i c  series
CueotTV
There" are two things to remem­
ber in taking care of a toloviilon 
let. First, tyeat It like any oilier 
prized piece of furniture, and sec­
ond, If anything goes wrong, obII 
the TV servlcemnn.
According to RCA Victor Service 
Department technicians, It's likely 
that morio TV sets hava been dnm- 
aged by the homo hHiitlymaiVH ilh- 
kerlng than for a'ny other reason, 
It should bo a strict household 
rule that the husband keeps his 
hand out of the workings of the 
set and that die children don't use 
it as a playtiling. Extremely high 
voltages Inside the .set arc a con- 
atant hazard to the Inexperienced 
tinkorer. That's why the manu­
facturer puts a safety Interlock on 
me back cover of the sot, to cut 
off me electricity wlien the book ii 
removed.
DELIOIATE PARTS
The repairmen, who have spent 
yeara learning how to play dootpr 
to a  television act, e.vplnin fufllicr 
' that altliougli iha consiriiPilon of 
a aet Is pretty rugged, there hit 
' some extremely riellnafe purls nml 
adjustments, it  could be cnmpnrerl 
► with a military aircraft, which Is 
built to stand rougli trenfment. but 
, Is 10 complicated Hint surely no 
amateur would atlempl to make 
, repairs on It,
Any one of many adjusiimuU, 
, lay tho experts, can throw the 
whole picture out of kilter and af-
It all the others. Bennuso of 
 ̂ It takes a thorouRli under­
ling of what goes on in a aet 
•t It properly. .
"DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS P R E ­
SENTS”, which will be seen evfery 
Sunday at 7:30 over station (3HBC- 
TV, channels 2 Kelowna; 7 Ver­
non; and 13 Penticton.
One of the most voraiatile and 
faclnatlng figures in international 
show business, Douglas Fairbanks 
Jr ., is the producer and host, and 
stars In one out of every four pro­
ductions, The noted actor and pro­
ducer has a long and colorful his­
tory in films, dating back to 1923, 
with a record of 70 screen adven­
tures. lie started hli stage career 
in 1927, bringing swashbuckling 
box^^tflca appeal to Broadway.
During tho last war, Fairbanks 
saw Bottve duty in the European 
and Mediterranean campaigns ahd 
attained the rank of full naval 
commander. Decorated In the war, 
he received honors Including tho 
Silver Star, the Legion of Merit 
and Italian decorations.
In 1940-41 he was appointed 
ipeclal presidential envoy to 
several Latin-Amcriean countries, 
proving the wide scope of his 
ability.
Fairbanks is exceptionally qual­
ified to produce a  filmed dramatio 
aeries, having a solid baoieground 
in his role of producer. In 1934 
he formed his ovm production com­
pany in England and another in 
the United States in 1946.
Sitter Problem
Television lias caused a mild 
revolution in the "baby sitting” 
business. *
Just ask parents who own sets. 
There's little trouble in getting 
a baby sitter, they idy.
Thera's little time for tots to get 
Into mischief and cause heaidnchei 
for the sitter—the youngsters are 
too busy watching TV horse operas 
and bedtime stories.
And they no longer demand stor­
ies from thilr sitters, cither.




The very firs t look or the most exactlng^tasts and comparisons you con make 
. . . both, confirm'that bare is televTsion at its very finest. ' A ll the know-> 
ledge o f Marconi's eleStroiiic specialists *hos been put to work to achieve 









In 1946, he joined the Canadian! 
Scottish Regiment and his tour of 
duty lasted 8J4 yearii, 18 months of 
which .w as spent as training ad­
jutant n t tho Vernon Battle DrlU 
camp. Stan toqred the Okanagan 
Valley in a  pantomime on the 
battle drill school, written by BUI 
Atkinson of Vemon.
After seeing action with tha| 
Canadian Scottish First Battalion | 
in North We9t Europe, he was de- 
mobiilaed in Canada in 1946.
One of Stan's major ambitions 
was to become a concert baritone, 
and shortly after his demobilisa­
tion, he and his family rstumed to 
Amsterdam where they spent two 
years. Stan studied voice with one 
of hlurope'i finest ooaohsi, and also 
worked In radio at Hllverium, The 
Netherlands.
On his return To Vancouver in 
1648, he joined the Theatre Under 
the Stars and was soon elscted to 
tht Board of Directors. In his three 
seasons with this world-famous 
company, Stan's splendid birltone 
voice and magnetic personillty en­
deared him to thousands of TUTS-1 
goers.
TO VANCOUVER 
In 1950 he joined the etaff of I 
Radio CKMO in Vancouver and a  
year Jatftr..,.traniferred to the an- 
nounolng staff at CKWX. In 1653 
^  left radio to become British 
Columbia and Alberta representa­
tive for London records. Many wlU 
remember Stsn's radio program, 
broadcast throughout B.C. end 
Alberta, called "F F R R  on Lon- 
don."
But the magio of radio eolledl 
Stan again and he rejoined CKMO 
shortly before its change to*C-FUN. 
He retained his posltiod as Pro­
duction Manager until July of this 
year, when he accepted the post 
of Program Director with CHBC- 
TV,
Stan and hla wife, Helen, are 
the parents of two teen-age girls, 
Elisabeth and Katherine.
In his capacity as Program  
Director of aiBC-TV , it is Stan's 
responilblllty to supervise the com- 
plete dslly program schedule of 
your television station;
k
Bote or Legs Extra
.1
At any tim® of tho year you w ill now want 
radio and TV as your constant companion. 
Here is\M;io set you must see. It is a Radio- 
TV-Phono Jack Combination. Lightweight, 
life tested set with built in antenna.-
.9 5
This beautiful set has actual lubes and 
tinted safely g la ii which can be removed 
fo r easy cleaning. Such big'; features as 
adiaeent channel selectivity and stongl 
monitor arb. standard In this set,
Boii or legs Extra
FOR THE SMALLER ROOM . . .
T H E  1 7 ”
•  19 actual iubsi ® Removable. Hnled 
safety glass •,Ne\y fire ball tuner









Although we’re supposed to be a 
hatioh that lives by knobs and 
switches, an estimated 40 per cent 
o£ those who own television sets 
don’t tune them properly. They 
watch inferior pictures because of 
improperly tuned receivers — and 
don’t even know it.
This was brought out by RCA 
Victor engineers in a word of ad 
vice to present and future TV set 
owners in this area 
Actually, tuning a ’TV set is a
gretty simple operation. You don’t ave to be an engineering gradu­ate, or even understand a high 
'After four .years of practical 1 school physics text. The chief rea- 
trainibg and plenty of after-hours s®n so many people don’t do- as 
study, Borge was qvtalified to work fine a tuning ppb as they might is 
for the Danish Navy on radar and that they neglect to read the in- 
other highly-compiex marine raBio struction pamphlets manufacturers 
equipment. He spent tvŝ o y^ars at I provide Mth their receivers.
“The Sihilirig Dane.’’ 'T h a t' is 
what staff- members call Bbrge' 
Haagensen, the Assistant Engineer 
at CHBC-TV.
Borge was bom in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, Januaiy 5, 1927. Even  
when a small lad, Borge was deter­
mined that electronics would be 
Ills' life’s work. ' He began hi,s 
“journey of discovery’’ into this 
exciting world after completing 
high school, when he commenced 
his apprenticeship as a- radio tech*; 
nician. ■
this work and another two yefiva 
as laboratory assistant fo r' the 
Danish-instrument factory, “Radio­
meter.”
But distant places beckoned, and 
Borge decided that he.'Should in­
crease his geographical, as well 
as his/tachnical knowledge, so he 
Joined" the Greenl and Department 
of the Danish Government. For  
two y e a rs , he worked as a techni­
cian on . remdte meteorological 
stationsi -
The manufacturers take a dim 
view of this situation. They want 
their customers to  get all the en­
joyment possible from the instru­
ments; so they spend a lot of time
and money preparing simple and 
readable instructions.
SIMPLE RULES
The basic rules of good. tele­
vision tuning are simple enough to 
be followed by children and fre­
quently are.
A TV set is tun^d by eye, so to 
speak. Tune *the volume knob half 
way, then adjust the tuning knob 
for the clearest picture. This will 
also be the position for the best 
sound. Then increase sound vol­
ume to the desired level, bring 
brightness up to the point where 
the picture, is fairly visible, and 
adjust contrast to bring out pic­
ture details for the most pleas 
Ing pictures.
Spend a  few seconds with the 
brightness and contrast knobs to 
make the picture exactly suit your 
individual taste — and that’s it. 
On a properly engineered receiv­
er, it should not be necessary to 
touch the conlrols after they are 
once correctly adjusted for the
channel you selected. When- chang­
ing to a different station, the set 
may be switched from channel to 
channel with only minor adjust­
ment of the volume, brightness, arid 
contrast knobs to suit your own 
taste in reception.
The, most coihmon tuning mis­
take. is overloading the picture 
tube with'too much brightness and 
contrast. This won’t hurt the tube, 
but it will certainly spoil your^eri- 
joyment of the reception: ,
USE SOME LIGHT !
A lot of TV fans douse all lights 
when the set is in use — a practice 
doubtless stemming from the cus­
tom of viewing movies in a darken­
ed theatre. However, a home tele­
vision screen is four or five times 
brighter than a movie screen, and 
can be viewed with perfect comfort 
in a room with normal lighting .
In fact, the experts agree that 
viewing in an otherwise dark room, 
is- a bad practice, because the eyes 
r'f the viewer are forced to concen­
trate on the bright area of the 
picture screen, and this may cause 
needless tiring of the eyes.
Some lights are recommended — 
placed, of course, so they are not 
reflected in the screen or shining 
directly into the eyes of the view­
ers.
SateilileTV 
Station To Be 
Important Link
In a' man-made mouijitain-top 
ticton, construction workers are 
clearing to the north-east of Pen- 
erecting a  satellite station for 
GHBC-TV whicri, when finished, 
will facilitate the transmission of 
a clear television picture from 
K e l(^ a  to Penticton.
The function  ̂ of this satellite Is 
to, pick up transmissions from the 
main.tower on Blue Grouse Moun­
tain near Kelowna and re-transmit 
for Penticton, Summerland, Okan­
agan B]alls and other nearby 
points.
The station is located at a point 
3400 feet above, the level of Okan­
agan Lake affording a  clear line 
northward 21 miles to Blue Grouse 
Mountain and southward about 10 
miles to Penticton.
Situated directly above Glen F ir  
on the CPR line and about 2% 
miles from Chute Lake, it will
'it®
THE PEHTiiStO N HERALD ,
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consist of four tall towers, three top.
for receiving and one for trans­
mitting. Jit will be fully unattended; • 
requiring only routine maihten- . 
ance^ ‘
LOCATION SELECTION
Location of the station was -de* ; 
termined long before the ' actual 
survey was made on the spot. This  ̂
was done  ̂by studying topograph­
ical maps in RCA headquarters in 
Montreal. There, models of. the, 
countryside were constructed; and 
lights used to check the bdst Iqca-. 
tions for the main trarisiriitthig 
station and the satellites.
Power lines have been-run into 
the location from the west' Koot­
enay Power and Light line 
tween , Penticton and Kelowna. 
Power is heeded to operate the- 
transmitter and the de-icing.(^uip- 
ment on the towers and to heat' 
the transmitter house.
During winter when snow olbses 
the Chute Lake road maintenance 
men will reach the station by 
means of a  CPR speeder tol Gleh 
F ir and then by snowshoes to the
i'-V
'>V b < I * ' t
COMPANY VICE-PRESIDENT
Maurice Finnerly, vice-president of Okanagan Television company, 
stands with his back to the main transmitter on top of Blue Grouse 
mountain. The photograph was taken on August 18 the day' GHBC sent 
out its first test patterns, “th is ,"  said Mr. Finnerty, “is the happiest 
day of my life. Everything works as it should."_____________________
jPicture Tube is 
Complex Invention
BORGE HAAGENSEN
.Behind the bright, clear pic­
tures on yovir television screens 
are nimble fuigers and giant ma­
chines, baking ovens and mixmg 
recipes — , each a  vital require­
ment for the production of the tele­
vision picture :tube. ^
lln many ways, .the production qf 
me television kmescope. tube - is as 
fascinating as is its fabulous op­
eration. In the tube manufacturing 
plante, strange new /tools and 
equipment have come into being to 
produce a tube on the face of 
which will appear a moving pic­
ture:
' Massive machines, such as the 
“ settling belt” , pperate without a 
quiver In a- special vibratibn-^free 
room to-"'.ieir’ .the picture-produc-
tlondes Take Back  
leat to Brunettes 
Before TV Camera
Blondes ave taking a^back seat 
to. brunettes insofar as television 
cameras are concerned. Televi­
sion cameramen have discovered 
that dark-haired, dark-eyed beau­
ties register extremely well on 
toievlsion screens, while blondes 
“ seem to wash right into the back­
ground."
Among tlie many new words ad- 
d^d to the vocabulary by this new­
est entertainment medium Is “telc- 
Bohlc." It docs not need much ex­
planation, for it moans to tolovl- 
slon what photogenic moans to, 
photography. But tliore tlio sinlll- 
arlty ends, for a pliotgenlc person 
Is,'not necessarily lolcigonlc.
Blondes are an oxamplo, espo. 
dally if they arc of the variety 
known ns “baby-fnccd." Those np 
poallngly rounded louturos with 
tliolr soft curves and elusive dim­
ples may ho very plioiogenic, but 
tdcgonlc . . . nn. ’rite tolovlslon 
camera Is most unKiiltmii, It just 
iproatls those wunrtod fiicos uniil 
llKjy look monnllUo.
^harp fonluros screen well nii( 
Ihq enmorn has n londoney to flul 
ter them.
With colors, light tones look gone 
on I the screen, whllos wnsh out 
Which Is why, of course, the nia- 
lottity of men appearing on tele 
dslon wear colored shirts, with 
elue the most popular.
It has been found llial the aoln 
»r actress who is completely na 
tural has made the Ufst stop lO' 
ivard being lelogonic,
This taste of f|lr-away places 
•seemed to appeal to the adven­
turous side of Bprge’s nature, be-, 
cause two years later .he joined' 
the "Danish Perryland Expedl-
ing phosphor on the inside face which would s p e ^  18 mo^^^
of the tSbe envelope; automatic 1 f t
scouring equipment keeps the en-lf^^* mpwihwt*’
velopes as clean as a  whistle; and tion, compOTed of s ,
huge, automatic ovens “bake in” °f
the screeri'and conductive coatings operator and seie«tific a s s j^ ^ t
and ‘boil out" impurities.
QUALITY CONTROL^
Hand,!),in hand with the strange 
new Equipment go stringent qual­
ity cdntfbls and step-by-step tests. 
•Because of the'complexity of its 
design and function, the tube re­
quires pin-point production accur­
acy, hospital cleanliness, and the 
purest of materials. Indicative of 
quality controls is the fact the 
company Engineers would reject 
any phospor solution if it contaiii- 
ed so much as . 1-100. of one per 
cent impurity, rferb’s how. Picture 
Tube is made,* for example:
1) Television tube production be- 
tube’s envelope. Here, on a huge 
rotary machine, glass faceplates 
gins with the asembly of the 
are fused to metal shells to form 
baric envelopes for forthcoming 
mctal-shell kinescopes.
2) Into the envelope is poured 
the phosphor solution from which 
IS formed the tube's screen. The 
envelopes are then placed face 
down on a huge “settling belt" 
which carries them slowly to the 
point where excess fluid is autbriia- 
tically poured oft. During this ride, 
the phosphor jells on the faceplate.
3) After the phosphorlzcd envel­
ope has been thoroughly baked, it 
is subjected to ultra-violet radia­
tion which causes the phosphor 
screen to glow, just as it would 
glow In a tolovlslon receiver.. This 
tost reveals any screen Imporfoc- 
lions which may have boon in­
visible or undoloctcd in prior tests.
4) Pin-point accuracy is requir­
ed In producing the electron ’’gun" 
which goneralcs the slroam of 
picture-producing eloclrons In the 
plcluro lube. Quality tostors would 
reject n ’gun" If the spacing be­
tween pnrllmilnr components slmuld 
vary more than 0,001 Inch from 
the spoclflcallons.
5) The elociron “ guns" and the 
envelopes moot In a fiery opera­
tion which nulorrmllcally seals n 
'gun” Into the nock of each en­
velope, The newly formed tube 
as-somblles arc then convoyed 
through a long oven In which nlr 
and gnso,s In the aBscmhlles are 
baked out and pumped out to pro­
vide the nocesaary vacuum.
Never before had white men set 
foot on this forbidding, ice-locked 
wilderness.
On their return to Copenhagen, 
the entire party received explora­
tion medals from the hands of King- 
Frederick of Denmark, at a  special 
investiture in Christansborg Castle.
Altogether, Borge spent 5 years 
in Greenland, working some of the 
time on the United States air base 
at Thule.
BACK TO SCHOOL 
It seems that Borge’s education 
was still not complete,, for- he at­
tended an electronics engineering 
school in Copenhagen for IS 
months. He was later Employed by 
the Post and Telegraph Ministry 
at the new government television 
station near Copenhagen.,
During Borge’s years In Green 
land, he met many Canadians who 
extolled the virtues of, living in 
this country. Enthused he decided 
Canada was truly the land of op­
portunity. Besides,'life In Denmark 
was becoming top restrictive for. 
a young man anxious to ,advance 
In the world of electronics.
After Borge . arranged for his 
necessary papers, there was .lust 
one thing left to do; mqrry Jjdte  
(Ultal Nielsen.' They were tnarrlcd 
In 1950.
Shortly after their arrival In 
Vancouver a yeer ago, Borge and 
Jytte moved to Victoria, where 
Borge' joined the staff of CHEK 
tolovlslon as an engineer.
In July of this year he was 
appointed Assistant Engineer of 
CHBC-TV.
NEW PROJECTOR
Pye Canndg Ltd. has developed 
a Iflmm TV pro,ioctqr ns part of 
the Pye Station film chain, 
equipped with both mftftrietio and 
optical sound heads, selected by 
shifting a lever. With the project' 
or Fyo has nnnaunoed develop­
ment of a magnetic recorder-re­
producer In co-oporatlon with 
Wostrox Corp, for double-system 
films (sound is nn >n 'soporate, 
full-width, magnetically • coatee 
film). For lip synchronlzRitlon for 
the dpublo-syslcm unit, nn,electric- 
nl coupling system is provided.
MEMO TO BUSINESSMEN.
CHBC-TV IS THE ONLY SINGLE ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
THAT COVERS THE ENTIRE VALLEY
/s




® BIG NEW  SUPER ULTRONIC^HASSfS fo r sharp photographic 
quality pictures, smooth operation, great stability and 
sensitiyityl ' .  •
•  NEW  VERTICAL FRONT CONTROLS dean cut, modern de­
sign with, the controls olaced conveniently on the -R-ont, 
vertically beside the picture. New “ Light Head” channel 
selector is illuminated so it may be seen from across the
 ̂ , room'. t  ^ ^
0  BIG 21” ALUM iNIZED  PICTURE TUBE in the . popular new 
90 degree design fo r greater picture area without addi­
tional depth. Aluminized fo r sharper, more vivid images!
® HIGH QUALITY SOUND achieved by matched multiple 
speakers with specially designed diffuser grills to fi ll  .your 
room with rich static free “ high fidelity soundl”
'  I
•  FURNITURE STYLED CABINETS by leading designer-crafts­
men . using specially selected 5-ply wood veneers hand 
rubbed to a satin finish!
O PLUS FEATURES which help you get more pleasure and
value include a phono lack fo r your record player, high 
fidelity output, handy convenience outlet for your lamp.
B#- ■ I '
'<,V
¥"  ' - i t - r " : , I  ■ ’- '''
1̂. V , r  ,,
Can Be Purchased on EATON’S Convenient Budget Terms






You will be proud to own this attractive new Viking. The fine cabinet, equipped 
with casters Is o f conventional design. The many features of thejelesofilc chassis 
combine to assure you of many years of viewing pleasure. Buy this set with 





Noto Tho«a Highly Deilrablo Foalurei
•  Large 2 1 " 90 degree deflection, aluminized pic­
ture tube •— Life-like pictures
•  Sl]lelded Caicode Tuner for maximum lensillvlty 
® Latest type Interference rejCTctlon circuit
No wood lugstitutes ore used in Viking coblneli 
. . . only ipoclally selected solid woods and genu­
ine wood veneers ore used . . . they ore acoust-' 
icolly designed and'constructed by trained.,>crafts-, 
men and are hand-rubbed:to fine finishes.-
O Non-glare reflection re|eclor for easy viewing
•  Improved circuitry —- 19 tubes-for 27 functions
•  Top-front controls for greater convet|Ience
•  Permanent Magnet speaker
Available In
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W .  Bringing Family 
Back Together Now
' '■'̂  ‘ v'*" ' 1
Of all the . surprising aspects of 
television, perhaps the mbst amaz­
ing is what it has done to the insti­
tution of the family.
Before television appeared on 
the scene, sociologists were la­
menting that the/ home appeared 
doomed, that family life had be­
come' almost non-existent and that 
the members of a family hardly 
saw each oljier from the begitfbig 
of the week to the end.
The 'function of the home had 
come to seem something like that 
of the pits at an automobile race 
ti-ack.. Members of the family 
skidded in individually, were re­
plenished, obtained minor adjust-' 
ments, then roared off as quickly 
as possible, followed by shouted 
words of advice.
Now all that is being changed. 
Television is re-uniting the family, 
physically at any rate, and luring 
it back into the home.
A study made by Rutgers Uni­
versity revealed that families with 
television spent 50 per cent more
evenings at home than non-televi­
sion families. They average five 
evenings a week in the home, and 
three hours and 50 minutes watch­
ing television.
NEW FRIEN DS
Chances are that, in addition to 
the family circle, . a number of 
friends, friends of friends, and just 
passersby are among livingroom 
audiences. A noticeable increase 
in visitors was reported by 70 per­
cent of the set-owners. Twenty-six 
percent said their television sets 
had been Instrumental in making 
new friends for them.
Other notable changes in people’s 
daily pattern of living are being 
made as a result of owning a tele­
vision set. They listen to radio 
more during the day-timp hours, 
Their reading habits change, too 
Most people read less than before.
.In  many other ways, television 
is influencing and altering family 
life. Mothers report with amaze­
ment that their children come right
home from school instead of loit­
ering until past supper time. In­
stead of romping noisily about the 
house, they plop right down on the 
floor in front of the set, where 
they gaze spellbound at the screen..
DISCIPLINE EASY - r
Discipline is no longer a prob- 
em, as mothers threaten to de­
prive their offspring of their fav­
orite shows. ^ :
As far as intra-family conversa­
tion is concerned, television has 
already made notable contribu­
tions. Before acquisition of a tple- 
ivision set, members of the .aver­
age family were apt to havej little 
to say to one another, their indi­
vidual interests being so diverse.
But now it is not uncommon) for 
a housewife to display an,,unusual 
grasp of what happened in. last 
night’s wrestling matches, wbep 
discussing them with her husband 
at the breakfast table. That sub 
jest disposed 'upf, father is quite 
capable nowadays of turning to his 
10-year-old daughter and discuS' 
sing the latest escapade of a pup­
pet group.
All this takes place only in 
home that has a television set.
This is what Leonard W. Mayor, 
president of the Child Welfare 
League of America has to say
about television:
‘We haye in television a limit­
less new -instrument for improving 
all phases of youth developnient 
from cradle to maturity. Televi­
sion can solve the country’s lack 
of educatipnaj and cultural faclli-j 
ties ahii reverse the 20th Century i 
trend of ..children spending more 
and more time outside the home. 
It will bring children back into the 
home." . '





Promotiph .Manager and Writer- 
Prd4ucer^. ..at CHBC-Television is 
Norm Williams, who was bom in i 
Winnipeg in 1920. He received his 
education in Winnipeg schools.
After completing high school in 
1937, Norm obtained his first job 
in the’ editorial department of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, thereby sat­
isfying his schoolday urge “to 
write".
In the latter part of 1940, Norm 
joined the Royal Canadian Air 
Force as a wireless operator, 
spending the ilext 5  years instruct­
ing iri inorse and procedure at
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NORM WILLIAMS
When discliarged in 1945. .Noi'm 
decided radio might offer more 
scope for his particular talents, 
and he- applied for Hie position of 
copy writer at CJOB in Winnipeg. 
This station Avns then in the pro-' 
cess of con.struction, and it was
the manager’s intention that all 
staff .would be ex-service persoriw' .̂ 
nel. Taken on staff in December# . 
1945, Norm Mas appointed ConiE 
tinuity Editor and later Assislaiw;, ' 
Production Manager. He left CJOms 
in 1953 to become an accountanif 
executive at CKNW, New West®/; 
minster. In 1955, he transferred, - 
to C-FUN iformerly CKltlO). ’l/ r
On Auiusl 15th 'of tliis year^ .,' 
Norm Williams commenced his dr,^’ 
ties as i.)i'omolion manager anefeji, 
writer-producer at CHBC-TV.
Norm's wife, Evelyn, and thei^;;.,! 
children, Rick, Lynne and Scotiil 
have joined hilH' and are looking 
forward to their new life in 
sunny Oknaagan.
__  . . y ■ _ ]. . ___
GRENADA, Windward Island^. ' 
(Reuters) — Voters of this tinyl 
Caribbean island have .ended th ^ :; 
Labor parly's si.x-ycar dominance^.
of Hie legislature, 
showed.
final return^
.In Tuesday’s voting, Eric Mat-!4 
thew Gairy’s «Unitcd Labor p art^  
v.on two of the eight elected scat#* 
in the colony’s Icgislativ'' cooncibK:
Si-
^ m
MAN WITH LONELIEST JOB
k e n  Veale says he doesn’t mind the lonely job he .has on Blue Grouse 
d^ntam: m din g  herd on the main transm itter, and the micro-wave 
a m o n i t o r  carryjh&,pictures ,froin: the mam studio m Kelowna he gives 
ithe O.K. for tr^|missiqn tq^epmm^
yOEK HORSE|^
'ffm m  Lenis: ^ e  “w (^ k -^ s^ |
started effect /Although not a 
►*ue representation of what. the 
eye actually sees, it is a fair com­
promise.
WimiE ANGLE LENS 
SSmm Lens' An extraj^wide an-
len^ The “50” be used by/they glj^tiens. The so-cailled “35’’ qaus.M, 
director to a  de^e^e witH'a riot tao; niheh distortion, howeverj giving
a forced perspective to the TV 
picture. For example. In certain 
positions, it makes a  small room 
look larger than it is.
Sparton TV
In  the A.M.., 
■when hands and 
eyes are busy, 
vour EARS 
can bring you 






F-3721 —* 21”  Styline Super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed base. Beautifully grained 
cabinet in blonde, mahogany or walnut finishes". 
Adaptable to any single channel UH F reception. 
Super M speaker. Wide^iangle picture tube  ̂ 25
or 60  cycle. 9 Q Q . 9 5
Fixed base. Walnut finish ...........
W ITH  SWIVEL BASE 304.95
Dtluxt S i"  tv  W ith bulll.ln 
radio, and plu« (or addino 
ricoro chonotr. Duol-rangt 
Dlilonro looiltr. Ton* con* 
irol. Illumlnoioil lop Irani 
lunlna> •" ip*o>«. OoW con. 
Irol Bon*l and curv*d gold
r  OUR SPECIAL 
PRICE................................







p.3733 21” Styline Deluxe console. Hand'*
rubbed walnut, mahogany or blondo veneers. 82 
channel VHF/UHF reception opilonal. Plelurt 
Crisper control. High fidelity sound with three 
Super M speakers. Focallle tuning eye. Wide* 
onglf, short neck picture tube. 21 tube chaiili, 
2 leml'conductorir full power transformer. 25 
or 40 cycle. H Q Q  D 5
Walnut finish .....................................
T —r
FOCALITE magic turning!/pv||* aytomatically gives picture-perfect 
TV. A great electronic achievement • to take th*f guesswork out 
of tuning, showing the exact point o f peak performance.
CHANNELOCK automatic picture control adjusts the picture per­
fectly to ony channel and malies tuning so simple, automatic* 
ally compensating fo r bothi weak and strong signals.
PICTURE CRISPER gives a choice of crisp 8r soft picture at the 
press of a button. An outstanding new development adding viv­
id depth and further realism to thp picture,
GOLDEN GATE TUNER —  A revolutionary Philips development 
employs bn advanced tube design that gives twice the amplifi­
cation of any "fro n t end” tube available; re'duces "inO w " to 
a minimum; makes long range reception crystal clear and sharp.
CHASSIS •— This powerful, custom-niode chassis Incorporated In 
Philips Deluxe units, sets a new standard In TV engineering and 
design. In addition to the usual strict requirements for picture 
and sound quality, the 21 tube chassis with 2 semi-conductors 
and fu ll power transformer,. Includes a Picture Crisper Control; 
wide-angle, fhort-neck picture tube; a unique magic-eye ituning 
Indicator; true high fidelity speakers; a revolutionary automatic 
range finder to compensate'for distant stotlons and poor con­
ditions of reception; and a special 82-channel eascode tuner fo r 
VHF and UMF reception (optional). The ultimate In circuitry, 
hyper-sensitivity, and all-round technical precision, this chassis 
easily outclasses all others, on the market, irrespective of price.
PLUS THESE FEATURES —  A wide-angle, short nock picture lube; 
stabilized picture, hypersensitive and free from all interference; 
superb high fidelity speakers; eye-easy tuning with Channelite 
Spot-Illuminated dial; ''location-engineered” for every Canadian 
receiving condition; full power transformer for maximum effici­
ency; 82 channel cascode VHF and UHF reception —  all greqj 
features of Philips Styline TV . . . with Ihe accent on perfor- 





P-3730— 21”  Styline Super console. Blonde, rha- 
hogany or walnut finishes. 82 channel cascod* 
V H F/UH F reception gptional. illuminated chan­
nel selector. Wide-angle short-neck pictiire tube. 
8 "  Super M- speaker.' 25 or 60  
cycle. Walnut finish ....................... V w v *
p.3731— 21” 'Sfyllne Deluxe console. Walnut, 
mahogany or blonde finishes. Focdllte tuning aye. 
Picture Crisper control. Wide-angle, ihort-neck 
, picture tube. Two 8” Super M speakori. Illumln- 
aled channel lelecton 02 channel cascode V H F/  
UHF reception optional. 21 lube chassis, 2 leml- 
conductors, full power transformer. 25 or 60
«»«'• 369.95
Walnut finish ........................... ......... w w m
* * -
Our Factory Trained Servicemen Will Give You
THE FINEST TpV. SERVICE
YOUR EXCLUSIVE SPARTON DEALER
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|i|EW  ADMIRAL IMPERIAL "33 0 " CHASSIS. New more 
pow erfu l "printed" circuits, trouble free "M ylar" 
^ndensers, and super cascode circuits to provide you 
_with the finest TV viewing possible. Increased audio out­
put adds^greatly to your listening .pleasure. 4-Hour
y^Life-tesLecI" at the factory.
.. ‘ '
3 great new Adnural Cha^s . . .
NEW  ADMIRAL IMPERIAL "4 4 0 " CHASSIS combines 
more powerful performance, trouble-free "M yla r" con­
densers, with automation-built" super cascode circuits 
and an AC transformer. High-powered and precisioa 
mcmufactured to bring you the finest picture possible. 
4-Hour "Life-Tested" at the factory.
N EW  ADMIRAL HIGH-FIDELITY "4 4 0 " CHASSIS witK 
more tubes, trouble-free "M ylar" condensers, automa­
tion-built super cascode circuits, tronsformer-opefdteds 
and the Admiral High-Fidelity Audo Power-Pack to bring 
you the finest picture possible plus true High Fidelity* 
FM soundl Here is the ultimate in 1Y chassis . « .  tops in­
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Model T21E21X. 21’*‘ Table model with- Golden 
Picture f ’rame. New All-Top-Front tuning. All- 
ture Tube. Aluminized ' ’̂ th  Optic Filter 
new 110 degree Admiral "B lack -^ am " Pic- 
iScreen. Hiff^inj,j:iSW ^e Tuner  ̂ Heavy- 
Duty 6” speal^mi |jfe^^mperial ''330” chas­
sis. Removabl^*iPictur^ Window. Built-in 
iRadiation .Shield. 4-Hour “Life-Teste'd”,  
Built-in 82-channel UHF-VHF tuper (optional,' 
extr|tl^:^ew  !*?i^itn-as-a-Dipie’ ’ cabinets, in 
charco^fl m ah o g t^  or blbnde finish. Match­
ing ba'se\(optlonal,’ extra). ' ' >
Model T21E41X; 2T* wood-table’. Brass 
legs or matching "Lazy ^^usan” Swivel 
Base (optional, extra). New All-Top? 
Front tuning with dial light and , Golden 
Picture Fram e. All-new 110 degree/Ad­
miral ‘‘Black-i3eam”‘ P ic t i^  Tube. Alum- 
inlSied with Optic Filter*’  ̂ Two '‘speakers 
(6” and 4” ) with front, and side pifbjection 
combine to produce unique Duo-Phonic 
.Sound. Imperial ‘‘330” chassis. Built-in 
82*channel UHF-VHF tqner‘7 (optional, ex- 
;, ;tra). In walnuti mahogany/'or.blonde wood , 
finish, . •
•r ■(.
‘ Model C21E11X. New “ SUm-as-a-Dime’" 
21” Off-fte-Floor Console with all-new 
110 degree Admiral "Black-Beam ” Pic­
ture Tube. Imperial "330” chassis. (5old- 
en Picture Fram e vidth removable pic­
ture window. Aluminized and Optic Fil­
tered. New All-Top-Front tuning with 
dial light. Full-range, FM  sound system 
with Heavy Duty 6” Speaker. Inclined 
speaker mounting. 4-Hour "Life-Tested” 
at, factory. , Built-in 82-channel ' UHF- 
VHF Tuner (optional,, e^tra). In walnut, 
mahogany or blonde wood finiish.
Model C21E 21X . 21'* Swivel Console with 
Imperial "330” .chassis. New All-Top- 
Front tuning with dial light. Golden Pio-| 
ture Fram e. All-new 110 degree Admiral 
"Black-Beam” Picture Tube. Aluminiz­
ed with Optic Filter. Removable picture 
window. Hi-Gain Cascode Tuner. Dual 
6"x9” speakers with inclinded mounting. 
Infinitely variable tone control. Auto­
matic Bass and Treble Boost. ‘ Push- 
Button On-Off. Built in 82-channeI U E F- 
VHF tuner (optional, extra). In walnut, 
, mahogany or blonde wood finish'.
Model 121E21X. 21”  Lowboy Console with Dual 
X 9 "  speakers. New "Slim-as-a-Dime" styling with all- 
new 110 degree Admiral "Black-Beam” Picture Tube, | 
Aluminized with Optic Filter. New All-Top-Front tun­
ing with dial light. Imperial "3 3 0 ” chassis with neW: 
Hi-Gain Cascode Tuner, Golden Picture ?ram«i. Push­
button On-Off. Built-in Radiation Shield. Infinitely< 
variable Tone Control. Automotive Bass and Treblo 
Boost. Built-in 82-channel UMF-VHF tuner (optional,* 
extra). In walnut, mahogany or blonde wood finisiu/




Now- Golden Picture-Frdme, with new In­
tegral all-top-front tuning controls. A'look 
of luxury fo r your set, new ease of tuning 
fo r you. Costly, rall-metal design provides 
an appropriate stage setting for the stars 
who visit yo,u vio your Admiral TV, A ll­
top-front tuning-lets you tune-and adjust all 
controls In ffont from a standing position—  
easily, precisely. Lighted channel window 
fo r extra convenience.
9  9We Ham A Full Staff To
SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
On the fob at all times day or night, we have two fu lly  qualified factory trained TV  
service men. These men are fu lly  qualified to give that TV  set of yours the attention
it needs and w ill do it In the shortest possible time so you can enjoy hours of TV
%
entertainment,
Buy From A Dealer Yea Can Get Tim Finest Service From
L










































"Smilin’ Al.” "The Voicv^” "The 
Personality Kid.” Call him what 
you will, he’s still Al Jordan, Chief 
Announcer at CHBC-TV. •
Al’s name and voice are famil­
iar to most of you through his on- 
the-air work at CKOK, Penticton.
Bom in Winnipeg and educated 
in Vancouver, Al Jordan’s first 
taste of broadcasting came when 
he attended the University of Brit­
ish Columbia. He served as weath­
erman for the UBC Radio Society.
During the war, while still in his 
'teens, Al worked in ^  landing- 
barge plant in the summer 
months. He later gained  ̂experi­
ence in the retail meat business
nd in construction.
Mew Line of TV Sets 












ASSISTANT ENGINEER AT WORK
Assistant engiAeer Borge Haagensen is known to 
his companions as the “.Smiling Dane.” -Borge says 
he smiles because he’s happy-especially when he is 
surrounded by modem electronic equipment. At
CHBC his happiness is assured. Sho\m here before a 
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Now ilm  Editor
A familiar name to radio listen­
ers throughout the Okanagan Val­
ley, and particularly those in the 
Penticton area, is Russ Richard­
son, film editor at CHBC-TV.
Bom in North Battleford, Saskat­
chewan, in 1915, he received his 
education iii Winnipeg schools.
Russ was in uniform of the 
'Queen’s Own Cameron Highland­
ers for' IVz years, much of this 
time was spent in overseas duty.
TV Cal^inet Should






Shortly after receiving his dis­
charge from the Army, he Joined 
the announcing staff of Radio Sta­
tion CJRL, in Kenora, Ontario, 
where he spent his first year in 
tlic broadcast business. He then 
moved to CJpB, Winnipeg, prov­
ing to be one of Winnipeg’s most 
popular announcers. Russ took his 
leave of Manitoba’s capital city 
to start work at CKOK, Penticton, 
In 1952, His winning poraonnllty 
and leadership qualities soon 
brought his promotion to Program 
Director and Chief Announcer.
A television cabinet is probably 
the most looked-at piece of furni­
ture in a room — and we mean 
the cabinet, not just the screen.
Even when not in use, a receiver 
is still* the most interesting item 
among the furnishings.
Because it’s the .center of atten­
tion, a TV cabinet sllould be de­
signed and finished in a waj* tliat 
will please the eye and make, the 
.owner proud to h ay e-it-i)^ ^ 8  
home. Apart from its function as 
an instrument of entertainment 
and education, it should be fine 
furniture.
This is the credo of the design­
ers t» and cabinet makers at RCA 
Victor who are responsible for 
planning and building the TV cab­
inets that serve as models for 
those later produced in the com­
pany’s Owen Sound cabinet fac­
tory.
At first glance, it would seem an 
impossible undertaking to design 
a group of receivers Uiat would 
satisfy a multitude of different 
opinlops about furniture styling. 
But the task is nqt as tremendous 
as it appears. When it comes to 
taste In furniture, most people can 
be divided basically into tw'o large 
groups.
MODERN DESIGN
Those in the first group are at­
tracted by modem design. To 
them', the simplicity of modern 
furniture, its clean straight linos. 
Is a welcome relief from the 
curves, whqrls, claws and balls of 
older style.s. They delight In fur* 
nlture in which form quite frankly 
follows function.
Members of the second group 
prefer fprnlturc that suggests 
classic eras and art forms of the 
past. In Chippendale, Qucoq Anne, 
and Provlnclale designs, they find 
find n charm Inherited from, per-
Experiments Show Television 
Best for Teaching Purposes
Television is far and away the 
l.bcHt of the masH-communlcallon 
media for teaching piirposos, no- 
1, cording to rcKults of an experiment 
conducted by professors at Unlver- 
Lsity of Toronto, Television has a 
high rating over, radio-listening,
I over rending ond over lecturing 
In teaching unlvorsliy sludonis.
< These facts were obtained as a 
result of an experiment condueted' 
L as one edition of the CTKJ-TV i)ro- 
gram, "Exploring Minds", pmduc- 
i,*d In co-oporntlon with the Unlver- 
sltles of Toronto, Montreal and 
l.McOlI!. •
this program of exploring 
NMinds, Dr.' E. S. Carpenter, pro  
jfesBor of anthropology at the Un- 
Mvcrslly of Toronto, gave a talk on 
dhe relationship of language to 
I,thought before a group of 30 stud­
ents in the CBC-TV Toronto stud- 
/os. The lecture was both enl erf a in­
ning and informative in its discus- 
Ifllon of Just how wo use language 
*ind whether It conveys the iruc 
Ujonteni of our thoughts.
of the telecast till 120 sintlenls 
wrote a test on the content «)f the 
lecture and on Its Impllenllons.
Ilesiills showed that those who 
followed the lecture «)n TV sets 
liad by far the highest marks. .Stud­
ents listening to the sound only, 
came second, and those wlio had 
read the looturo came third. Those 
who had heard the lecture in the 
studio while It was being telecast 
|)lnced lowest of all.
The c.vpcrimeniors agreed that 
” Uie host students learn most from 
television.” There was a wide gap 
hoivvoon television results and 
those of the next best jjroup, the 
radio llstoners, and the exporlmen- 
tors also agreed that the differ­
ence is a significant one. Chances 
of the results being accidental are 
lOQ to one against.
Honvecn the results of radio-list­
ening. rending the lecture and 
hearing It In the studio, the gaps 
are not so groat. But tlie experi­
menters believe Die dljfei’ence lio- 
Iwoen romi'ts of ihe rndlo-llstenors
iods when life was perhaps more 
leisurely and gracious.
These differing tastes must be 
satisfied. We must design sets in 
modern styling, and sets with the 
authentic flavor of past periods.
But this is not all! In addition 
to satisfying the modera-tninded 
and the period-minded customers, 
we must design sets for the in- 
betweeners. These are the people 
lose. .Jdeas. on., furniture are un* 
dergoing a  change.
The trend of popular taste today 
is definitely toward modern. Many 
people who grew up w'ith period 
furniture are coming -under the 
influence of modem design. They 
like it, but many fin  ̂ it difficult 
to give up all that they’ve become 
accustomed to in one fell swoop, 
and accept something entirelj? dif­
ferent. Many people, while dissatis­
fied with period designs, are not 
quite ready to accept pure modern 
styling.
t r a n s it io n a l  c a b i n e t
For them, RCA Victor designs 
what we call transitional cabinets,- 
which retain some elements of 
period styling, but in such a sim­
plified, piodified form thpt they 
approach modem design.
A new television receiver cabi­
net makes its first appearance as 
a free-hand drawing. Hundreds of 
drawings Vnay be made — and re­
jected. But \v,hen a designer turns 
out a drawing that seems to have 
the quality and good taste we ore 
constantly seeking, it is sent to the 
model shop, There, skilled drafts*- 
men hnd cabinet-makers take pv- 
er. ,  ■
The manner in which the parts 
are to hfe joined, the kind of wood 
to be ua%d, the color tone, Ih e  de­
sign' of the knobs and hardware, 
ond similar matters are' given 
lengthy and detailed considera­
tion.
Then, slowly and carefully, they 
build It. Master cablnbtmnkers do 
the Joining and inlays. Many of 
them served their apprenticeship 
abroad, In countries where their 
particular craft has been In tlie 
process of continuous roflhoment 
for# centuries, They perform their 
work with the devotion of artists, 
which they are. Under their hands, 
the drawing becomes an actual 
television cabinet.
After the designers, themselves, 
approve the result, the RCA Victor 
approval committee is called in. 
This group is composed of mer­
chandisers, men With years of 
experience In the rolall market, 
tmd a keen understanding of pub­
lic taste.
Tf the approval commlUco Is sat­
isfied that the cabinet meets qual­
ity standards, and is suitable for 
the market ' that's ll\at. It Is 
then turned over to the factory, 
which begins turning out duplicates 
l)y the thousand, every one of 
them ns beautifully finished and 
built as the original hand-made 
model.
Commercial radio gained a fresh 
voice and personality when Al 
starj;ed work at CKOK in the 
spring o f  1 9 5  0. I n  1 9 5 1 ,  
the big city called and Al moved 
to CKVbj, Vancouver, whore, in ad­
dition to his regular announcing 
duties, he took in the radio 
coverage of the Royal Tour.
In 1952, Al was given the oppor­
tunity to do the kind of radio work 
he liked: programming for the 
younger set.-He commenced work 
at CJOR, where he handled tlie 
Themp for Teens” programs.- 
These were daily broadcasts, with 
capacity studio audiences compos­
ed of young pedple \i1io came to 
see Al and to meet such special 
guests as Billy Eckstine, Guy Mit­
chell, The Four Aces, The Mills 
Brotliers and many others. Smilin’ 
Al gained a tremendous following.
A completely new line of RCA 
Victor bled; i*nft whi'e television 
receivers, featuring what are de­
scribed as "some of the most im­
portant styling* and engineering in­
novations in televison history,” 
was announced today by RCA Vic­
tor Company, Ltd.
Highlighting the new . styling 
features are reduced cabinet depth 
in all new models; a stream-lined 
scries of tapered portables, includ­
ing a new 17-inch size; table mod­
els with swivels and a wide choice, 
of modern finishes. New perform­
ance features include transformer- 
powered chassis in all consoles and 
21-inch table models, new 110 de­
gree and new short-neck 90 degree 
aluminized picture tubes; "one 
touch" on-off controls, motor tun­
ing end remote control in some 
models.
The new black-and-white line 
will be known ns "Lean, Clean and 
Mirror-Sharp" in advertising and 
sales promotion. They will be na­
tionally ndjvortlscd to the consum­
er via telewslon and newspapers.
"Some of the most Important 
styling and engineering Innova­
tions In lolovislon history are in- 
foj’poralcfl In those now models," 
R. M. Macrae, Vice-President.' 
Consumer Products Marketing Di­
vision, said.
"We believe these new models 
designed in Canada, are even a 
grcnicr s<on forward limn our re­
cent "Rig Change" Pno whlcli w;;s 
so eminently successful,” he said. 
This ayjpearance improvement is 
due primarily to the use of new 
110 degree and short-neck 90 de­
gree tube's, whicli are several 
inches less deep than those pre­
viously used.
NEW CHASSIS
■The proven, powerful, new RCA
BACK TO VALLEY
’’cndors Is also Blgnlfic 
a*^donls followed the lelocast jant. and that the chances that the
me teclme ull IV bula, a  Ituril i Ihllerencn hotwoon IHnnn
jrotjp of 30 heard the 
I'lon of the lelecfiHt onlv; while siiil 
l.l fourth group of 3n rend the p.p. 
Injure In mnnucflpl form during the 
lerlod of the program. At the end
uurU I (Ullorenco hoi eon these two 
sound” por-1 grmiijs Is accidental Is about 1 In 
10 However. Ihe difference be­
tween ilif roHuUs of the reading
STATION FIRST
The new station, CJIBG-T\', Kel­
owna, will bo tlie first Iwo-satolllte, 
three-cltnnncl sol-up In the coun­
try It went on the air on Chan- 
nel* 2 with its first topt patterns 
September 1, and started programs 
.September 21. 'riio satellites, .30 
air miles to the norlli In Vernon
group and the studio - nudlenco nnd the same dlslnfico south in 
group is not as slgnlflcsm. Penticton.
Returning to his' first love, 
CKOK, in 1954, Al created the pop­
ular “ Guys and Gals” program, 
again for the younger folk.
Two years'later, in 1956, he ac­
cepted an offer to handle the morn­
ing pro^am  at CKpC in Hamil­
ton, Ontario, wherp -lre also acted 
as., a  qui^raastcr.i. arid a a t  .k̂ - with 
^ a l  Waggeher, 'star .of the Hamil­
ton Tiger Cats football team, who 
MC’d a daily western show.
In July of this year- Al again 
returned to his original starting 
point,, the Okanagan -Valley, to 
take over his new duties as ^ ie f  
Announcer with CHBC-Television.
You’ll be seeing a lot of Al Jo r­
dan on your television screen. He 
will be handling the nightly sports' 
report at 6:50, a weekly Spdrts 
Roundup, with special guests each 
Monday at 7, as well as other 
shows We know you’ll enjoy.
Al, his wife, Donna, and their 
son, Randy, have taken up resi­
dence in Kelowna.
Television Brings 
New Language for 
Valley Viewers
With the advent of television has 
come a  new language.
Technicians of RCA 'Victor have 
copae up .with a  glossary Of terms 
that- local folks will want to learn 
to keep up with the timeji,
Some of this lihgo is brand new, 
and some consists of older words 
with a  *new television meaning.
Of the newer .words, one of the 
more basic i| "video", which,is tn 
ken from the Latin "Vldere" 
meaning "to see". To the layman, 
this Is Just another name for tele 
vision, To thu engineer or todml' 
dan, however, it desorlhes the pic. 
ture of a TV system, ns distinguish' 
ed from the sound or "audio" por­
tion.
Two combinations of letters 
"U H F" and "V IIF" -  have an 
Important plnco In video terminol­
ogy, The first stands for Utlra 
High Frequency, the upper "A ntar 
tic" area of tlie radio spectrum to 
which ipost now U.S. stations have 
been assigned,- The other stands 
for very high frequency, tlie next 
lower part of the air waves, in 
whlolt all television stations operat 
ed before the coming of UHP, and 
in which many will continue to 0{)- 
eraie.
Klnescoplng it the process’ by 
whlcli television programs are put 
on film for broadcasting at a  later 
time. It is the same idea as re­
cording a radio show, and Is not to 
be confused with a live show which 
comes dlreoi; from the cam era to 
your liome, >
In television, the word "ghost" 
doesn’t mean a spooky, shoet-ciad 
figure In a graveyard, but rather 
when you see two images of Milton 
BerJe. It occurs wlion the elect­
ronic signal from tho brondoasting 
antenna is reflected from buildings 
or other nhslaoles nenrhy your 
home receiving antenna,
t̂oo'f* of tlie new rooftop nnten 
nas designed for UHF television 
i'(,>uci».i(m iioi r such colorful names 
ns bow-tie, dipole, double yee, hel 
leal, corner rclleclor And yngl.
Victor chassis, designed to fully 
capitalize on the depth saving 
capabilities of the new tubes, re­
sult in improved cabinet propor­
tions not yet approached by any­
one.”
The new line of RCA Victor 
black-and-whit'e receivers will in 
elude 3 portable models and 10 
table and console models.
Discussing Ibo new models. Mr;. 
Macrae pointed out that '.all chassis 
u.sccl in the new sets incorporate 
many improvements and refine­
ments.
Highlighting the console models 
is the "Southbridge II” (Series 
21TC284), which RCA Victor de­
scribes as "the finest example of 
new lean, clean styling — qp out­
standing combination of master 
craftsmanship and superior'' - per.- 
formance.” Among , this 21-inclt 
console’s most imnortant features 
are tlje. new .110 degree RCA Sil- 
verama Alumih’'zed Picture* Tube;, 
new Balanced Picture and Soupd 
Tuning, wliich restilt^.''lh "p'erfeiSB'̂ '
matched sound when the bast pic­
ture is tuned in; Keyed Automatic 
Gain Control, _vvhich compensates 
for fluctuating signal strength and 
affords a more stable pidture; a 
new high-speed UHF Tuner (nom­
inal extra, cost) which tunes from 
VIIF to UHF and back without: 
necessitating adjustment of the 
fine tuning; a Power Transformer 
:br more dependable performance 
and longer tube life; and 26 tube 
functions in the extra-high-powered 
chassis.
A moderately priced table model, 
the Bennett (Series 21T273) was 
also shown. Mr. Macrae pointed 
cut that this model, like all new 
RCA Victor 21” table models and 
consoles, is equipped with a trans­
former-powered chassis for im­
proved picture performance, es­
pecially in weak signal areas. As 
the Series 21RT273, it will be avail­
able with Remote Control tuning. ■
AUTOaiATIO TUNING,
Several models will be equipped 
with automatic mertor tuning this 
year, Mr. Macrae said. On tho top, 
right-hand comer of tho cabinets 
s a but I erf Iv type of rookor bar 
switch. Toucliing one side iuv:is 
tho set 'oh or off. Touching tho 
other automatically rotates tlio 
station selector to pre-set channel 
positions, or to all positions.
Tho same operation, plus nil 
other nocossavy onlrols, will bo 
. îvnilalile in n nopiulo Ouii'ml nml 
for some modols. 'I’lio unii. wliiru 
fils comfortpbly in the hand, will 
bo connected to the sot b.v a flc.x- 
ible, flat cable which will allow 
tuning from 25 feet away.
Mr. Macrae said the smaller 
cabinets are especially evident in 
the new large-screen portable with 
a 17-inch (overall diagonal) pic­
ture tube, the Graduate (Series 17- 
Pt-807).
Silverapia aluminized picture tube 
and dark-tinted* safety glass to im­
prove contrast under conditions of 
vision has beeh'’mad9 ^bebim 
ambient illumination. Also, provis­
ion has been made in the design 
of the gold bezel of the portable 
for the easy addition of an acces­
sory hood. t̂o shield the face of the 
picture tube when the set is used 
in direct sunlight.
Price leaderln. the new, portable 
line will be the 14-inch Nassau 
(Series 14PTS02), available in a 
choice of gray or ebony. A deluxe 
version, the Transette (Series 
14PT803) will offer a wider clioice 
of finishes and a built-in "V-lype" 
antenna.
All new RCA Victor portables 
feature the now short picture tube, 
with no tube nock extending bo- 
yond the back cover. They all 
provide bracke's on the b r u c o \ -  
er to nccommodale the power cord 
when tho set is Iiclng carried.
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SAFETY GL.4SS 
Like all other models, the Gradu­
ate is equipped with ah RCA
PRODUCTION
The duties of the ProdKctlon Co­
ordinator or I ’nlt i'laiiiinrr are
nnmy nnd varicil Tn descrihe 
them In a few \s'nrds, they .'irc car­
ried out b.v the one individual, 
insofar ns phv.’ ical produc'ion la 
concerned, who follow.s through 
from tho producor’.s first cxjn'css- 
rd idea to do,'.ailed dovclopnwnl 
of die on-tiic-nir prnduclion. 'I'lie 
tu'uduclion co-ordinalnr must al.'̂ o 
accurnlcl.v record billings through­
out the production and be account- 
table for final post-show disposi­
tions of properties.
FOR CLOSE-UPS
135mm Lens: (Aslo called the 
" 6-inch Lens” ). This is the com­
mon close-up lens. You can ach­
ieve a wide-angle close-up with 
the 135mm. This is also some­
times known as the "Telephoto” 
lens.
Kinescope recordihjgs are — very 
si mply stated—flliii'' transcriptions 
of TV programs taken off thi iaca 
of a television picture tube.
■ They were orlglnaly, intended tol 
provide prdgram material,for tele.] 
vision stations not corineeted to tba 
major origination centers; by either 
coaxial .cable q t  radio relay faeili-'l 
ties, but are now also used to pro-1 
vide programs to stations at timei j 
otlier than the time of origination.
Kinescope picture' quality/has  
been refined scientifically/It wdrks 
somelhing llke.this; r ' * ! /
%In the television'studio wheris a 
program is to be' kinescop^'ifjas 
well as transmitted over thie'jliip 
"iivo,” technicians pay speclalSt- 
tontion to the lighting of the ^g6- 
grams, nnd TV cameramen adjust 
ilieir c.Tmcras with more than ord­
inary care.
Tho picture proceeds by eablA 
from tlie TV camera to the studid 
conirol booili, to the master con- 
ii ol room, and from there to tho 
recording monitor—which is actu­
ally a powerfur small-screen tele­
vision sot. Directly in front of the 
irrording kinescope ("screen” la 
liie popular name for TV picture 
tul)e or Icinr̂ ĉope) is a  16-milll- 
lucior motion - picture camera, 
Iv.liich pic':s up the Image off the
tu'ie.
Tlie movie negative is processed 
flevelopcd and printed—and the 
Idncscope recording is ready for 
sliipmont to stations. The program 
is then sent out over the air via 
film proicotor, TV c.nmera pickup 
tube, and TV transmitter.
THE "ZOOM" . I
Zoomar (or electronic dolly): 
This lens has a basic range or 
focal length of from 3 to 13 Inches, 
and a variation on this goes from. 
5 to 22 inches. The average range 
of a  Zoomar or "Zoom" In mill!> 
meters Is from 50mm to fte  135 
mm or 6-inch effect.
MEMO TO BUSINESSMEN:
TELEVISION PROVIQES A NEW, PRODUCTIVE £ EXCITIN6
ADVERTISING MEDlUiVn
Vcdlpi^"
Fbr information, rates anti availabilities, CAU Dick'Sharp, Sales Manager.!
„;:ife!oyvna^453'5. .. ....... .................... . • ...........  ,
Phone collect to
the Latest Get the Best
1  % S i ONY
COME IN AND SEE THE LATEST IN MARCONI TV SETS NOW ON DISPIAY M  
TO N Y'S” OF THE PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE ' 'V
A POPULAR MODEL!




☆  TV 23 Tuba Parformanea 
^  Phono Jack
☆  BuliMn Antanna
ix  Waight only 2i> lbs.' ^ Cfccfca 9 5
Big Choica of Colon 




W E W ILL GIVE:
30 DAY SERVICINQ AND FREE INSTALLATION By A 
QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN PLUS A ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ON 
YOUR PICTURE TUBE!
520 MAIN ST. AND ACCORDION SCHOOL PH O N I 3121
First Emplof es 
I t  Kelowna
rOn :Saturday, August 31, in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church at Ok­
anagan-Mission, Jill Angle, sec­
retary and receptionist at CHBC- 
TV, became the bride of Robert 
Lennie.
Jill Lennie is a native of Kel­
owna. She attended Queen Mar­
garet School in Duncan, on Van­
couver Island, from 1942 to 1947. 
Then returned to ̂ Kelowna to at­
tend Kelowiia High, graduating in 
.949.
A business career held most 
appeal for Jill,, so she enrolled at 
the.. Business College in Kelowna, 
IiiO 19512 "She left for Calgary to; 
take a position with the Shell Oil 
Company. For four years Jill was. 
private secretary to the, Personnel 
and Industrial Relations Manager;
ON SATELLITE SITE
Engineer George Cameron points north and south 
from the Penticton satellite transmitter site in the 
vicinity of Shute Lake. Not completed yet CHBC-TV 
officials have promise(^ full operation of the satellite
within the next few . days. Signals will be received 




There are, no erasers on a  tele­
vision camdra!
The cameraman has a tough job. 
Any mistakes he makes are final. 
Just ask Reino Kokkilla, chief 
cameraman at CHBC-TV.
There are five major qualifica­
tions needed for a  top-flight cam­
eraman: .alertness, sense of tim­
ing,. cbnisepiiof composition, steadi­
ness and qi^kness.-»
O p erati^ ^  television camera is 
much n^p^difficult than manning 
motion^^^V^ cameras. There are 
no assis^^^'^to set the camera, no 
way of correcting mistakes, and 
rio^rert^es...,
Reino, who comes to CHBC-TV 
from CBC - television where he 
spei\t two years as cameraman, 
tells us that the TV camerman 
serves a  much shorter apprentice­
ship thsm a Hollywood cameraman 
That' apprenticeship usually con­
sists of first operating the mike 
booms, then becoming an assistant 
technicism before graduating to be 
come the m an b^ind the TV lens 
While the^d^eptor is irt sUpremi 
command pfja^live TV program^ 
the cameraman is the key man o: 
the team. They must work i: 
close harmony, .with the camera 
man, in many instances, even an
Television Set Has 
Several Functions.
ticipating the next move by the 
director.
His opinion on better, feapbuig 
the picture is valued '.b̂ '”'the smart 
TV director. The outstjariding.catn- 
' eraman must also have, .e flair -fo 
creating ideas with pictures—ideas 
which can be worked on in rehears­
al. / .
His tricks with the camera can 
do,much to keep d program from 
becoming stale.
And,' in addition to handling the 
camera during the presentation, 
le is responsible for keeping the 
complicated and expensive' equip- 
nent in working order at all times.
Reino Kokkila v^U|be. operating 
iJHBC-TV’s camei^ f^anJRCA 
-. Actifcon camera,^;’ s o h e w  ■ that 
; ;HBG-TV will beVfh.e first teleivi- 
ton in North America to.,use this 
:ype of camera. Tt wiU mean bet- 
er, clearer/pictures for CHBC-TV 
/iewers.
cl ILL LENNIE
But tlie sunny Okanagan called 
and on June 11 of this year she 
became the first employee on staff 
at CHBC-TV. In retrospect, Jill 
tells us that she commenced her 
duties as secretary to Roy Chap­
man when the station was “just 
four walls.’’ Right from the start 
Jill has worked arnid the hammer­
ing, sawing, dust and general con­
fusion of construction.
Today, the transformation id 
complete, and JUl works in the 
quiet, modem, air-conditioned sur­
roundings' of CHBC-TV as private 
secretary to Roy Chapman. In her 
other capacity as receptionist, Jill 
Lennie will be proud to welcome 
you to the Okanagan’s own tele­
vision station, CHBC-TV.
When ,you decide to, make tele­
vision an* entertainment star in 
yohr living room, remember on 
your shopping' trips that this prime 
function should not outweigh its 
other important role as a piece of 
furniture.
Hoq?emakers who would' not 
dream of jarring the sophisticated 
modern motif of their living room 
with an ornate Victorian sofa or 
upsetting the dignity of a, charni- 
ingly Contrived period atmosphere 
with a streamlined chair, some- 
tinfes seem to lose their innate 
sense of the appropriate when it 
comes to picking out television 
sets that by. style and size belong 
in their rooms.
Why not take your good taste 
and a clear mental picture of the 
other furnishing in your room 
right along with you When you g> 
to the department pr television 
store? Look first for performance 
qualities but take another long 
look at the cabinet. There will be 
times when your set is hot in.use 
—be sure it is not going to .’.be a 
"sore thumb.’’ * /i
Alert to the pitfalls accompany­
ing this newcomer to the deeprat 
ing field, television designers, have 
created distinctive styles to B t  ;^ e  
requirements of all of/ tlie!‘’'n̂ b're 
popular of today’s home decors. 
Period-style instruments blend per­
fectly with other pleqes in thcvh’a- 
ditional vein in a n y '^ m ; simple, 
uncluttered modern types have 
been devised for those Who like 
sleek contemporary'Itoe's.' . ; . '
But dPtfhpt stop- a t ibe.ytyle of 
the cabinet, design, e x p e ^  cau­
tion. *Matbh thd.'Wobds.'''to your 
roomi,' blt^d td b lo n d ;. gleaming 
and dark .'TE. .'thdt, is ’ the .Ipypisail 
scheme.' Or if' like so, mariy mod­
erns, you have arrived ait a happy 
combination;'of periods and woods, 
take yout'-choice;' But^ikbep the 
balance; . ' - ‘
devote to a ielevision set.
Measure precisely, so that the 
screed will be unobstructed, the 
dials conveniently accessible when 
the set is installed. Otherwise you 
jvill be blocking out windows and 
shifting furniture when it is time 
for- your favorite progran^ to ap­
pear. - V
Remember that the receiver 
should be part of - an arrangement 
with related furniture. Your , teie- 
vision set should not be a  solitary 
object placed against a  wall or in 
a comer. The designers have given 
you your choice of style and s iz e -  
selection ofthe appropriate set is 
up to you.
Youth and Skill 
Combined in 
Reino Koldsila
Size, especially, is important. 
The smaller the r,oom .the smaller 
your set and vice versa. This may 
sound obviopsj;̂  but a  surprising 
number of homenrakets lose sight 
of this rule m .to^^enthusiasm to 
buy the biggi|s.|v^d'^ î|st on the 
market. It is never Wise to try  to 
keep up with the neighbors: buy 
the table-top or console set that 
fits the wall space in your room. 
And know just exactly how much 
of this space you can afford to
Use Sense, Sight 
To Select Screen
The television screen should be 
selected by. sight and sense.
This is thie advice, given by'one 
of the major ■ television.. manUfab'’.. 
turers in Mswer . tp'.UMestlonri^dn 
the correct sc'rem size.'for•■ 'c6  ̂
fortable tel^vieW^g.i 1 \ V,
There is no heed for an extra- 
large room for. toe 21, .24. and 27- 
inch television'*';'isbts.'j -Generally, 
any room' that oan,'take' a ,;9 by. 12 
rug is large enough for" any'.set up 
to 27 inches. ' ,  •
The best viewing spot' in the 
room will vary with .'the,'indivdual. 
With a little experimentation 'ekeh 
member of the famUy>lsd6h - wfll; 
find his mosst : comfortable' -spot, 
Just as in̂  toe^lheatve;* somevwlto 
prefer;, to' be '''d6Wh:''frorit,’-''*'i)toer8* 
centre aisle’’ and “back row.’’ 
The most important thing is to 
adjust the set'^for the clearest and 
brightest picture. Avoid glare 
from incorrect lighting of toe 
room. Light shpuld be even and 
the lamps placed so that they will 
not reflect light into the screen. 
Avoid pictures framed in a  glass 
behind the television set, or dis­
tracting objects on the set itself.
Good common sense should be 
your guide in locating a permanent 
place for the :television set. It will 
become the focal point of furniture 
groupings, and addeto the attra,o-, 
tiveness of toe room.
Seating for viewing should be of 
comfortable height, so that the 
eyes and neck need not be strained 
when looking upward. Hassocks, 
or the new easy-to-move TV chairs 
are ideal for this,
Dumi ‘PaGifio- 
“Harmony House,’’ “^eiry arif 
Me,’’ “The Peppermint Prince.’!  
Oh September' If'.We joined til
-  -  .staff o f ' ‘ "Ti
Because CHBC-TV will, devote man behind to^fei^^  ̂ and th| 
at least one hour each evening to istptibn's .studip'|b  ̂ expert, 
local live studio production, the Reino Kokkila is  ̂only 20;, bvi 
staff includes an exnerienced tele- 1 he more than makes up for a lacf 
vision lighting and camera man- 
Reino Kokkila.
This personable young man was 
born in Kamloops in 1937. His 
family moved to Armstrong in 
1951, where Remo graduated from 
high school in 1954.
Graduation is a time of decision, 
and Reino had to deeide whether 
to continue his education at the 
University of British Columbia or 
to take some specialized course 
in the field that held most appeal^ 
for him: electronics. His eye was- 
on, the fast-growing new medium i 
of television, so he enrolled at the,
National Schools (electronics and 
television) in Los Angeles. His 
Instructors speak of Reino as "an 
excellent student: a quick thinker
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-^ e l l  adapted to the fast decisions 1
of years with his experience an| 
his natural adaptability *to. 
mjiny problems of the televisfl 
cap^eraman.
He IS an Assbciate of to 
stltute pf-.-Badio !pngtoee^
W atch in g T v Io t 
H annhdfoEyes
f ’.Many people . report 'tout :heâ  
aches, blurred'vision,’ ̂ buipning> s4 
sations. and other syiiisptdms- 
eyestrain, start to ocev 
their television set 
.Some people think'̂ hatY-har 
rays are emitted fron\..thk̂  sex 
Otbex;s feel that watching a 
torted.̂ ckarlng'pioti;ri6i|comple
required in television
, * • 1 8
REINO KOIiKlLA
18 months of intensive
and made application to C.B;6 r:itji,' 
Vancouver, He was taken,,oniSj^, 
in January of 1956. Before |n^y! 
months passed he became bn^lpl 
CBUT’s most valued cameramen, 
for which job his knowledge of 
lighting stoocl him in excellent 
s te ^ . Reino was cameramsm on 
most of the major Vancouver pro­
ductions, including “ Lolly - Too
Canadian eyesight. Still .others ai 
sume that television 4s jUst plajj 
bed for the eyes.
Fortunately, none of these staid 
ments is true, for television Itsei 
is not harmful to the eyes,
Nearly all of tho'eye .trouble th  ̂
arise ftorn watching TV is cause 
bv one of two factors, or a cor 
binatlon of both. " ‘ %
First, there, may ̂ have been 
pre-existing visual eiTOr That di| 
not prove troublesortie'/.until 
eyes werf . forced to watch thl 
screen for long periojdls of tlmif 
Often slight errors o^.astigmaUsr 
muscle im bai^ce,’ '/etc.ft^^ nbjj 
mally might go unribticedl|begin r  
cause eyestrain when th^reyes!''ar 
.forced to gaze at a rest|][bted:diS 
tance for several hours a f  a timeJ 
Second, and probably:-the xHalT 
cause of TV eyestrain, is/^^r view 
ihg nabits. 'ITiese habitsi'niay, W 
in the form of impropeib lighting 
viewidng the screen unusui 
angles or distances, pr watchinf 
the screen for houri at:.a strife 
Without a rest.
'this aMed '^conscious Xnti
prove tiring. ; ’
Common sense and - .lnpderatlo 
■ in watching televisionTs one, of ' 





P-3731 —  21" Styline Deluxe console., 
* Walnut, mahogany or blonde finishes. 
Focolite tuning eye. Picture Crisper con­
trol. Wide-angle, - short-neck picture 
' / tube. Two 8 " Super M speakers. Illum-
C i  " " inated channel selector. 82 channel cas- 
, code VHF/UHF reception optional. 21 
I j  f  ’ fube chassis, 2 semi-conductors, full pow­
er transformer. 25 or 60 cycle.
.95* 3 0 9 «L *\_r-
New. Luxurious
TELEVISION
a n d  T a b le  U fo d e lis
Kv.'-V ,T  ,'
'Vf iT, ’ I STYLINE DELUXE 
CONSOLE
P-3730 —  21" Styline Super console. 
Blonde, mahogany or walnut finishes. 
82 channel cascode VHF/UHF reception 
option, illuminated channel selector. 
Wide-angle, short̂ n̂eck picture tube, 8 "  
Super M speaker.”' 25 or 60 cycle.
$ 309
6&W ith  the Accent on Elegance”
The DRYDEN Table Model
Lowest priced 21" table model in RCA 
Victor’s new "lean, clean" line, the Dry- 
den can be converted easily to a fash­
ionable consolette with matching base 
(optional, extra). In Walnut, Mahog­
any or Limed Oak finishes. Dimensions: 
Height 1 9 % "/ width $ ^ J L d . 9 5
23y4’!, depth 17% ” ..
REMEMBER I
The Bay offers a genbrout 
trade-in ollowance for 
your old combination on
I '
the purchase of a new 
Radio-Record Ployer-Tele- 
vlilon Combination.
'The GORDON Console Model ,
A masterpiece of clean contemporary styling 
i.and outstanding TV performance, the Emrnett ]  
vjcpnsolo model Is also available with remote 
‘ control and power tuning as Model No, 
;21RTC2$2. Choose from Walnut, /Adhogany 
and Limed Oak finishes. Dlmenslonsi 
Height 28Ve"f width 33% ", $ ^ C 0 . 9 5
] Depth 17y a "........
The EMMET’T’ Console Model
Slim contemporary styling — ^combined with 
top performance in sound and picture. The '{ 
Gordon is available in Walnut, Mahogany j 
and Limed Oak finishes. Dimensions: | 
Height 27yfl’VNVidth 23ya", $ n n f j , 9 5  
Depth 17yo” ...............................
iV'v' .
i M C d R P O R A T K D  - M A Y .  1 6 7 a
